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290 J ritltifj, jmmtlu .. 
The lIIeeqne In the {lhaDlp de Mars, Paris. volU1lle of water. It has been on the increase for 8i number 

On the preceding page is a large engraving of one of the of years, and seeme to promise in time to take all the waters 
many structures erected in the grounds of the Exposition, of Red River. The old inhabitants say that the fords in it 
representing the peculiarities of architecture of the different have disappeared. The only other one existing is Bayou La
Dations. This feature of the exhibition is not the least in· fourche, about two huudred feet wide, by twenty-five feet 
teresting of the grand display. The engraving herewith deep; but the current is not rapid, and it will probably not 
presented is one of a number we have procured from Paris, increase in size on account of its filling up about fifty miles 
representing scenes in the Exhibition, which we shall pub- below. The Bayou Plaquemine was about double the size, 
lish from time to time. We give a translwtion of the descrip- but it has been stopped up lately, as well as the Manchac, a 
tion of the mosque from L' Ewpolfition Universe71e nlustree , long time ago. The effect of the stopping up of Bayou Pla-

The name mosque is derived from the Arab word mesiJ.Chid quemine was to reclaim from inundation thousands of acres 
(place of prayer), through the intermediate Italian word of land of first quality. No doubt it was for a similar object 
mosChea. The most characteristic details of these edifices are that the Manchac was closed. The opening, if made now, 
the domes that surmount them as well as the towers decor· would necessitate leveeing on both sides, a distance of about 
ated with crescents at their tops, known as minarets, and from a hundred miles, to prevent the inundation of a large amount 
whose hights a crier, the mUli2Zin, calls the" faithful" to of land now in cultivation. Beside, the effects of such an 
prayer. The mosques are generally of square form, in front of outlet would be disastrous to some of the best interests of the 
them there is ordinarily a courtyard furnished with all that State, and of New Orleans. It would destroy the fish and 
is necessary for ablution-which forms such an important oysters from which the city is now supplied; it would change 
part of the worship of Islam. The interior is simply orna- the watering places from salt to fresh water � H would, in a 
mented with arabesques entwined with verses from the Ko- short time, cause a deposit of sand and JB.1l<f, iiljuring or pre
ran. The most rigid l\�ussulmen utterly proscribe the repra- venting the navigation of Lake Pontchartrain, which is now 
sentation of any object, animate or inanimate, and their the means of transit of a larg.e trade, and of the products of 
prests instruct them that at the last judgment the figures the forest, such as lumbeJ.', pine wood, bricks, sand, tar, rosin, 
delineated by designers, artists, or sculptors will come and etc.; and all this to economise a few feet of levee. This would 
demand of their authors to give them a soul under penalty be the only possible outlet of the river on the east. On the 
of pffdition. The ground floor of the mosque is covered west it would be equally disastrous, by drowning out the rich
with carpet and mats; as in Spanish countries one never finds est p8rtion of the State in sugar lands, and it would be im
any seats. At the southeastern part of the edifice a pulpit is possible to levee such an outlet, because it would run through 
raised for the priest, and the devout" faithful" should 801- an innumerable number of lakes and bayous forming a con
ways tUllD their eyes in the direction of Mecca-which is nected network from the entrance of the Atchafalaya to the 
indicated by a kind of niche. Mussulmen alone may enter 'sea shore, from fifty to one hundred miles in width. 
the mosque; yet frequently in Turkey, Algiers, and the East ·Mr. Berry takes it for granted that contracting the banks 
Indies this rule is daily infringed, but of course not as often of the river woula have the effect of filling up the bed, 
as is ventured on in the Ohamp de M(JJf's. which would require the level'S to be made higher every 

Adjoining each mosque are � nmnber of charitable estab- year, until they would oome to the hight of 100 feet, and 
lishments, suel'l: as schools, hospitals and kitchens for the poor. threaten drear destruciion to all the country around. The 
The expenses of worship and almsgiving are covered by the picture that he draws is perfectly appalling. But I beg leave 
revenue from real estate that for this object is exempt from ,to differ in opinion with him. It is probable that if the out
taxation. lets were cloeed, and the river contracted and kept within its 

The masque of the OltarTlf!l de Mars is simply an imitation on banks by levees, that the water would rise higher; but let us 
a small scale of the "Grllen" Mosque of Brusa. All the de- see how much by adding up the amount of the outlets, in
tails of ornamentation have been copied with the most scru- cluding Bayou Plaquemine. Bayou Lafourche, 5,000 square feet; 
pulous care from those of the above named edifice. As to the Plaquemine, 10, 000 ; the Atchafalaya, 40,000, or an aggregate 
proportions, they have been rigorously followed from princi- of 55, 000. Supposing the river to average one mile in width, it 
pIes adopted for the design of the monument called Yechil would be equal to a rise of nine feet (and this is an extreme 
TurM-constructed at the same date as the Mosque of Brusa case that could never occur), can it be doubted that the accel
by the Sultan Mohamed I. , one of the Ottoman sovereigns erati:-n in the current would wash out the bottom, and make 
who, following the example of his predecessors Mouran and it deeper, instead of filling it up? An example in poip.t, of 
Bajezet, has largely contributed by his numerous pious en- the effect of the current in washing out the buttom, is what 
dowments to constitute Turkish art-which is much more ar- is seen yearly in Red River. Above Alexandria the river 
chitectural than ornate. spreads into many lakes and a network of bayons, but at this 

In codormity with t11e usual custom, the plan of the point the waters are all united into one channel, beCll.use of a 
Mosque of the Champ de Mars is square. The edifice is sur- range of hills here crossing the river and forming what is 
mOlllllted by a dome, supported by lozenge-shaped arches, thus called a fall. The water here rises to a hight of ·thirty feet. 
uniting the circular portion to the square base. Preceding The rise in the river, as well as the fall, are very sudden, oc
the principal hall is a vestibule for the Pllrpose of receiving curring in the space of eight or ten days. After a fall the 
the shoes of the faithful-for with naked feet alone may they old bed is filled up by a deposit of coarse sand, so that th6Ie 
enter the holy place. The pavilion. situated on the right, .and is a depth of only two feet of water after the fall; but in a 
at an angle with the fa<;ade, contains the fountain (zibil), and few days the channel is again cut out by the action of the 
in the corresponding one on the left, near the Minaret, are current to a depth of eight or ten feet. I believe this law to 
placed clocks to indicate the hours of prayer. be universal in rivers carrying much sand, and I see no rea· 

The minaret that surmounts the Mosque of the Champs de son why it should not apply to the Mississippi. And what is 
Mars gives but a feeble idea of that of the Mo�que of Brusa, nine feet for the Mississippi when compared to thirty feet for 
which towels 220 feet above the city and adjoining country. Red River? In the latter is verified the fact that the current 

In the interior of the principal hall you see themihrab, near is not rapid in the bottom; but would a rise of nine feet in 
which they turn to worship, and the mirliber, where the priest the Mississippi be sufficient to prevent a current in the bot
reads in a loud voice the verses of the Koran. The walls are tom? But if the rule be that stopping outlets would cause a 
covered with inscriptions, but can receive no images or rise, it must not be taken for granted that the rule will work 
other material objects. both ways. If outlets were made additional of equal capacity, 

The mosquils are, in all Oriental countries, supported by it would not cause a fall of nine feet below the actual stage, 
the special endowments of private benevolence; consequent- nor approaching it. I have seen large bleaks in the levee of 
ly they are very varied in their proportions, as well as in the a mile, where there was a high levee, through which the 
splendor of their ornamentation, thus following the fortunes of water flowed in a torrent, taking probably one third of the 
their founders. stream; the fall above was not more than from three to five 

feet a few miles up, and still less below. 
But there is no necessity of contracting the banks of the 

Mississippi. The land is nearly level, with but a slight in
:1;116 Editors ard nol ruporufbZefor 'he opInionS ezprused b" fII<nr -- clination from the river. Removing thfllevees further from 

respondents. the banks would be equivalent to an outlet of the same di
Disslsslppl L evees---Vlews oC an Old Planter, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have noticed in your issue, No. 14, an 
article on the subject of the Mississippi levees, by Mr. Berry, 
of Port Gibson. The subject is one that has been consjder
ably agitated of late, in numerous contributions to our local 
papers; and the discussions were to the address of our citi
zens who were, by their knowledge of localities, the best 
judges of their merits. When they contained so�nd views 
they were heeded, and, when preposterous or absurd, they 
were suffered to drift into oblivion .. But when a contriblltor 
undertakes to enlighten the outside world, through the col
umns of a distant paper, and one calculated to exercise so 
much influence as the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it becomes im
portant to refutE! the errors which he may have committed. 
His argument is to th" address of Congress, before which the 
question of the construction of levees on the Mississippi will 
be brought up again, and who will very naturally look for 
information to such persons as a "thirty years'" resident on 
the banks of the river, and an owner of lands. I hope, there· 
fore, you win inuulge a resident and planter of more than 
thirty years in stating the conclusions to which he had ar
rived from actual Qbservations, and to suggest the manner in 
which the work should be done. 

1st, Regarding the outlets to be given to the river above 
the :Balize. The principal one now existing is the Atchafa
laya, below the mouth of R�,d River, which discharges a large 

mensions. .And this plan would have a great advantage in 
this, that in a few years a deposit would take place between 
the bank of the river and the levee, and In many places I 
have seen it nearly as high as the levee, thereby diminishing 
cQnsiderably the risk of the levee giving way by the pressure 
of the water, and facilitating its stoppage in case it should 
break. by accident. I say by accident, because with proper 
care and diligeDlle a levee ought never io break. The causes 
of breaking in general are threefold: 1st, Crawfish holes from 
the water line to the land side, which gradually wash away 
a large excavation; they should be stopped on the water side. 
2d, Washing away by the current when the levee is badly 
made. 3d, By caving, when made too near the edge where 
there is deep water. The usual way in which levees are made 
by contractors and incompetent superintendents is to pile up 
the dirt with wheel barrows, and for which the pay is so 
much per cubic yard. Levees made in this way will slide 
down with their own weight as soon as they are wet; exam
ple, what happened this last year for Grand Levee off Pointe 
Coupee. But the right way is to pack every alternate layer 
of about one foot in thickness by running over it with a horse. 
and cart or with oxen. A levee made in this way with a 
proper base (about three feet for every perpendicular foot), is 
sure to be tight, and will perfectly well resist any pressure of 
water and the washing of the current, without any brick wall 
or wooden palisades. The present system requires to be 
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changed radically wherever there is a bend, liable to be 
washed away or to cave. The levees are now generally too 
near the water. As for year after year they have been re
moved further back, it happens that in many places they 
have come up very close to buildings and valuable improve
ments, which has been the consideration for not placing them 
far enough. 

It should be observed that in all streams the line of the CUI
rent is longer than one running in the middle of t.he stream. 
The current in leaving a point strikes the bend on the oppo
site side, a mile or so below, from the next point the next 
bend, and so on alternately. So that the bends are always 
cutting away by abrasion, and, consequently, the river tend
ing t& get more crooked. This is exemplified in the many 
cut-offs which take place by a bend cutting a way across a 
peninsula; and generally the old bed fills up by a deposit of 
sand. 

I know many old levees standing undisturbed for fifty 
years, not more than three or fonr feet high, some distance 
above the city of New Orleans; and actual measurements 
made at a distance of time of fifty years (the last made by Mr. 
Ellet, U. S. Survey) show no difference in the width, depth, 
or hight of the river, notwithstanding all the levees that 
have been above in that time. 

Mr. Berry admits that it is a law of all flowing streams to 
cut out a channel, but," in a state of nature," before the 
water shed is divided by cultivation. This is very true to a 
certain extent, but very far from being universal. The law 
dces not apply to streams like the Mississippi, the Missouri, 
and Red River, which flow in valleys of alluvion, where their 
beds are perpetually changing, not according to any known 
rule or law, but seemingly by mere caprice. Those streams 
bear large quantities of sand and mud in flowing through 
virgin countries where there is no cultivation. He refers to 
the levee system in Europe, "which demonstrates the fact that 
levees must be made higher and higher every year, until they 
will become several hundred feet higher than the original 
banks of the river I" It would be better to cite localities and 
examples. I have seen it stated somewhere, but I cannot 
vouch for the truth of it, and it is the only example that I 
know, that the bed of the river Po, in Italy, was raised higher 
than the adjoining lands by the effect of levees. The system 
there was probably commenced before the time of the Ro
mans, and it happens to be a mountain stream, a perfect tor
rent, carrying heavYl>€bbles. Would it be fair to say that 
the same effects would occur for the Mississippi in our time? 

No doubt, before the war, the planters were al ways in dread 
behind their levees. Why ? Only because they were badly 
made. Without the war, I have no doubt they would be per
fect now. But the work has become impossible by the plant
ers, because they have been impoverished and deprived of the 
means of controlling labor· to effect the work. A work of 
such magnitude, and essential to the interests of several 
States, is really a national work, and in justice should be 
made by the Government, especially when in some instances 
the levees were destroyed by the Government. I have 
worked in stopping crevasses or breaks in the levee, where I 
controlled the labor of six hundred men, above or in the 
foaming waters, day and night. It could not be done now, 
for love nor money. I think Mr. Berry's philosophical reme· 
dy rather an unfortunate one, no es ben trovato, suggesting 
deep cultivation, two to three feet, to absorb the excess of 
waters. He does not inform us where this excess of waters 
will g&, except by evaporation; and, for my part, I think they 
must ultimately go to the river. He does not suppose that 
all the land is to be cultivated-hills, valleys, swamps, rocks, 
mountains, and all ; from these plac!ls the water must cer· 
tainly go to the river. So that the hope of relief, which he 
holds forth by rendering the waters of the Mississippi con
trollable by man, seems an illusion. 

As to the question of canals for navigation, in connection 
with the outlets proposed, they are not wanted. There are 
natural ones enough, and some to spare ; and the railroad is 
better and cheaper to make. 

New Orleans, La. J. C. DELAVIGNE. 
4_ .. 

Beam Engines StlekiDg' on their {lenters. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of October 5th, I noticed a 
quotation from" Engineering," criticising" American Beam" 
or single cylinder marine engines, with reference to their 
liability to being caught on their centers; also editorial re
m�rks, closing as follows: .. The invention alluded to is in· 
tended only for infrequent contingencies." 

. Being acquainted with the performance of the engines of 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company-the finest of this class 
-as also with the object of the invention alluded to, a few 
words of explanation may not be out of place. 

While the valves of these engines are worked by the eccen
trics, or, in technical terms, "hooked on," no assistance is 
ever required is passing the centers; this is ahown by the 
steamers' logs. But while moving in port, or working at the 
dock, with the eccentrics unhooked, and the valves worked 
by hand-so as to stop or reverse on the instant-.-they are 
liable to be caught. Thill danger increases with the size of 
the engine, or lack of skill on the part of the engineer work
ing the valves. Occasionally there are causes over which the 
engineer has no control, as in working our ferry boats through 
ice which obstructs :the wheel floats, stopping the engine at 
the point of least power. 

While this invention of MesSls. Vanderbilt & Sims is at 
hand in any case of emergency, it is more especially designed 
for uBe in port, and to push the engine off the center after it 
has been placed there for adjustment; that being the only 
point at which the engine can be properly adjusted and 
I, keyed up." 

The use of these hydraulic jacks will prevent such spriouli 
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accidents as caused a man to have both legs broken on the 
�teamer Rising St{J/l', in the latter part of the summer; and 
another, more recently, to lose his life on the steamboat Pro

vidence. Both these accidents occurred while in port by pry
ing the engines off the centers with levers in the wheel, as 
has been the usual custom. 

Fear that the term" infrequent contingencies " might cause 
the owners of our steamers to neglect the safety of their em
ployes, is my apology for having so far tresspassed upon your 

.valuable space. Respectfully yours, 
New York city. J. W. COLE. 

-_ .. 
The Water Ram in Pump Pipes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- It is a well known fact that all pumps 
that have long suction pipe and from twenty-five to thirty feet 
to raise the watclr below the pump, make a snap or jar at 
each revolution of the pump, and in time wear out or break 
off the flange of the pipe. But the remedy is not always 
known, although you may have published it and I not have 
seen it. The remedy is this: Take an awl or some instru
ment with which you can punch or drill a small hole in the 
pipe; go down near the surface of the water you wish to raise, 
and make a small hole in the pipe; then start the pump, and 
the water and air will mix and rise in the pipe to the pump 
together, and of course the water and air mixed, being lighter 
than the water, will take all the jar out of the pump and pipe. 
But the pump will not throw so much water. In most cases, 
however, for supplying water for steam purposes, the pump 
throws a surplus of water. Also where a pump does not 
make near a perfect vacuum, by letting in the air it will 
bring the water. This I have tried where the pump raised 
the water within five feet of the pump, and it would not come 
any further till I made a small hole in the pipe near the sur
face of the water; then the pump threw it in form of foam in 
sufficient quantity to supply the boiler. How much air to let 
in I cannot say, nor bow far it will hold good, but make at 
first a very small nole, and keep increasing it till you get 
the snap out of your pipe and still have water enough. I 
have been using the above for twenty years, and now use it 
at my mill when the water is low in the river. JAMES BELL. 

Ullin, m. 
[Your method of preventing the" snap" or water hammer 

in yonr pump pipes is rather primitive-not within forty 
years of the present hydraulic engineering. The proper way 
to make any pump work is to put on the supply pipe a vacUr 
urn chamber of a capacity of double or more that of your 
ohamber. This will not only stop tke water hammering but 
save power, inasmuch as the momentum of the ascending 
column will be utilized by being stored for the next stroke 
instead of expending its force in the destruction of the pipes. 

[EDS. 
-_ .. 

The Colors oC Soap Bubbles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Reading in your valuable paper I 
noticed an extract from Sir David Brewster regarding the 
colors of the soap bubble. His theory regarding the mode in 
which these colors are formed recalled som0 experiments 
made by me last fall and substantiate the conclusions then 
arrived at. The old theory, and the one now taught is, that 
the colors are formed by the varying thickness of film or body 
of the bubble. Brewst.er's theory is , that the colors are formed 
by the flowing of secretions formed from the bubble itselr 
over the film. 

My experiments demonstrate to all appearance this theory. 
A preparation of oleate of soda carefully prepared was put 
into solution in pure water and a given percentage of pure 
glycerin added. Bubbles blown from this solution were very 
brilliant, and the colors seemed to flow over the film from the 
paJlt attached to the pipe toward the lower part of the globe 
in irregular belts and streamers, beginning with the most 
brilliant hnes, and tints, and shadows and gradually fading 
away as the menstrnm ceased flowing, intQ a deep blue and 
ending with the bursting of the bubble. The belts or stream
ers rippled like tiny waves on the surface of a pond and from 
these .jpples seemed to flash out the broken rays of light, 
changing constantly. The thicker the medium the more 
brilliant the display. 

My attention was called at the time to this fact, bnt as my 
experiments were concluded for other ends, I forgot the facts 
and they were only recalled by the article referred to. I re
member remarking at the time that the colors followed the 
flow of the menstrum from which the bubbles were made 
from the pipe down to the lower point, where it gathered in 
small drops and fell off. ALFRED C. POPE. 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
-----------�-� .. �--------

Gravity. Inertia and Momentum . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The followillg ideas of a conflicting na
ture have snggested themselves. Will you be so good as to 
throw some light upon the difficulties proposed? It is known 
that within the surface of the earth the force of gravity varies 
directly as the distance from the center, hence at the center 
there is no weight. Let us take the formula,-" Momentum= 
Quantity of matter into velocity," and examine it in relation 
to a heavy body, suppdsed to be let fall into a shaft passing 
through the earth and its center of gravity. The question, 
(no matter how the books have settled it), presents many in
teresting phases. Would the body thus let fall oscillate abont 
the center and gradually come to rest there, or would it come 
to rest immediately on arriving at the center of gravity? 

Putting our formula into a mathematical form we have 
M=Wt.XV. It is evident that weight at the center of the 
earth is equal to 'Zero, that ii!! Wt.=O, hence 

M=OXV :. M=O :. O=OXV, and hence V=O+O, 
which is the symbol of indetermination. It is not clear. there
fore, whether V=O, or whether it is equal to some finite 
quantity. 

At the center of the earth, since a body is without weight, 
how can it have momentum? or how can it have inertia, 
since the inertia of a body is in proportion to its weight? 
vVhat reason can be assigned, therefore, for the cessation of 
motion, if the body have lost its weight, and with its weight 
consequently its inertia? Or, on the other hand, what reason 
can be given for the continuance of motion, since it is clearly 
without both momentnm and inertia? 

The same logic will apply to a cannon ball shot down into 
such a shaft. That is its weight becoming zero, its momen
tum also must become zero, and its inertia gone too, what 
tendency could there be either to go on, or to stop on arriving 
at the earth's center? 

If the motion should cease at this point what becomes of 
the initial fOTce given to the ball? If it should continue to go 
on then it must have weight, momemtum and inertia at the 
moment it arrives at the center of gravity, a supposition con
trary to the facts of the case. A little light upon this singu
lar question will be received with much interest by a reader 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. J. A. S. 

Newville, Pa. 
[The fallacy of the above consists in using W (weight) in 

the mathematical formula. It Rhould be M (mass). On the 
earth mass is measured by gravity but below the surface or 
far from it the relation is very different.-EDs. 

-_. 
Interesting Facts about the Great Pyramid. 

MESSRS. EDITORg :-1 noticed in a late number of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN a short article on the" Great Pyramid," 
and some of the r emarkable' deductions which have been 
made on its dimensions, ratios of parts, its strncture, etc. 
But what was in that article is bnt a drop in the bncket com
pared with the many wonderful and startling facts brought 
to light and admirably set forth in a work by Prof. C. Piazzi 
Smyth, Astronomer Royal for Scotland, entitled ,. Our Inherit
ance in the Great Pyramid." It is an exceedingly interesting 
work, and contains some valuable information in regard to 
British weights and measures. He gives a new system of 
each, very similar to our present ones but modified and col'
rected by the standards found in the pyramid. The French 
unit of measure (the meter) is equal to one ten millionth of a 
quadrant of the earth's surface. But within the last few year 
the progress in the science of geology has enabled us to deS 
termine "that the earth's equator is not a circle, but a rather
irregular curvilinear triangle, so that it has many different 
equatorial axes, and therefore also different lengths of quad
rants in different longitudes." 

This you see throws their unit of length in a very unsatis
factory light, making it very empirical and even more arbi
trary than our own or the British present standard. 

The . pyramidal inch is one five hundred millionth of the 
earth's polar diameter, a length which is invariable, of which 
there is but one, and consequently no p06sibility for mistake. 
There is no possibility, apparent at the present time, of intro
ducing the French system at the time specified by Congress 
when it is to go into efft'ct, and I hope it never will. It is 
unhandy, and will always be a sonrce of annoyance to the 
common workman. 

Let ns have a system based on plain !lnd already established 
principles which every one can comp:NIhend, and after we 
have it, know that we have got that which is correct and will 
stand the test for ages to come. The English lang-uage is the 
dominant language of the world, and let us have an English 
system of weights and measures. The change necessary to 
pass from our present system to the improved one is only to 
lengthen our present inch 0'00099 of itself, or an amount al
most inappreciable except in the nicer and most accurate 
kinds of mathematical instrument making. 

I would advise you to procure the book I speak of and give 
it a careful reading, and I feel quite ceI·tain· that you will 
think much better of the systems proposed there than the 
much overestimated "French system." I will gladly con
dense the principal deductions and conclusions arrived at by 
Prof. Smyth, to be published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, if 
you wish it, and let my work go for what it may be worth 
toward procuring for the noble and honorable working classes 
of mechanics, farmers, merchants, etc., a simple, reliable, and 
convenient system of weights and measures. C. B. COLE. 

Chester, Ill. 
[Probably our correspondent could select and arrange some 

of the facts to which he refers, so that they would be of in
terest to our readers.-[EDS. 

.. - .. 
Lf&'htnlng Conductors--Thelr Proper Form . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Yonr correspondent" Electron," in No. 
15, page 227, current volume, is mistaken when he says that 
the conducting power of a lightning rod is as the area of the 
cross section, and the remark that he quotes from a former 
issue, that a strip is equal to a solid rod of the same snrface, is 
also erroneous. 

Electricity of high tension passes on the surface of conduct
ors on acconnt of its self.repulsive tendency, and for the same 
reason it will pass on the edges of a flat conductor. In the 
Agricultural Report of the Commissioner of Patents for 1859, 
there is an article by Professor Joseph Henry, that explains 
the whole subject. On page 483 there is an experiment il
lustrated showing that the discharge is by the surface and 
not by the whole substance; and on page 521 it is explained 
why a flat form is imperfect. Every departure from the form 
of a true cylinder is wrong in theory, and it is probably im
material whether the rod is hollow or solid. If properly made 
and put np a lightning rod will as certainly carry off the 
electricity of a thunder storm as a rain conductor will the 
water. SAMUEL P. GARY. 

Oshkosh, Wis. 

291 
A Singular Cave. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 take the liberty of asking you a ques
tion ; you may answer it if you deem it proper. About four 
kilometres from the town of Pontgiband and twenty-two from 
the city of Clermont in the department of the Puy.de-Dome 
France, there is a grotto which has been formed by volcanic 
lava; it is funnel shaped, about six or seven meters wide on 
the top and two at the bottom and four meters deep; in the 
bottom there is a Httle spring running between the lava; in 
the summer that spring is frozen hard, no water, and in the 
winter the grotto is filled up with steam, and no ice. The 
colder the weather the denser the steam. Now can you tell 
why ice is funned in the summer and steam in the winter? 

M.A.D. 
Wellsboro, Tioga county, Pa. 

[We doubt the alleged facts. Speculation is idle till they 
are anthenticated, and more details are given.-EDs. 

- --
Cleaning Cider Barrels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see among the questions in your 'Japer 
the query" how to clean cider barrels." Take lime �ater 
and a trace chain and put them in the barrel through the 
bung hole, first securing a strong twine to the chain to draw 
it out with. Then shake the barrel about nntil the chain 
wears or scours off all mold or pummace remaining in the 
barrel. Then rinse well with water; after throwing out the 
rinsing water pnt in a little whiskey, turning the barrel to 
bring it in contact with every part and ponr out all yon can. 
Your barrel will be sweet. J. McD. 

Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Mount Hood. 

The hight of this peak of the Rocky Mountain chain ha s 
never yet been satisfactorily determined, the latest measure
ments not being considered sufficiently reliable to settle the 
controversy which during the last year bas been carried on 
by the California and Oregon papers, with considerable ani
matIon. In 1842, Lieutenant, now Rear-Admiral WilKes 
measured the mountain, and called it about 23,000 feet high: 
Fremont, the next year, made it between 19,000 and 20,000 
feet. Those calculations were made by triangulation, and 
were necessarily imperfect and not much relied upon for 
strict accuracy. In August of last year ProfeEsor Wood, of 
California, ascended the mountain and reported its hight to 
be 17,600 feet. This was regarded as the most reliable meas
urement so far had, and still left it the highest mountain in 
the United States. As Oregon has the westernmost point of 
land (Cape Blanco) in the Union, they were also inclined to 
plume themselves on having the highest mountain peak. 
But California with its Shasta of 15,000 feet objected to this, 
and their Professor Whitney dec'ared Mount Hood to be only 
12,000 feet. Thus the matter stood till this September, when 
Lieutenant Williamson, of the Topographical Engineers, 
United States Army, ascended the mountain, better prepared 
to measure it, as is supposed, than any of his predecessors. 
He has not published any report, nor pretended to give the 
precise hight, but places it about 11,000 feet. In all this sci
entific conflict the unscientific public' are left in as much doubt 
as ever, and inclined to think that they know as much about 
the hight of Mount Hoed as formerly. 

In this connection we copy from an exchange the following 
graphic account of an ascent of this peak which was made by 
one of its correspondents: 

"Monday morning, at ten minntes after six, we left onr camp, 
armed with pikes, hooks, ropes, and such other thinD'S as we 
thought would lessen the danger and facilitate onr 

"'
journey 

to the top' of the mountain. We carried with us a thermometer 
cnp, spirit lamp, and glass. .A. ride of an hour, and we stood 
at the foot an immense snow fisld that sweeps around the 
south �d west sides of the mountain, extending to the sum
mit. Here we left our horses, and, after lashing ourselves 
together with a rope fifty feet in length, commenced onr 
march directly toward the summit. As we proceeded, loose 
crags of rock kept dashing past ns and plowing their way 
through the snow and ice toward the base of the monntain. 
A toilsome journey of an honr, and we stood on the edge of 
the crater, from which constantly rises steam and snlphurous 
vapor, at times making the air diffichlt to breathe. Here com
mences the peril of the ascent. We made onr way toward 
the northeast on a narrow ridge of snow, sloping on the right 
to the foot of the mountain, and on the left into the crater. 
On this ridge we traveled until we reached a chasm about 
600 feet from the summit, varying in width from 5 to 50 feet, 
and of an unknown depth. Along this we proceeded to the 
east nnder a perpendicular wall of icE' and snow, in search of 
a place to cross the chasm, which we found where a snow 
slide had made a bridge, upon which we crossed. 

" The ascent from this point was difficult and dangerous. 
Instead of snow, we here found ice, making our steps uncer
tain. The lightness of the air and the burning rays of the 
sun made it difficult to proceed more than a few feet without 
rest. Inspired by hope and a determination to sncceed, steps 
were mnltiplied and hight after hight gained, until ten min
utes after eleven o'clock, and five hours after leaving camp, 
we stood on the snmmit. 

"An attempt to describe the scene is useless. Those who 
would have an idea of the grandeur and feel the thrill of joy 
and wonder inspired by the map of nature opened before 
them, mu�t contemplate the scene from that etherial- region. 
From the mountains in the east the waters of the Columbia 
come coursing, apparently at our feet, and flow on until lost 
in the waves oi the Pacific. Far off the Coast Range seemed 
to rise against the sky. On the north Mounts Rainier, St, 
Helen and Adams stand like massy columns. On the sonth, 
and far beyond Mounts Jefferson the Three Sisters and Dia
mond Peak, the dense forests fade from sight or seem to blend 
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with the firmament beyond. Within a few feet of the sum
mit, on a large rock, we found some papers deposited, and 
among them two copies of the Pacific Ohristian Advocate, 
dated July 21, 1866, and others dated August 2, 1867. These 
with some buttons and small pieces of coin, were the only 
articles found. The papers were well preserved, having no 
appearance of being damp since deposited. 

" A cold wind blew from the east and was disagreeable, the 
mercury standing almost at zero. Water boiled at 180°, mak
ing the hight of the mountain 17,600 feet, at a point 30 feet 
below the summit. Having completed our observations we 
began the descent, after being on the mountain one hour and 
fifteen minutes, and reached camp in two hours, thankful 
that we had been permitted to stand on those isolated cliffs 
and view a portion of the works of Him ' who doeth all things 
well.' ;' 

. - �  
Improvement In Scissors Combined with Button

hole Cutter. 

The engraving gives a perspective view of a pair of ordi
nary scissors with a blade for cutting buttonholes. The same 
rivet connects the two 

ents. Many of these saline springs also contain small quan
tities of iodine and bromine, which add greatly to their ther
apeutic activity. 

River water is less !1tted for drinking than ordinary spring 
water, although it often contains a smaller amount of salts ; 
for it usually holds in solution a much larger proportion of 
organic matter of vegetable origin, derived from the exten
sive surface of country which has been drained by the stream. 
If the sewerage of large tow�s, situated on the banks, be al
lowed to pass into the stream, it is of course less fit for domes
tic use. Running water is, however, endowed with a self
purifying power of the highest importance ; th 9 continual 
exposure of fresh surfaces to the action of the atmospbere 
promotes the oxidation of the organic matter, an:d if the 
stream be unpolluted by tbe influx of the sewerage of a large 
tOWll, this process is fully adequate to preserve it ill a whole
SOlUe state. River water almost always requires filtration 
through sand before it is fit for domestic use ; and if water 
works designed to supply such water be proJ:>8rly constructed, 
provision is made for this filtration. Suspended matters, such 
as weeds, fish spawn, leaves, and finely divided silt or mud, 

blades of the scissors pro
per and the buttonhole 
cutter, the edge of which 
passes by a piece inserted 
in one of the blades or im
pinges on the edge of a 
portion of the ba.ck of the 
blade prepared for the pur
pose. This device is actu
ated by the finger of the 
operator, the end of the 

cutting lever being form
ed into a ball, as in the 
engraving', which by its 
weight brings the blade 
back after being used, or 
into a ring to be controlled 
by the finger. While this 
attachment does not inter
fere with the ordinary use 

ALTHOUSE'S COMBINED SCISSORS AND BUTTONHOLE CUTTER. 

of the scissors, yet the implement can be readily used to cut 
the buttonholes in any description of fabric. Its represen
tation is so perfect that no difficulty will be experienced in 
understanding its construction or operation. It appears to be 
well adapted to the purposes for which it is intended. 

A patent for this was obtained through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Oct. 8, 1867, by J. A. Althouse, of 
New Harmony, Ind., who will reply to all inquiries relative 
to the invention. 

are thus removed ; but vegetablo coloring matter in solu 
tion, salts, and other bodies, when once they are dissolved 
cannot be arrested by such a filter. 

In the gradual percolation of water through the porous 
strata of the earth, many even of these soluble impurities are 
removl'd, particUlarly those of organic origin, partly by ad
hesion to the surface of the filtering material, but chiefly by 
a slow oxidation in the pores of the soil. 

The magnetic oxide of iron, indeed, seems to exert a pecu'
liar influence in promoting the oxidation of organic matter 

,titUtt �nmilind!t �Uu�tfnttd. contained in water which is allowed to percolate through it, 
_________________________ , and it appears to be probable that this action, to which Mr. 

Salts and other F' orel/rn Matter In Water. I Spencer has particularly called attention, may furnish a val-
Owing to its extensive solvent powers, water is never met u�ble �uxiliary to the metho

.ds of filt�ation at p�esen
.t in use. 

with naturally in a state of purity. Rain water, collected FiltratIOn through beds of Iron turmngs has likeWise beoll 
after a long continuance of wet weather, approaches nearest practiced in some cases with advantages of a similar descrip
to it, but even that always contains atmospheric air, and the tion, but the oxygen is in this case in great measure absorbed 
gases floating in the air, to the extent of about 2t cubic inches from the water by the iron. 
of air in 100 of water. The presence of organic matter in water is easily ascer-

Spring water, although it may be perfectly transparent, al- tained by the reducing influence which it exerts upon chlor
ways contains more or less of saline matter dissolved in it ; ide of silver or of gold, or upon permanganate of potassium, 
the nature of these salts will of course vary with the charac- when boiled with them. The chloride of silver becomes pur
ter of the soil through which the water percolates. The plish ; and chloride of gold imparts a brown tint to the water 
most usual saline impurities are carbonate of calcium, com- nnder such circumstances, owing to the precipitation of met
mon salt. sulphate of calcium, and sulphate and carbonate of allic gold. A very dilute solution of permanganate of potas
magnesium. The waters of the New Red Sandstone are im- sium is rendered colorless, whilst a brown precipitate of hy
pregnated to a greater or leas extent with sulphate of calci- drated peroxide of manganese is formed. 
um. Most spring waters are charged with a notable propor- Water is familiarly spoken of as hard or soft: according to 
tion of carbonic acid, which dissolves a considerable amount its action on soap. Those waters which contain compounds 
of carbonate of calcium ; the calcareous springs in the chalk of calcium or magnesium occasion a curdling of the soap, as 
districts around London contain from 18 to 20 grains of chalk these bodies produce with the fatty acid contained in the soap 
per gallon, 6 or 8 grains of which become separated by expo- a substance not soluble in water. Soft waters do not con
sure of the water to the atmosphere, so that a running stream tain these salts, and dissolve the soap without difficulty. 
will seldom contain more than 12 or 14 grains of chalk per Many hard waters become softer by boiling ; in such cases the 
gallon in solution. Waters which have filtered through a carbonic acid is expelled, and the carbonate and part of the 
bed of chalk also often contain carbonate of sodium in con- sulphate of calcium which were held in solution are depositea, 
siderable quantity, as is the case with the deep-well waters of and cause a fur or incrustation upon the side of the boiler. 
London. Sea water is largely impregnated with common salt, and 

Mineral waters are impregnated with a large proportion of with chloride of magnesium, to which it owes its saline bit
any one of the above named salts, or with some substance not ter taste. It might be supposed that the quantity of salts 
so commonly met with ; such waters are usually reputed to which it contains is continually on the increase, as the sea is 
possess medicinal qualities, which vary with the nature of the the receptacle for all the fixed contents of the rivers dis
salt in solution. Many of these springs are of a temperature cJ.arged into the ocean, since pure water alone evapo
considerably higher than that of the surface of the earth rates from its surface ; but here also there is a return to the 
where they make their appearance. At Carlsbad and Aix-la- surface of the soil provided for in the marine plants, the fish, 
Chapelle this temperature varies rrom 160° to 190°. Such hot and their representative guano, which are perpetually being 
springs either occur in the vicinity of volcanoes, in which raised from its depths by the force of storms, by predatory 
case they generally abound in carbonic acid, as well as in birds, and by the industry of man. The specific gravity of 
common salt and other salts of sodium ; or they spring from sea water is subject to trifling variations, according to the 
great depths in the rocks of the earlieat geological periods, part of the globe from which it is taken. - The waters of the 
aJ;ld contain' chlorides of calcium and magnesium, and almost Baltic and of the Black Sea are less salt than the average, 
always traces of sulphureted hydrogen. (Berzelius.) while those of the Meditprranean are more so. The waters 

Many mineral waters contain salts of iron in solution,which - of the Mediterranean in the Levant are more salt than those 
impart to them an inky taste ; they are then frequently te-rmed of the same sea near the Straits of Gibraltar. The mean 
chalybeate waters ; some of the Cheltenham springs are of specific gravity of sea water is 1-027, and the quantity of salts 
this kind .  In other instances carbonic acid is very abundant, ranges from 3'0 to 4 per cent. 
giving the brisk effervescent character noticed In Seltzer -----.---.�-----
water. Less frequently, as in the H,urowgate water, sulphu- Tyrlan Purple. 

reted hydrogen is the predominating ingredient, giving the The Tyrians were probably the only people of antiquity 
nauseous taste and smell to such sulphureous waters. In who made dyeing their chief occupation, and the staple of 
other instances the springs are merely saline, and contain their commerce. The opulence of Tyre seems to have pro
purgative salts, like the springs at Epsom, which abound in ceeded, in a great meal!!ure, from the sale of its rich and du
sulphate of magnesium, and at Cheltenham, where common rable purple. It is unanimously asserted by all writers, that 
salt and sulphate of sodium are the predominant constitu_ a Tyrian was the inventor of the purple dye, about 1.500 
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years before the birth o f  Christ, and that the King o f  Phren 
icia was so captivated with the color, that he made purple 
one of his principal ornaments, and that, for many centuries 
after, Tyrian purple became a badge of royalty. So highly 
prized was this color, that in the time of Augustus, a pound 
of wool dyed ,>, ith it, cost Ilot Rome, a sum nearly equal to 
thirty pounds sterling. The Tyrian purple is now generally 
believed to have been derived from two different kinds of 
shell fish, described by Pliny under the names purpura and 
buccinum, and was extracted from a small vessel or sac in their 
throats to the amount of one drop from each animal ; but an 
inferior substance was obtained by crushing the whole sub
stance of the buccinum. At -first it is a colorless liquid, but 
by exposure to air and light it assumes successively a citron 
yellow, green, azure, red, and, in the course of forty-eight 
hours, a brilliant purple hue. If the liquid be evaporated to 
dryness soon after being collected. the residue does not be
come tinged in this manner. These circumstances correspond 
with the minute description of the manner of catching the 
purple dye fish given in the work of an eye witness, Eudocia 
Macrembolitissa, daughter of the Emperor Constantine the 
Eighth, who lived in the eleventh century. The color is re
markable for its durability. Plutarch observes, in his life of 
Alexander, that, at the taking of Susa, the Greeks found, in 
the Royal treasury of Darius, a quantity of purple cloth, of 
the value of five thousand talents, which still retained i ts 
beauty, though it had lain there one hundred and ninety 
years. This color resists the action even <1f alkalies, and 
most acids. 

Pliny states that the TYJians gave the flrst ground of their 
purple dye by the unprepared liquor of the purpura, and then 
improved or hightened it by the liquor of the buccinum. In 
this manner they prepared their double-dyed purple-pufpura 
dibapha-which was so called, either because it was immersed 
in two different liquors, or because it was first dyed in the 
wool and then in the yarn.-Prof. DU8sauce . 

.. _ .  
ALUMINUM ••• �TS PROPERTIES AND USES. 

The discovery of this metal dates back only to 1827, when 
Wohler, a German chemist succeeded in extracting it from 
clay. It is a white metal, not like silver, but having a bluish 
tinge, Its specific gra 1ity is from 2'0 to 2'67 according to its 
purity. It is considerably lighter than flint glass, being, as 
seen above, only abo'l.t two-and-a"half times heavier than wa
ter. Bulk for bulk it is four times as light as silver and a 
little more than quarter the weight of copper. It is nearly 
as hard as iron, but can be softened by annealing ; has great 
rigidity and tenacity ; can be turned, chased, and filed with 
pase, never clogging the file ; and can be drawn into wire as 
fine as a hair and rolled or beaten into sheets whose thinness 
can be surpassed only by those from gold or silver. 

For mustard and egg spoons it would be an excellent ma
terial, as, unlike silver, it it not affected by sulphureted hy
drogen or other sulphureted compounds. It retains its luster 
in the ordinary atmosphere and is not affected by boiling 
water, diluted sulphuric, or strong nitric acid, which attacks 
silver, but has no action upon aluminum when cold, and it is 
not affected when plunged into melted niter, potass, or sul
phuret of potassium, a test which even gold or platinum can
not withstand. It is dissolved, however, in muriatic acid 
and has a powerful attraction for chlorine. 

It has been used in France and England for ornamental 
purposes, as finger rings, brooches, chains, etc. A cup made 
of it, although very thin, was not indented by falling from 
the hand to the pavement. These peculiar properties would 
seem to make it a proper material for light field guns, cuir
asses, helmets and coins, but for the cost of extracting it 
from its earthy base of argil or clay. 

When the inventive genius of man has discovered a chell.p 
and rapid process of extracting aluminum we may expect it 
to assume a much more important position in the useful, as 
well as the ornamental arts, than it occupies at present. A 
beautiful compound is now manufactured in France and En
gland composed of aluminum 10 and - copper 90 parts. W e  
have seen a paper cutter, the blade and handle made o f  this, 
which had a beautiful yellow or deep straw color, was elastic, 
tough, and of a very fine finish. Its color is more grateful to 
the eye than gold and its luster brilliant. The earth metals, 
of which aluminum may be considered the head, will in tiIne 
become as valuable for use as they are now for ornament or 
for the purposes of the chemist. 

. _ .  
Is a n  Illustrated DeSCription a Good Advertisement. 

Thia question is most emphatically answered by the expe
rience of the agent of the Hinkley Knitting Machine, Mr. G. 
E. Harding, who, since the illustration of the machine ap
peared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-less than one week ago 
-has received orders for not less than 1,700 machines, which 
he states were obtained in consequence of that publication. 
Perhaps part of this success may be attribute d  to the undeni
aHe excellence of the machine, but some of it is undoubtedly 
due to the influence of this paper. 

. - �  
Native Wines at the Exhibition. 

Speer & Co., of Los Angelos, Cal., and 243 Broadway, New 
York city, exhibited at the Fair of the American Institute a 
fine collection of specimens of their Catawba, Port, and Sherry 
wines. Of unqoubted purity, manufactured from California 
grapes, these wines were pronounced by j udges fully equal, 
if not superior to those of authoritative genuineness which 
are imported under the same name. 

. - �  
" THERE IS NOTHING LIKE LEATHER.;'-The Shoe and 

Leather Reponer suggests that our government might with 
profit follow the example of the Walrussians in using a leath
ern currency, and thus find a valuable substitute for our pres" 
ent torn and defaced promises-te-pay. 
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A.n IDlproved Skating Chair. 

The exercise of skating has within a few years become very 
PbPular in this latitude, and perhaps deservedly so ; at least 
it is " the rage " during the frozen months, and has partially 
usurped the place of the old-fashioned sleighing parties as a 
recreation for out-of-doors. It may be it ia too violent for 
some, and that the practice necessary to perfection entails 
many r. hard knock, and therefore the inventor, whose device 
is exhibited in the accompanying engraving, has designed a 
contrivance which shall be an assistance to the skate learner, 
and a help to those whose age or weakness prohibits the prac
tice of this graceful but laborious art. 

before the accident-for the first time. The contractors had 
made, as they supposed, every preparation to guard agains� 
any disaster from the ignition of the dangerous material ; but 
on Saturday at 4 o'clock a lighted candle, standing" about 
twenty feet from the tank, communicated a flame to the gase
ous substance, and in a moment almost, the tanks, the build
ings, and the timbers in the shaft were all on fire. The men 
at work in the surrounding shafts barely bad time to escape 
with their lives, the engineer making his way out only after 
his shirt had been burned off his back and his perBon con
siderably scorched. 

bottom. This improvement was patented, and was sustained 
in suits against parties who in any way elevated fire from the 
bottom, In Hoxie's cooking stove the fire WaS made above 
and upon the oven, and he was the first who made any stove 
in which the flame was made to descend from the top to the 
bottom of the oven. In 1815, William T. James, of Lan
singburgh, afterward of Troy, made the stove known as the 
" James' Stove," which not only continued a leading cook
ing stove for nearly a quarter of a century, but may yet be 
seen on board of small eastern coasting vessels, where, be. 
ing cheap and durable, it supplies the place of a caboose. 
James' stove is probably better known as the " Saddle bags 
Stove." As may be seen it consists simply of a pair of magnified 

skate irons braced together in the form of a cutter or sled, 
and provided with devices for securing an ordinary chair upou 
them. The legs of the chair rest in pivoted sockets attached 
to the skate irons, the rear 
ones being adj ustable by 
means of longitudinal slots 
in the runners and secured 
by thumb or other nuts. To 
the back of the chair is at
tached a guidin� bar sup
ported by arms. This con
trivance may be secured in 
any desirable manner, so as 
to be detached as required. 
Of course any fanciful form 
may be employed to give 
grace and beauty to the con
trivance. 

At the time of the accident tbere were seventeen men at 
work in the shaft, four of them near tbe mouth and the re
mainder in the bottom of the pit. The four escaped-the 
others were all suffocated. Not the slightest assistance could 
be rendered them. The men above had to flee for their lives, 

" The first heating of houses by flues, from anthracite coal, 
was accomplishyd by a Professor Johnson, of Philadelphia, 
about 1825. The Professor succeeded in heating a large house 
by means of a furnace in a cellar, surrounded by an air cham
ber of brick work, whence the gaseous products of the com
bustion were carried through the building, passing through 
cylindrical drums, on the first and third floor, and out at the 
top. This mode of warming buildings rapidly grew into 
favor as our people came to be well acquainted with coal. 

The ample supply of wood in the country was for many 
years in the way of the successful introduction of stoves. 
This fuel was at every man's door, and houses were all sup, 
plied with ample fire-places. The cost of preparing wood for 
stoves was an item which quite offset any economic advan. 
tages they had otherwise. And, besides, the people were loth 
to give up the cheerful open fire-place for " a  little black box 
in the eorner," as the stove was disparagingly called. Even 
now, the West uses few stoves compared with the East ; and 
Eastern manufactures make stoves adjusted to wood for the 
Western market, while those for the market of the Central 
and Middle States are nearly all coal-b urners." 

�1UtO'tiat .Jummary. 
SEWING MACHINE STATISTICS.---During the year 1866 

Wheeler & Wilson sold upward of 50,000 sewing machines, 
and during the past five years their sales have averaged 
twelve thousand machines per annum more than any other 
company's. 

The advantages of this 
device are to be seen in the 
fact that the runners may 
be either smooth and with
out engaging edges, as the 
ordinary sled pUllner�, or 
may be bona jide skate irons, 
capable of adhering to the 
glassy surface. For the con
veyance of children, feeble 
persons, or ladies, it may be 
used either as a drawn sled ADAMSON'S SKATING DEVICE. Wheeler & Wilson, 

Singer, 

1863. 1864. 1865. 1866. Total. 
29,778 40,062 39,157 50,132 159,129 
20,790 29,237 23,917 36,220 110,164 

or a pushed chair, and for 
those j ust learning to skate it affords a certain support and 
guide. For the latter purpose it will be, we think, invalua
ble, diminishing the risks and adding to the confidence of 
learners. 

The patent is dated March 5, 1867, granted to Alexander 
Adamson, 506 Ninth street, Washington, D. C., whom ad
dress for inforlllation. Rights for sale. 

.. _ .. 
ChaDlpagne Country. 

Robert Tomes, an American resident at Rheims-pronounced 
Rans-for sometime, has written a very instructive and enter
taining book on the champagne growth, manufacture, and 
trade of that great wine-pruducing province. And that is not 
all. He cautions the public against the use of the most pop
ular brands and tells them how to select a good wine, and 
how to drink it. It is full of nseful hints to champagne 
drinkers. We copy as follows· :  

" The champagne which explodes the loudest and flows out 
the frothiest, is like a great many other things in this world 
of sound and show, by no means the best. It is, in fact, a 
proof of its inferiority. Good wine absorbs largely the car
bonic acid gas generated in the course of its manufacture. 
In bad wine the gas, instead of being absorbed, accumulates 
in the vacant space above the liquid, and thus, when the 
bottle is opened, the cork explodes with great violence, fol
lowed by a cataract of froth. When this escapes the wine 
rell).ains comParatively flat. In good wine, on the other hand, 
the cork may require a great effort to draw, and when drawn 
there may be little or no froth, but the liquid will be seen to 
sparkle full with those minute gems of brightness tossed up 
and down by the j uggling spirit of the ethereal element. 
The explosive force and effervescence of poor champagne, 
great as they may be, soon vanish like those of soda water, 
but the sparkle of good wine will continue, even if uncorked, 
for twenty-four hours." 

... _ -
The Hoosac Tunnel Disaster. 

From the Troy Times we gather the following particulars 
respecting the terrible accident at the central shaft of the 
Hoosac Tunnel on the 19th of October, which resulted in the 
loss of thirteen lives. 

The central shaft is located at a point equidistant from the 
two portals of the tunnel, in a valley on the summit of Hoosac 
mountain and is in the shape of an ellipse, designed primarily 
to enable the work to be carried on from additional faces in 
the center of the tunnel, and secondarily, when the great 
bore is completed, to admit fresh air and light into the work. 
The distance from the opening of the shaft to the bed of the 
tunnel below is 1,040 feet, about 700 feet of which have al
ready been sunk. Arranged around the mouth of the shaft 
were a series of buildings, consisting of an office, machine 
and blacksmith shop and sawmill, and also tanks wherein 
naphtha was confined and manufactured into gas for the-pur
pose of illuminating the work below. Timbers, with plat
forms sixty feet apart, were placed in upright positions around 
the shaft from top to bottom, and within these a bucket, sup
ported by wire rope, ascended and descended the shaft as oc
casion required, bringing up the debris from below and (larry
ing the operatives lilp or down as each relief went on or came 
off duty. 

The naphtha gas was introduced on Frid6Y last-the dllY 

and the bucket, the only means of escape for those below, was 
soon burned and fell down the pit. A great and impenetra
ble sea of fire rose up between them and the earth above. 
Every one of them must have died a horrible death from suf
focation, or if any long survived the calamity they must have 
been drowned by the vast volume of water which poured 
down upon them upon the suspension of the pumps and ma
chinery used in keeping the shaft dry. 

Differ�nce, 8,988 10,825 15,240 13,912 48 965 
At the Paris Exhibition the Wheeler & Wilson stood on' the 

roll of merit No. 1, the Singer machine (exhibited by Mr. Cal. 
lebaut) No. II. 

On Sunday a sailor named Marshall, at the peril of his life, 
was let down in the shaft, in the hope that possibly some of 
the men might be alive. At a point six hundred feet down, 
he was able to see the bottom covered with water to a depth 
of twenty feet, and hence not the slightest hope for any of 
the men in the pit. 

Of the thirteen killed only three were married. One of 
them leaves a wife and seven children. The families of the 
unfortunate men resided in cabins in the vicinity of the acci
dent, 'Rnd the scenes of mourning which succeeded the catas
trophe were of the most agonizing description. 

The loss of property and the detention to:tbe work are con
siderations only second to the loss of life. The machinery at 
the mouth of the shaft was very valuable, costing thousands 
of dollars, and was of the most elaborate and perfect descrip
tion for carrying on the work. The delay at this point in 
conducting the great enterprise to a successful issue will 
necessarily be very great. 

The History 01: the Stove. 

For an article of such general use, so indispensible in every 
household, it is a9tonishing how brief has been the history 
of stoves. With all of its multiplicity of forms, patterns, 
and varieties, it is a creation of the present age-a modern 
convenience-which our grandfathers knew naught of. The 
Troy li'flUJ8 thus relates the history of stoves in general ': 

" Stoves are comparatively of recent general use, though 
they were known in this country as early as 1790. In that 
year a Mr. Pettibone, of Philadelphia, was granted a patent 
for a stove, which was claimed to be capable of warming 
houses by pure heated air. Pettibone's stove was soon after 
put up in the almshouse at Philadelphia, and D\,s. James and 
Chapman, and several members of Congress, gave testimoni
als of its utility for warming and ventilating churches, COUl'ts 
of j ustice, hospitals, manufactories, etc. This was probably 
the first attempt to use stoves, at least in this country. From 
this time forward for many years, the stove was confined to 
public places, its use for warming private hou�es, or for cook
ing purposes not having been thought of. The long box 
stove, capable of taking three feet wood, was the only stove 
our ancestors knew anything about. 

Cooking stoves have come in use within the last few 
years. The first advance toward a cooking stove was 
making the Franklin stove with an oven ; and the first 
that deserves the name of cooking stove was an oblong af
fair having an ovett running the whole length, the door of 
which was in front and d�rectly over the door for supplying 
fqel, and having also a boiler-hole and a boiler on the back 
part of the top near the pipe, Then a stove sjmilar in ar
rangement, with swelling or eliptical sides, was made, gener
ally called the nine-plate stove. About the year 1812 cook
ing stoves were made at lIudson from patterns made by a 
Mr. Hoxie, who was the first to elevate the fire-box abovEl the 

In reference to the highest premium-the Gold Medal re 
cently awarded Wheeler & Wilson at the Paris Exposition
the Independent well says : " Tha� modern wonder, the Atlantic 
cable, seldom flashes messages between the two hemispheres 
fraught with more pleasing, as well as important intelligence, 
than was the announcement that a magnificent tribute of 
merit had been awarded to one of the most enterprising firms 
-the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. This is 
the only Gold Medal awarded for sewing machines and button
hole machines. There were eighty-two competitors. That 
which has long been claimed by the Wheeler & Wilson Com
pany, and which those who are acquainted with the superior 
qualities of the sewing machines have never hesitated to ac. 
knowledge as a rightful claim, must now be universally con. 
conceded-namely, that the Wheeler & Wilson machines are 
pM excellence the most desirable. To the perfecters of these 
machines their reward is in truth well deserved."-E'xpre88. 

EXl'ERIMENTING WITH THE CHASSEPOT GUN.-Dr. Sarazin, 
of Strasbourg, placed five dead bodies, one behind another at 
certain distances apart, as targets in firing one of th�se 
guns. The result was that the hole made by the ball as it 
entered th e corpse was exactly the size of the proj ectile, 
while the orifice made by the ball as it passed out of the body 
was from seven to thirteen times larger than_ the bullet, 
The arteries, veins, and muscles were literally reduced to a 
sort of pulp. The bones were crushed to an immense extent 
all over the body, and the ball after accompHshing these re
sults pierced a two-inch board, finally lodging in the wall 
behind. 

THE EXl'ENSE OF DAILY PAPERs.-The lJJvening Gazette in· 
forms its readers that the editorial, reporter, and correspond· 
ent staff on the NIM York Herald number more than two 
hundred persons, that the sum paid Thos. W. King on his 
return from his around-the-world voyage was $5,000 in gold, 
and that only ten of his letters were ever published, making 
the cost of each letter $500 in gold. During the war Messrs_ 
Richardson and Browne, while acting as correspondents to thll 
Tribune, wer@ captured and for some time imprisoned. They 
received $3,500 each on their release, and for which they 
wrote about three columns, costing the Tribune Association 
about $1,200 currency per column. 

UNIFORMITY OF SHAPE IN WEIGHTs.-Pending the adoption 
of some uniform system of weights, M. Sequier has suggested 
the adoption of uniformity of form, which will cause the 
different weights to be easily recognized by the eye, from 
their sizes. A cylindeJ;,ihe hight of which is half the diam
eter, he thinks will be found the most convenient form for 
the smaller weights, but the larger should be made of cast 
iron with a hemispherical depression at one enj, through 
which is carried a round bar for the hand to grasp. A groove 
on the upper surface can be filled with lead for adjustment of 
the weight. 

Two slight shocks. of earthquakes were felt in Malta. on 
Thursday and Friday, the 20th ",nd 21s.t uIt. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF FooD.-It is stated that a hungry man 

who sits down before a pound of beefsteak, tender, j uicy, and 
an inch thick, and eats it, will find upon analysis that 6"5 per 
cent of his steak was water ; that 18 per cent will go to 
give him an aldermanic fleshness ; and that 14 per cent is 
assigned to warm him, and make him feel comfortable on a 
cold day. Of the flesh-forming ingredients, according to Dr. 
Playfair, every one, on an average, requires 92 pounds annu
ally to keep up a proper bodily condition. If it is not ob
tained from steaks, then it must be secured from .something 
else. Cheese is a great flesh former (30 per cent), and, taken 
with beer, speedily conceals all traces of unsightly bones. 
Two ounces of flesh formers per diem will keep a man alive 
if he is not forced to labor, but hard labor requires six, or the 
body will run short of starch and sugar, and go behindhand 
in health and strength. In 100 parts of wheat there are 10 
pounds of flesh, but there is  nearly double the amount in the 
same quantity of oatmeal.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

Kn.LING THE CHOLERA BY ARTILLERY.-It is a well known 
fact that the presence of ozone is fatal to the existence of chol
era. Telegraph operators are rarely attacked with this dis
ease for this reason, and the accumuhttion of atmospheric 
electricity during thunder showers exerts a salutary influence 
in infected districts. Depending on this fact, Dr. Zantedeschi, 
of Padua, Italy, has proposed a plan for the destruction of 
the poison of cholera, by the explosion of gunpowder mixed 
with common salt and the chloride of lime and of sulphur. 
The Doctor suggests the placing of cannon loaded with the 
disinfecting mixture on towers or high eminences in the 10· 
cality where cholera exists, then at every discharge the I),ir 
would be cvleared of its poison by the combustion of the sul
phur generated by the sulphurous vapors, and the consequent 
formation of ozone. Caution must be practiced, by closing 
doors and windows, as the descending gaseDus substances are 
verY irritating if :Whaled. -----

NATIVE SUGAR CANE IN NEVADA.- In the tules along the 
banks of the Humboldt river, the wild sugar cane grows lux
uriantly and abundantly. Though sheltered by the tules 
from the wind, the surface receives some small breaks, and 
from them the rich juice exudes and drying in the atmosphere 
as it comes to the surface, forms along the stalk little balls of 
sugar which increase in size according to the length of time 
the wound remains open. The Indian squaws go through 
the brakes equipped with large grass baskets, and by collect
ing the sugar balls, obtain their family saccharine supply at 
their convenience. This wild sugar is superiDr to sorghum 
in that it granulates so readily, and it is confidently asserted 
that the cane wil! grow in any low lands in the United 
States. 

THE MECHANICAL HORSE,. at the Expc sition, to which we 
have already referred, bears no resemblance to his equine 
namesake, but consists of a box seven feet long and wide 
enough for a man to saddle, and about five feet high. This 
body is mounted on five wheels. In a trial before the Empe
ror, a mile race course was moderately pasRed over in two 
minutes, twelve seconds. When at its fastest speed, the dis
tance was made in fifty-eight seconds, and the inventor af
firms that nearly this speed could be kept up for four hours. 
What is the real motive power, is a secret which the invent
or has imparted to the Emperor only, and in retarn for this 
distinguished confidence, the inventor has been decorated 
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor. 

THE . CAEN STONE OF FRANCE has a rival in the stratified 
limestone which underlies the whole of the high prairie land 
of Kansas. A correspondent describes it as white, cream 
<lOlored, pink, yellow, and red , lying horizontally, and requir
ing no other quarrying than the use of a crowbar to lift it in 
blocks from its bed. So easily worked is it that he has seen it 
hewn into shape with a common wood-ax, and mortised with 
a carpenter's lIhisel as easily and quickly as a pine beam ; he 
has also seen it planed with !t jack plane, sawed with a scroll 
saw into brackets and ornamental door and window caps, and 
cut with a buzz saw into blocks for street pavements or bricks 
of any f5i.ze . The material hardens on exposure to air, and 
becomes as impenetrable ItS Tennessee marble. 

MASTIC CEMENTs.-Bilttger has recently published some 
account of these cements, and states that they are mixtures 
of one hundred parts of sand, limestone, and litharge, with 
seven parts of linseed oil. These ingredients carefully mixed 
and well worked together will have the consistency of moist 

, sand, and at first but little coherence. When pressed, how
ever, the mixture gradually acquires the hardness of ordinary 
sandstone, and in six months time will emit sparks when 
struck. with .steel. The binding agents in such cements are 
the litharge and oil, the sand giving the body, and limestone 
or chalk filling up the interstices. 

PYROTECHNICS FOR THE SAVAGES.-The Magnesium Metal 
Company, of London, have received an order for the manu
facture of 50-1b·s. weight of magnesium to be used for signal
ing purposes in the Abyssinian expedition. The metal will 
be burnt as a powder and mixed with resin and lycopodium, 
the light being produced at will by blowing, by means of a 
pair of bellows, a portion of the compound through a flame. 

Exm:BITORS of articles, at the Paris Exposition; will have 
one month, or until the first day of December, to pack up and 
remove their products. All articles not removed by that date 
will be transferred by autherity to the public stores of Paris, 
at the risk and expense of the exhibitClrs, and if not called 
for by the 30th of June, 1868,'will be sold and the net pro
ceeds applied to charities. 

ARTIFICIAL On. OF BITTER AlMONDS is manufactured from 
the benzine of coal tar. A fine stream of benzine and an
other of smoking nitric acid are allowed to run together in a 
worm kept well cooled. The liquids react on each other on 
coming in contact, heat is disengaged, and the artificial oil 
collected at the end of the worm is first washed with water, 
then with a solution of carbonate of soda, and lastly, again 
with water. 

SULPHURIC ACID IN LIvING MOLLUSCA.-At the last meeting 
of the Academy of Sciences, M. Dumas communicated a cu
rious note by which M. de Luca determined, in the liquid 
contained in living mollusca the pre�ence of a thirtieth part, 
or about three per cent of pure sulphuric acid ; and stated, 
furthermore, that the same mollusca, plunged in water, dis
engages a considerable quantity of carbonic acid. 

A NEW LUBRICANT.-From specimens of the Chinese tallow 
tree transplanted into Northern India, Dr. Jameson has made 
several hundred weight of grease, and hasforwarded on trial a 
portion of it to the Punjaub railway to have its qualities test
ed as a lubricant. The grease thus obtained forms an excel
lent tallow, and burns with a clear, brilliant, and white light, 
emitting no unpleasant odor or smoke. 

MUNICH boasts of possessing the largest bronze statue in 
th�world. The colossal figure represents the protectress of 
Bavaria, with a huge lion by her side. The hight of the 
figure is 63 feet ; weight 230,000 pounds. It stands on a 
granite pedestal 30 feet in hight, through which a spiral 
stairway leads to the head of the figure where are seats pro
vided for eight persons. 

A GENEROUS BURGLAR, who is said to have been recently 
transported to Australia for breaking open a safe, made a 
draft of a modei safe which he believes thief-proof, and sent it 
to one of his victims as a compensation for the injury which 
he had inflicted upon him. 

.. _ .. 
Minerals oC the PacUlc (loast. 

One of our California exchanges thus speaks of the unex
ampled richness of the mineral resources of the American 
States on the Pacific :-

.. The variety as well as the richness of the mineral resour
ces of the American States on the Pacific appear to be with
out example. No other district of equal extent can boast the 
possession of such an abundance and multitude of valuable 
metals. The c'llony of Victoria, in Australia, for a short time 
surpassed California in the production of gold, but our State 
has resumed its supremacy. As a gold mining country we 
Are in advance ot any other State of either the past or the 
present. Bl'al'lil and Spain may have had places of equal 
richness and extent, but the laborers were not so skillful, nor 
the production so large ; and their diggings are apparently 
exhausted, while ours are still turning out millions every 
month. 

" In silver, Nevada is not the equal of Mexico but it is su
perior to. any State of Mexico, and the , Virgini� district pro
duces annually more silver than any other district does now, 
or ever did produce. Neither Guanaj uato, Zacatecas, Cerro 
Pasco, Potosi, nor Chanarcillo can show a yield of $12,000,000 
a year ; and i� their best days that figure was never reached 
by any of them. All those districts had a wealth equal to 
that of the Comstock lode, perhaps greater, but they had 
not the steam power to hoist, and crush, and amalgamate 
the ore, and to pump out the water. Many of our silver dis
tricts are yet unopened. Kearsarge, Owen River Valley, Co
so, Cortez, Toyabe, White Mountain, Montgomery, Excelsior, 
and dozens of other argentiferous regions have only been seen 
near the surface. The expense of cutting roads, fighting In
dians, proving the extent of the veins, and erecting mills is 
too much for the prospectors, and years may pass before the 
necessary'capital is obtained. The sUver exists in the rocks, 
and in time it must come out. 

" In quicksilver, Cs.lifornia i s  richer than Spain, and our 
production now considerably exceeds that of any other coun
try. The New Almaden is now yielding, according to pub
lish�d reports, at the rate of 400,000 pounds annually, sur
passlDg old Almaden considerably. Discoveries of ore have 
been made lately at various points, promising a large addition 
to the production. 
, " It is the opinion of many miners that in five years Cali

fornia will be at the head of the copper produci ng States. 
Our copper mines are rich, extensive, and numerous. Large 
lodes, cont�ining ore varying from ten to twenty per cent, 
are found 1D not less than a dozen counties from Del Norte 
to San Diego-lodes that in England wow'd b� worth mil
lions, but now lying idle and almost worthles�, simply be
cause of the high cost of freight, the dearness of fuel, or the 
lack of skilled labor. The Union, which ships about a hun
dred tuns per day, is one of the best copper mines in the 
world. If our ores could now be sent from our mines to 
Swansea for $10 per tun, we could ship 500 tuns every day. 
Railroads must be built through the copper regions, and they 
will have a vast influence to stimulate the production. 

" Gold, silver, quicksilver, and copper, are the only metals 
which the coast now yields in any considerable quantity. , A 
little platinum is obtained, and there are rich veins of iron 
lead, antimony and tin, in the State, but they are not worked: 
Of the non-metallic minerals, coal is the most important, and 
of that the annual production is about 80,000 tuns, all of it 
from

. 
Monte Diablo. The borax lakes, in Lake county, are 

the rIchest sources of that mineral known, and the produc
tion of refined bo1'8.x is becoming important. . The porcelain 
clay, of Michigan Bar, is of a very fine and valuable quality. 
The felspar, of (Jruaveras is considered equal to 'any for fine 
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ceramic uses. The plumbago, of Columbia, according to the 
report of experts, is as good as that of the best English mine, 
which is opened for only a few days in the year, and is a 
source of vast profit to its owners. The steatite, or soapstone, 
of El Dorado, is excellent in quality. Rumor say s that mar
ble, as white as that of Carrara, is found in Tuolumne and 
Chasta counties, and the variegated gray marble of Indian 
Diggings is unsurpassed in beauty of color and susceptibility 
of polish. Beautiful alabaster is found in Placer, EI Dorado, 
Los Angeles, and Solano counties. There is a manganese 
mine on Red Rock. Vast beds of sulphur are found in va
rious parts of the State, and the b usiness of refining it has 
been established in Lake county. Our deposits of asphaltum 
are extensive, and large quantities of it are sent to market . 
Petroleum exists in the rocks from Humbold t to San Diego, 
and the production is slowly but steadily increasing. An 
opal mine, near Mokelumne Hill, is regularly worked ; and 
diamonds, emeralds, and rubies have been obtained in the 
placers. There is alum in Santa Clara county, sulphate of 
magnesia in Lake county, and crude soda, in vast quantities, 
in the Colorado and Mohave deserts. Common salt is made 
from the sea water in considerable quantities in Alameda and 
Santa Barbara counties. Yellow ochre, sienna, and umber, 
and an iron ore that can readily be made into Venitian red, 
are among the resources of California. Numerous other 
minerals might be added, but they are either fo":"nd in very 
small quantities, or little importance is attached to them. 
The list, however, as we have given it, is surely remarkable 
for its variety, and mineralogists will seek in vain for its like 
in any other country of equal area." 

NEW PUBLICA'rIONS. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 
The November number of this popular monthly Is just out, fraught as ever 

with interesting articles by the best of author.. Terms, $4 per annum ; sold 
by all periodical and neWi dealers. 

MODERN PALMISTRY. New York : American News Compa
ny, 121 Nassau street. 

This Is a very curious bo'ok, fUll of illus t" " tions of various shaped hands, 
which, from the lines den0ted thereon, are pre,umed to Indicate extraordi· 
nary developments of character, when found delineated In the human hand. 
The book we have not read, but believers in astrology, and fortnne tellers 
under every diegnise, wlll be Interested In It. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS • 

The Amsterdam Canal works consists in the digging a ship canal 213 feet 
wide, and 18 feet deep to open .. commnnlcation between Amsterdam and the 
North Sea, and avoid tbe circuitons route throngh the North Holland canal 
which for many years bas formed the only approacb to the city navigable by 
large vessels .  

. 

A nnmber of railroad enterprises are now being pushed forward In Connec· 
tlcut with an earnestness that indicates success. Tbe cltl""nB of .MIddletown 
have taken sucl). action as to ensure the buUdlng of a road from New JiRven 
to the east bank of the Counectlcut at l\£1ddletown where It will await the 
action of the next Leglslatnre for permission to lirldge the river when the 
great air line from New York to Boston, w1ll be speedily completed. The 
Boston and Erie railroad have secnred a union with the Erie raIlroad by the 
election of its president, as president of that company. and tho guarantee 01 
Its, bonds to tbe amonnt o f  $3,060.000. This ought to Insure the extension of 
the line from Waterbnry to Newburgh, N. Y., thns developing the resources 
of Lltch1!eld county. Tbe Connecticnt Western road, from SpringJleld to 
Collinsville, and thence to the Hndson, ls In strong hands and the extension of 
the Collinsville branch of the Canal road tolLea and North Adams, Mass., is re
garded as almost certain. 

The whole number of mines In France, ls now 1,184 of which 598 are coal 
mines ; 249 Iron mines, and 337 mines of other minerals. Tbe prodnctlon of 
the coal mines and Iron works last year reached the value of 472,000,000 francs. 

During September the heading at the East end of Hoosac tnnnel was car
ried forward one hundred and eleven feet, and sixteen hundred and nlne cu
bic yards or rock were excavated from the enlargement at the East end. 

At the plumbago mines near Senora, Cal., from twenty to twenty. live tuns
' 

are dally prepared ready for market. The remarkable purity of the products 
commands for It a very high price. 

In the Chollar Potosi, Nevada, mines, a rich strike Is announced at the 
depth of eight-hundred and sixty·lIve feet from tbe surface. This Is the 
deepest shaft on the Comstock lode and the success In lIndlng rich ore at 
that depth is thonght wlIl be quite encouraging to other companies on tbe 
ledge. 

The old Greek silver and lead mines of which the historian Xenophon once 
had the man"l1ement, and regarding which he has left a inemolr or State pa. 
ller-bnve lately been bronght again to notice from the tact that a French 
company, at Port Mandrl, are d11lgently smeltlDg down the old scoria!, slag 
and refuse from them, and extracting a. much as 30 tuns of metal a day. The 
work I. said to pay well, and the lead goes to England In Newcastle sbips 
which bring ont coal for the fUrnace.. The valne of the dally produce of the 
worJ<s averages 15,000 frailcs and It Is calculated that there Is a snfllclent 
qnantlty of scorial between Port Colonna and Port Mandl'I, to supply the 
works for 1It'I;een ye...,.s to come. The yield Is between 7 and 12 per cent 0 
good metal. 

The new law providing for the wearing of d1stln.,"1llshlng uniforms by all 
persons employed by rallway companies In this State, goes IIoto elfect on the 
22d mst. 

Pennsylnnio takes the lead among the States, ln the annual amount o t  
Iron mined ; Michigan ranks next, New Jersey, New Yark, Missonrl, Massa

c husetts. Connecticut, Maryland, New Hampshire, and Oblo, follow In this 
order. New Hampshire and New Jersey produce mainly tbe magnetic ores ; 
New York, the magnetic and hematites ; Connecticut, hermatltes ; Pennsy . 
van1aiand Ohio furnish the argillaceons ores of tbe coal measnres, and Mis· 

ourl and Mlcbigan mine the compact red and black oxides. 

The correspondent ot an exchange asserts that tbe " De Witt Clinton " was 
the first locomotive buUt In this country, and In 1831 1t ran on the Albany and 
Schenectady railway. The engine weighed less than live tnns : its cylinders 
were nearly vertical, were on the ontslde of the boller, and the driving 
wheels were made with light wrought Iron. spokes. Being so light It re
qnlred heavy repairs every trip.  

The United State. commissioners have lInlshed the inspection of a section' 
of the Central Pacific Railroad west ot Cisco, carefttlly examined the 
grades, cnlverts. bridges, etc., and pronounce it to be twenty-live pel' cent 
better constrncted than any portion of the road before accepted. Over the 
section there are already· four miles of rOOfing, and two and a balf addition
al will be bnilt tbis fall. The comm Isslonero then commenced the primary 
Inspection of the ·road two mUes east of Cisco, at. Coburn Station. The 
cars are rnnning eight and one half mUes east, and construction trains 
are laying the tr ack at the rate of one and one half miles da1ly. In tblrty 
days tb e section w1ll be completed. The intermediate seetlon over the 
summit will not be completed for transportation purposes untll spring, al· 
tbough the company expect to lay the track batore winter. By AUgllst next 
tbe cars will he running to Trnckee river, near Crystal Peak, whUe a cOD8Jd 
erable portion of tue road will be graded towards HlIIDboldt. 
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The I;mperor o f  Russia has ordered the estabUshment o f  a commission 
charged to iJ,1quire into the best means for mining and employing anthracite 
coal from the rich beds in tbe territory of the Don Cossacks. 

Player's monster furnace at Norton, Eng. produces one tun of foundery 
iron to one tun of coal, the ores yieldlng only SO per cent. '1'he furnace 

which yields such an enormous amount Is 27 feet bosh and 103 feet high. In 
this country a yield of one tun of Iron to two and a half tuns of coal from 50 
per cent ores Is often considered a good result. 

i-ttttd �mtritau aud �nttigu 
-----

Ohder thlll h.adlng we shall publish weeklll notes of some Qf Ike _elW� 
nent home ana fore/fin patents. 

PUNCmNG MACHINE.-J H. Haskell. Baltimore, Md.-This Invention re

lates to a machine for tbe punching of holes In leather properly fed thereto 

and the machine Is more especially designed for use In connection with the 

manufacture of hose from leather. and to that class of hose having Its edges 
overlap and joined together by rivets. 

CARRIAGE KNOB.-R. D. Case. N. Y. city. and John Barclay, Attleborough 

Falls. Mass.-Thls lnventlon relates to a new carriage knob. which Is so ar
ranged that the curtain can be fastened or unbuttoned with great facility and 
dispatch. 

FURNACE FOR REDUOING IRON ORE.-Alols Thoma. New York clty.-Thls 

Invention relates to a new apparatus for discharging oxide from Iron ore. af

ter tbe same has been roasted to reduce It In a red heat to metall!c iron. The 

Invention consists In such an arrangement ot the furnace in which the ore Is 
to be rednced that the desire d result can be obtained without bringing the 
ore in direct contact with the soUd fuel. but only with the burning gases 
arising from the same. 

PILE FOR RoLLING B1IAlls.-Wyatt W. Miller. Safe Harbor. Pa.-Thls Inven
tion relates to a new method of forming piles from whieh to roll large 
double flange beams. such as are used in flre·proof buildings ,  bridges etc . 

C€lRD STRETOHER AND SUPPOR"'ER.-R.Whlte, Decatur, Ill.-This lnventlon 
consists In providing a windbs. which Is operated by a crank. in a suitable 
frame, and also in a supporter whereby the cable or rope is held in a hori
zontal position, while it Is being stretched. 

MAcmNE FOR CUTTING CHEESE AND OTHER ARTICLEs.-William Rhodes. 

Jr., and Tiras Gerhard, Reading, Pa.-This invention consists in operating a 
cutting knife by a rack and pinion, ane also In revolving a table by means of 

gearing, in connection with the knife . 

SELF-SUPPORTING WHEEL.-Wm. F. Sawyer, Mobile. Ala.-In connection 
with the spokes, which are Elecured to the bub by mortise and tenOR, in ens· 
tornary manner, are employed supplemental or supporting spokes, WhICh 
have their inner ends confined within a circumferential groove on the hub, 
and between the tenoned spokes. In such a manner as to greatly add to the 
strength of the wheel wlthont weakening the hub by additional mortises. 

SAFETY STIRRUP.- Wm. Weddington, Alexandria, Ind.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in the construction (of a saddle stirrup, and con
sists in attaching a foot piece to an ordinary stirruP. with pivots, In such a 
manner that the weight of the foot on the heel of the f00t-piece shall tip it 
np . or raise It between the bars of the stirrup. and thus release the foot in 
case of accident by the throwing of the rider. 

HA:ND SPINNING MACUINE.-James M. Hart. Des Moines Iowa.-This In
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in the construction of a 
machine for spinning wool or cotton yarns or thread. the object of which Is 
to spin by hand a number of threads at a time. Instead o( a; sln!,le thread, as 

with tile common domestiC spinning wheel. 

SELF LUBRICATOR FOR V ALVEs.-Simon H. Badger. Erie. Pa.-This Inven
tion relates to a new and Improved selt-Iubrlcator, destgned for lubricating, 
durin!, the working of the engine, the snrfaces of steam valves and valve 
seats of locomotive and other slide valves. and the pistons working in the 
steam cylinders adjacent t(' the valves. 

PAWL AND RATOHET CONNEOTION FOR MOWERS AND REAPERS .-·Tohn D. 
Wllbert.Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a new and Improved 
pawl and racbet connection for reaping and mowing machines. and It con
sists in using a plnrallty of pawls, three being a desirable number. fltted in 
sockets attached to the axle. and enclosed within a hollow ratchet. placed 
loosely on the axle, and having a pinion connected to It which gears into a 
toothed segment on the driving wheel ; all being so arranged that the pawls 
are made to engage WIth the ratchet without the aid of a spring. or springs, 
and a connection formed between the axle and driving wheels, when the ma
chine Is drawn forward so as to communicate motion to the sickle and other 

FURNAOES. -Henning Boetins, Hanover, Prussia.-This invention relates to 

a novel construction of furnaces, to be used in the manufacture of glass, iron 
steel and other material as well as for all purposes where heat is to be re
duced The invention consists tn the use of flues, which are arranged on 
the outsld e of the walls of the flre places . and ccnnect with channels or air 
passages. arranged above the fire chamber. said flues being provided with 
valves or gates. to regulate the quantity of the air passing through the same. 

working parts. and no connection formed between the driving wheels and 
MOWING MAOBINE.-M. A. Keller. Llttletown. P a.-Thls invention con- the axle when tbe macblne is backed. 

slsts In the Mvel and pecnllar arrangement and employment of levers for MAcmNE FOR SLICING AND CORING APPLES.-G. C. Wrlgbt. LeRoy, 0.-
raising and 10werlHl"the cutter bar of a mowing macblne. This Invention relates to an improvement in the cbaracter of a machine for 

KILN FOR ROASTING IRON ORE.-Alois Thoma. New York Clty.-Thls In- slicing and coring apples, a, d consists in a sllcer. or cutter. baving a oo"tral. 

Y"ention relates to a new process for roasting iron ore, said process being par- tubular core-cutter, with 0. series 01 ra.dial knives Bet around it, t o shee an 

tlcularly applicable to the treatment of magnetic iron ore, wblch Is found In apple In segments. by means of a follower brought down upon it witb a lever. 

large quantities throughout the United States. The object of the invention 

lato reduce the expense 01 the process. and to so arrange the kiln and tbe 

Whole proce.s, that the roasting may be done with the use of brown coal. 
wood. or even peat. wblle heretofore only the expensive anthracite coal 

could be used for the purpose. 

}'URNAOE FOR SMELTING ORE .-Alols Thoma. New York Clty.-Thls In
vention relates '�o a new smelting furnace for preparing washed and reduced 

iron ore for nse , and for separating the metal contained therein from the 

eartby and foreign substances. 

FURNAOE FOR SMELTING STREL.-Alols Thoma , New York City.-This In

vention relates to a new furnace for smelting steel and for producing cast 

steel of the best quality from steel 01 ordinary or Inferior kind. 

HOISTING APPARATUs .-Roger Finnegan. New YOI$: City.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new manner of operating a hoisting apparatus and consists In 
arranging a pair of oscillating clamps which are fitted around the endless 

rope by which the drum is revolved and which can be set in motion by os

cillating a horizontal axle. 

CARRIAGE KNOB.-J. Barclay. Attleborough, MaBs.-Thlil lnvention relates 

to a new carriage knob wblch Is so arranged that the spring jaws by which 

tbe cnrtsin i8 held are made detachable from the pins by which they are se

cured to the cam eye so that when either part Is destroyed or broken It can 

be replaced without loosing the other part. 

SELF-AOTING PORTABLE FOUNTAIN -John Hegarty. Jersey City. N. J.
Tbis invention relates to a fountain for propelling common or scented water 

which can be placed into any room and be removed with ease and will be 

constantly working. only requiring the occasional winding np of a opring. 

STEAM RADIATOR FOR HATTERS' KETTLEs.�John , So Rice. Newark, 
N. J.-Thls invention relates to a new device for :heating the water in .. 
hatter's kettle and consists In the use of a drum or cyUnder inserted within 
the kettle and of a  steam pipe Inserted within the cyUnder. Both Lhe cylinder 
and the steam pipe are perforated. the hoi es in the cylinder being much flner 
than those in the pipe so that the steam which Is conducted into the cylinder 
through the holes in the pipe. enters the water in very fine streams. and Is 
dllitrlbuted uniformly to all parto of the water in the kettle. 

WRENOH.-B. S. Lawson. Brooklyn. E.  D .• N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 

a wrench whlc!>. is of very simple construction and of great strength and 
which can be eBiily adjusted to work of different kinds. 

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN.-WilUam Gee, New York clty.-This Invention 
relates to a new and Improved mode of I!nlng the cast Iron soda-water foun
tains and retorts. III order to prevent them being acted upon or coroded by 
their contents. 

l':Low.-J. E. Jinkins, Milton. Fla.-This Invention relates to a new and 
useful Improvement in the construction of plows. whereby the same may. 
with the greatest facility. be made to penetrate the earth at a greater or less 
depth. and the plow also adapted for scraping or surface culturel when ra 
qulred 

METHOD 0'" PROTEOTING HEATED SURFACEs.-Edward G. Scovel. St 
Johns, N_ B.-This ihventlon consists in protecting surfaces exposed to heat, 
In furnaces. by the circulation of water. the clrcnlatlon being produced by 
the heat 01 the furnace. 

COAL GRATE.-W. T. Foster. Jeffersonville, Ind.-This invention consists 
In providing an adjustable cowl or ash fly tor the ordinary flre grate. and 
for other fireplaces. 

HORSE HAY FORlt.-Jaoob H. Hendrick. Dexter. Mich.-This Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved horse hay fork. simple and strong in 
construction. easily operated. and effective In op eration .  

INVALID BEDSTEAD.-C. S. Baker. Winchester. N. H.-This Invention has 
for its object to Improve the construction of the invalid b edstead patented 
March 27. 1866. Warren S. Hill. Inventor, so as to make It simpler and less ex
pensIve in construction, and more efficient in opera tion. 

HORSESHoE.-Sl1as Sloat. Morgan. Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates te a new 
and Improved horseshoe. and It consists in constructing the same with a view 

to Its ready attacbment to and detachment from the hoof, and to accomplish 
this end Without, the employment of nalls_ The object of the Invention is to 
obt>in a means whereby any person of ordinary ability may apply a sboe 

to the hoof of a horse and detach It therefrom. without the aid of a shoer or 
smith. and also obtain a shoe which may be applied to diseased and defected 
hoofs, without injuring the same. 

TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-John L. Waite. Burlington. low a.-In tbls Insu_ 
lator. which may be termed. a double or componnd Insulator, as In Jtself It 
combtnes two separate Insulators as heretofore used. t w o  distinct lines or 
means of insulation are employed. the one throngh the shank by which the 
Insulator Is secured to the telegraph pole or other pl ace, and the other 
throngh the Imbedment of the hook of the Insulator on which the telegraph 
wire is hung or secnred, within any snitable insulating substance, such as 
brimstone, gutta percha, white lead, hardened coal tar, etc. 

HORSESHOE.-J. Wilson Hodges. Baltimore. Md.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide a secure and cheap method of secnring roughing calks to 
horseshoes. and at tbe same time avoid the employment of the screw in so 
doing. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-C. S. Trevitt, Wasblngton. D. C.-This Invention relates to 
that class of traps in which the animal steps on a trap door In his effort to 
secure ,the bait. and by endeavoring to get the bait snrlngs the trap and is 
preCipitated Into tb e chamber below. The Invention consists in a new 

method of settmg the trap door and securing the bait. and In a new device 
for adjusting the door to animals of dlflerent welghts_ 

W ATOHMAKERS' TOoL.-John M. Cayce, Franklin. Tenn.-This Instrument 
is designed for rectifying and reshaping the cogs of watch wheels. in order to 

make the gearing rnn better. and for other purposes. 

COMBINED LOOK AND LATcH.-Monroe B. Foote. New England Village. 
Mass.-ThlB Invention consists ,m combining the common spring door latch 
with. a lock situated Inside of the latch case In a slot in the latch bolt. Into 
one side of which Its shot bolt locks. 

PUMP.-Frederlck BIUschtliker and Barnet Van Fleet. Washington. D. C. 
-This Invention consists In a new valve whiCh clears itself of gravel and 
other obstructions. and a new box which works more easUy and with less lia
bllity to injury than those hitherto in use. f 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Joseph Trainer. Rural Dale. Ohlo.-In this Inven tlon the 
trap Is constructed with two chambers. In escaping from one to the other 0 
which the animal sets the trap by a novel, simple. and effective apparatus. 

BAItING PANS.-G. W. Mitchell. M. D • •  New York City. Patented Oct. 15, 
1867.-Thls Invention relates to a novel constructed baking pan, for the bak
Ing of cake. rolls. etc .• and the Invention consists In making the pan In two 
parts or pieces, one of which , or the bottom, is m.ade 01' cast iron of a suitable 
tblckness. with a series of separate anli distinct Circular or other desired 
shaped cavities or depressions thorein. between which cavities In and throngh 
the thickness of the bottom are a series of holes. at suitable distances or 
spaces apart, and the other or upper p&rt is made of sheet, cast, or other 
metal. of suitable thickness, with cavities or depressions. and of such a shape 
and size as to flt Within the cavities of the cast Iron bottom, resting therein as 
well as npon Its upper surface_ 
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J .  H .  M., o t  Wis., sends u s  samples o f  ferruginous ea'rth which 

are ochers, worth from $5 to $10 per t1lll. 
E. M., of Pa.-This correspondent sends us a specimen of 

soft copper wire, gage about 20 or perhaps 24, and asks how many feet o f  
wire like it will b e  reqnlred to give strong shocks from a single Dan 
iells ' element, copper surface 96 square inches, whether collodion or shel 
lac varnish, or cotton is best for insulation, and what material to use for 
molds in which to cast zinc cylinders. In reply we would say t1iat 200 or 
300 feet of the wire in an induction helix will give powerful sbocks. Col
lodion and shelIac have been used for insulating WIre, but cotton is perfect 
enough for ordinary purposes. Good molding sand is as good a SUbstance 
as we know of In which to cast the zinc cylinders for a battery. 

G. E. W., of R. 1., asks how a very white enamel can be se
cured to wood in the sbape of small knobs. In imitation of white porcelain 
The best way we know is by the use of scrBws cemented into the enamel 
Melte .. Sbellac might answer for thin, broad pieces. Perhaps some of our 
correspondents can reply more de:ftnitely. 

J. H. K., of N. Y.-" What n.umber of emery is required for 
a scouring belt for fell!es." This Is a question easily determined by cheap 
experiment. Much depends on the s\ate In which the fellies of a wheel 
leave the saw . If properly sawed No. 12 emery Is what is needed. 

J. B. L., of N. Y.-Pure steam is invisible ; vide the " glass 
blowers ' " steam engine with boiler and engine of glass. High or pure 
steam will not burn the hand . You are mistaken in supposing it will . 
Steam does not bnrn nor scald until it Is mixed with the atmosphere. 
The vapor seen discharging from the exhaust pipe of a high-pressure en
gine is not the pure steam used in an engine cylinder . 

B. W. H., of Mass., thinks that our reply to " J. P. J., of Pa. ," 
in No. 17, current volume, 18 incorrect in the statement that Wm . Mason, of 
Taunton, Mass., improved the locomotive truck or " bogie '''by spreading 
the axles and bringing the center of the cylinder on a level with the center 
of the driving wheels. He says. " both the spread truck and level oyllnder 
were made by other builders before he ever commenced or turned out an 
engine." Thls may be so , but until B. W. H. gives us facts instead of as 
sertions our statement is as valuable as his. 

R. S., of Vt.-" How can I treat paper to have it possess the 
largest degree of flexibility and still retain Its whiteness and texture ?" 
In its manufacture use good stock and omit the Sizing. 

--. , of Iowa.-We have little faith in the claims of venders 
of gasoline and similar olls that tbey are not explosive. Kerosene If prop 
erly distilled is preferable, and even kerosene Is not always sMe . 

W. S. B. ,  of Ill.-" What is the difference ill power required 
to raise a column of water twenty feet between a common suction and a 
torce pump, the pistons or valves being of the same capacity ?" There is 
no tbeoretical difference, and it the pnmps work with equal friction there 
will be no practical difference. In one case fifteen pounds to the square 
Inch-the atmospheriC pressnre-Ilfts the water . and In the other a mechan
Ical power equal to that pr�s8ure does the work. 

J. W. W., of Mass.-" How maRY p�lUnds pressure to the 
square inch would, in your opinion, be safe on a fiue boiler 18 feet long, 
diameter. built by Tufts at East Boston ? It has been in almost constant 
use for 19 years." Your data are somewhat indefinite, as the thickness of 
the iron, either of the shell or flues , is not given, nor the diameter of the 
flues. The age of tbe boiler suggests fears of Its reliability. It should be In
spected by an expert and tested by hydraulic pressure to SO per cent above 
the st8am preosure. Second-hand boilers are too often treacherous. Al
ways In purchasing. the opinion of a good engineer. based on personal In 
spectlon. should be taken. 

B. D. T., of N. Y., asks if oil will injure rubber, or if rubber 
kept continually in oil will lose any of its good qualitie.. We reply that 
olls, espemally animal Oils, are ruinous to rubber in any form. 

W. A. C.,  of Goshen.-This correspondent does n0t give the 
State in which Goshen is situated, while, as post stations, there are no less 
than fourteen, scattered through the States of Maryland, Georgia, Indiana 
Massachusetts, New Hampshiret New York, OhiO , Kentucky, New Jersey . 
Tennessee, Texas, and Missouri. 'I'his 1s only one specimen of careless 
writing we receive every week. Sometimes we place such communica
tions on our h dead letter " file t and sometimes cast them into our waste 
basket. But. to his request : This Is , "  what would.be the result if I should 
carry my steam pipe down along side my boiler outside the wall, and pass 
It under the boiler back mfthe flrst bridge of the furnace, to be exposed to 
the heat of the fire. thence to the fire. Wonld the pIpe burn when the 
steam was shut off from the engine, etc.?" Better have plenty of' steam 
space to yield dry steam. and not attempt with yonr knowledge of en 
gineerlng. to superheat your steam Oy any such process. We have replied 
to a slmllar Inquiry before. 

W. T. J., of Pa.-The ordinary method of giving iron east 
Ings a bronze appearance Is by dipping tbem in a solution of sulphata 0 f 
copper. 

Tile charge.tor insertion under .iiUl itead i8 50 cents a l£ne, 

Inventors and Manufacturers of Labor-saving Machinery 
Articles useful In the Household , the Workshop. or on the Farm. will find 
it to their interest to send Circulars to, or correspond with, " The Texas 
Labor-Saving Machinery Agency." P. O. Bo� 244. Houston, Texas . 

A Rare Chance is offered to an Energetic Business Man. (no 
other need apply.) to obtain an nndlvided one-half interest in the a popu
lar patent. Price $3,000. Full particulars npon application to W. M. Baker 
Fortville, Hancock county. Ind. 

W. N. Hayes, Athens, Ala., wishes to correspond with Man
ufacturers of Brick Machines, and tools for boring Artesian Wells. 

Wanted-a large Condensing Air-pump. Makers or Owners 
please address D. B. Tanger. Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

T. M. Cobb, Beloit Wisconsin, wants the best Press for Bal. 
ing Straw. 

Send to P. O. Box 706, Oil City, Pa. , Prices ana Descrtption 
of good yet low priced mills for grinding feed for horses, cattle, and hogs. 

Makers of Pill Machines suitable for manufiwturing Pills in 
large quantities, address Jobn A. Roy, Wellsborough. Tioga Co .. Pa. 

Eureka Band Saws, manufactured by Welch, Harrison & Co., 
corner Second and E .  sts.,  South Boston, Mas •. The best Band Saw in the 
market. Send for circular. 

BUOKLE.-Lawrence Rhoades, Newport, R. I.-Thi. Invention relates to an 
improvement in buckles, and consists in hanging a second or supplementary 
loop. witbln the ordinary loop, whereby the ordinary prong is dLpensed with 
and consequent injur� to the material aVOided. J. P., of Mass.-In accrediting the agency of Bourne's " Trea- Parties having Hickory Timber for sale will please address, 

HAY FORK.-L. H. Tears, Elkland. Pa.-The I',ay fork embraced In thie ln
ventlon consists ot two hooks separated by a plate. pOinted or dart-shaped at 
one end, aU of which are hung to a common center pin. with the two hooks 
so connected to a common bell·crank lever, to which a rope Is hung. that by 
pnllIng such rope. both hooks will be slmnltaneously drawn in. or in other 
words. released from thc hay hung therein. 

PuMP.-A. Jusberg. Galva. IIl.-The improvements In pumps enibr(\ced In 
this Invention can be applied to either single or double-action pumns. and 
they consist, principallV,in so arranging the several valves and the communi
cating passages with inlet and outlet to the piston or plunger cylinder of the 
pump that the water or other liquid will be drawn into the same. both in the 
downward and upward movement of the plunger. so that. as It is discharg· 
ing beIore tbe plunger In either case. whether moving np or down. It Is re
ceiving behind or back of the plunger. whereby. even with a single plunger. 
or plilton. and barrel or cylinder, a continuous stream or discharge of water 
is secured. 

tise on the Screw Propeller " in No. 17, current volume, an error occurred. with particulars, J. 1. Blauvelt & CO.t Paskack, Bergen Co., N. J. 
John Wiley & Son. 535 Broadwav. New York city. are the agents for the 
work for this country. By sending to them you may get all tbe nnmbers 
complete. We regard It as the best

'
work on this subject we have yet seen. 

W. C_ A., of N. Y.-The colors of glass are produced by me
tallic oxide.. Gold give. the rich red seen In Bohemian glass ware. and 
this Is one reason of its high cost. It fnrnishes. ln combination with tin, 
the finest rose and purple. Oxides of Iron and of chrome produce reds. 
browns, and black ; the latter is :1.1so obtained from manganese and cobalt. 
Oxides of uranium, cn rome , antimony, and iron yield orange ; chrome 
and copper green, and cobalt and zinc blue. 

P. S. Y., of Mass.-We think the discussion relative to the 
formatIon and material of the talls of comets has received for the present. 
suillclent attention in our columns. We must. therefore. respeetfully de
cline your otherwise interesting article. This answer will also apply to the 
commnnicatlon'ot J. S" of Md •• and others. 

Manufacturers of Pump Augers will please send descriptive 
circnlars and prices to Drawer No. 53. Alln Arbor. Mich . 

Rob't Cravath, Sal�atoga, 'Winona county, Minn. ,  wishes to 
know the cost of the cneapest Hay Press that will press two or three tons 
per diem (two men working it) . to be delivered at St. Paul. Minn. 

Lamp Manufacturers-New Invention.-For sale cheap. En-
tirely new idea. L. G. Grady. Halllax. N. C.  

' 

Can anybody tell us where we can find one of J. D. Chism's 
Shingle Cutters ? Munn & Co. 

Wanted-a machine invented, the friction t.o be overcGme by 
difference In weights of Bodies passing down out of, and up lInder water 
C. H. E. Troy . N . Y  

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Illlproved Horse Hay Rake. 

Unlike most hay rakes this is not revolving. the teeth-of 
which there are but one set-being always presented to the 
hay or grain to be gathered. It is a device intended for 
carrying the hay to a stack, as weU as for raking it, and ob
viates the necessity for cocking it. The rake teeth and head 
are unusually strong, the former connected to the uprights, 
A, which are strongly framed together by diagonal braces at 
the top, strengthened by iron braces passing from the top to 
the uprights, A, and to the ends of the rake .head. The rake 
head is secured to the uprights by metallic straps, which, 
forming j ournals for it, permit it to have a slight semi-rotary 
movement, sufficient to allow the points of the rake teeth to 
be raised enough to clear an obstruction, which is done by 
the hand of the operator by means of the rigid frame project
ing from the rear of the rake head. To the top of the frame, 
formed by the uprights, A, and 
their braces,is secured tha tongue, 
B, which has a plate, its sides 
turned up to form a socket for its 
reception. Under this plate is a 
metallic ring secured to the frame 
and on this the plate is moved. 
Pins passing through the tongue 
and through slots in th", turned 
up sides of the plate on the tongue 
allow a slight longitudinal move
ment of the tongue to throw a 
hook attached to t.he rear of the 
tongue into and out of a slot in 
the rear of the metallic plate. A 
central pin passes from the tongue 
through the circular plate so that 
the draft comes upon the locking 
hook and the pivot pin. 

that the police in the principal cities of the Union SOOB 
adopted the once detested uniform. The manifold adva ... -
tages of the uniforming of conductors, baggage masters, and 
brakemen, will suggest themselves at once to every one who 
has had much experien96 in railroad traveling-advantages 
both as regards comfort and safety. Instead of wandering 
about the station, while the engine is fizzing away, impatient 
to start, in order to make a necessary inquiry, one can now 
distinguish the officers at a glance ; and, instead of asking a 
dozen people before he hits the person he is in quest of, he can 
go at once to the proper authority. 

We will venture to predict that se, great an improve
ment will result from this important innovation, that 
it will, before long, be adopted by other States ; indeed, we 
hope it will be made general, all over the Union. 

No doubt there are some roads where its benefits would be 

[NOVEMBER 9, 1861· 
projecting upon either side. The binding bar ie tJ>en forced 
down upon it crowding the buts into the concavity of the 
head and clamping it securely into place. The bands (outer) 
and the wires are then moved to place, sweeping the corn to 
position, and secured by hooking. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Aug. 6, 1867, by T. G. Packer, of Mexico, N. 
Y .• who will answer all inquiries relative to the sale of terri
tory or rights to manufacture. 

.. _ .  
Rapid SCientific Pro�res8. 

Perhaps nothing can show how much more rapidlv the reo 
public of mind advances, in rendering practical results, than 
any one mind, however practical, and however scientific, could 
alone effect, so well as the rapid applications of science, which 
are now being effected in this country and Europe. When 

Napoleon crossed the Alps, no 
one thought of piercing them 
as his �uccessors are doing. The 
idea was too great and novel, 
even for his most original and 
daring grasp of thought. When 
he was longing to break down 
the British Empire of the seas, 
and his flotillas were waiting at 
Bologne, with his men and 
horses, already to invade Eng
land, there was a man Fitch, 
who had driven vessels by 
steam on the Delaware, and an· 
other Fulton, who could and 
would have ferried him across 
the channel by steam, safely, 

_ had Napoleon had faith in steam 
and in him. Now, steamers 
cross that same channel in two 
hOUlS or so, and railroads are 
not only penetrating, but loco-
motives are climbing over the 
Alps, as easy as a kitten sticks 
in her claws and climbs over a 
fence. The spirit of humanity, 
that is, the j oint thoughts of 
many men, take in advanced 
ideas, and reduce them to prac-

In operation the.hay is collectea 
upon the rake and carried to the 
stack or barn ; the horses are then 
backed or the traces slacked 
enough to disengage the hook 
at the rear of the annular plate. 
The horses are then guided half 
round in either direction and the 
machine drawn away from the 
hay. The team is then turned 
back one quarter round and start
eO. forward, the driver, at the same 

SWINNERTON'S HORSE HAY RAKE AND GATHERER. tical and working order, more 
than any one autocratic mind 

time, stepping on the rake head nearest the horses, when 
the machine is ready to collect another load. 

The machine is so simple in construction, and so ready in 
operation that farmers cannot fail to perceive its advantages. 
A patent was obtained for this device through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency June 25, 1867, by James F. Swin
nertQ)D., of Marion, Ohio. See advertisement on another page. 

.. - �  
RaUroad Omcers to Wear UniCorllls---A Step In the 

RiK'ht Direction. 

A long-needed reform in railroad management was intro
duced by the legislature of New York last winter ; it was by 
passing an act compelling the employes of all railroad com
panies in this State to wear a distinguishing uniform. This 
law went into operation on the 22d of October, and that date 
may be set down as an era in travel by rail in this State. 

This subject of railroad uniforms is one which has long 
been agitated, and it has been discussed in all its bearings, 
both by railroad men and the press ; the employes, we be
lieve, always expressing themselves as strongly opposed to 
the measure. 

It Beems that, in addition to the fact that innovations are 
always opposed, no matter how necessary, the employes of 
railroads looked on the adoption of a uniform as a species of 
degradation not to be tolerated ; they regarded the uniform 
as a sort of livery, and viewed its adoption as a badge of 
servitude on a par with the livery of a lackey. It is likely, 
that if this subject had been straightforwardly put before 
them, and the vast difference between the livery o

·
f a servant 

and the uniform of an officer been properly explained, this op
position on the part of those most interested-except the 
traveling pub-lic themselves-would have been deprived of 
its force long ago. 

The reasons which explain the necessity of uniform s for 
officers and privates, in the army or navy, urge with 
equal force the propridy of its use by men intrusted with 
such important duties as the officers of a railroad company. 
Common sense suggests it, and discipline demands it. That 
the use of a uniform will add as much to the discipline of a 
railroad as it does to that of any other organization, is a fact 
which seems to us to be perfectly clear. Let any railroad 
engineer or conductor ask himself what sort of order could 
be maintained in a regiment or on board a man-of-war, if " all 
hands " dressed as they pleased ; we think we can answer for 
him that, instead of order. confusion would be the order of 
the day. 

We do not think, from what we have seen of locomotive 
engineers-and we have occupied that responsible position
that they are at all afraid of being scrutinized in the per
formance of their duties when in charge of a train ; and it is 
only on such occasions, as we understand it, that any officer 
will be required to wear any insignia of his rank any more 
than a naval officer ashore, off duty, is required to wear his 
uniform. 

Many of us can remember the great opposition that existed 
at the time the uniform was adopted by the police force of 
New York city ; and it is welt known that, among other good 
results, the increase of the vigilance and esprit du Corp8 of the 
force life not the lenet. Indeed, this soon became sQ 'plain, 

more strongly felt, on account of improving the discipline, 
than others which we might name, which are managed with 
skill and administrative capacity. This subject has occupied 
our attention for some time ; and the only argument which 
haS ever been urged, to our knowledge, against the uni
forming of railroad officers, namely, the opposition of the 
employes themselves, we think, will cease as soon as they 
have seen the benefits of the change . 

.. _ .  

J.>ACKER'S J.>ATENT BROOM: HEAD. 

The ordinary broom soon becomes permanently curved and 
worn to a atub. As the broom corn can be easily obtained at 
a low price, and the handle and labor of attaching the broom 
corn to the handle constitutes the greater part of its cost, the 

inventive genius of the country has designed several devices 
for securing new corn to the handle when the original is 
worn out, with but little labor and diminished cost when 
compared with the original first price of a broom. The one 
shown in the engraving is exceedingly simple and very 
cheap. 

The head, A, is of metal and is secured to the handle by a 
socket. Near the lower end of the handle a bolt, B, is insert
ed and held, having on its lower end a threaded thumb nut 
which moves the yoke, C, that is guided by forks on its ends 
which slide on the side arms of A. The lower ends of these 
arms have wirt's passing through loops in the armS, which 
wires are bound through the broom and secureq by means of 
loops pllssing over wires or bars going across. In filling the 
broom heM the buts of the corn are laid aoross the concave 
side of the <mp or hetld, in alternate layers, with their bruilh 

alone. One mind carries an invention one step, and then it 
is exhausted and tJan go no further. But another begins 
where the former left off, until, step by step, hights are 
climbed, and depths are sounded, and d ifficulties bridged 
over. that only a succession of various constituted minds 
could effect. 

There are at this time one or two ideas gaining ground 
daily in the public mind, and certain to work themselves out 
into practical shape in a very few years, and with the most 
practical results. One is by means of signals from Cape Hat. 
teras Light House, to inform vessels passing within sight or 
sound, of the state of the weather, (LS to storms up and down 
the coast. The laws of storms are now getting each year to 
be better understood, so that from the state of the weather at 
certain points the mariner can know when he is safe at oth
ers. For instance, the most dangerous storms to the sailor are 
those northeast gales which sweep along the coast, beginning 
generally in the southwest. They probably originate in the 
Gulf of Mexico and strike the coast of Florida or Georgia. By 
telegraph the news of such an approaching storm can be sig
nalled from Cape Hatteras to vessclls going southward as they 
pass, and from twelve to thirty-six hours before they can pre
pare for the most dangerous storms of the coast. A notice of 
this kind will enable shipmasters to calculate beforehand the 
entire dangers of his voyage from Hatteras down to Charles
ton, Savannah, or Key West, and, if necessary, put into some 
intermediate port, and lie in safety till the storm has passed. 
That such signal systems will be arranged there can be no 
doubt. Nor is there any doubt that eventually it will extend 
all along the coast, and produce immense good. 

Another invention will almost be as great an improvement 
upon the railway system as that upon the four-in-hand st age 
coach. We allude to the system of pneumatic railroads, a 
model of which was recently exhibited in New York at the 
American Institute. It has for some time now been success. 
fully demonstrated that letters and parcels could be trans. 
mitted successfully, all over London, on little railway cars, 
forced through air-tight tubes by the air-pump-in fact blown 
througb . These tubes have been laid underground thus far, 
but there is no reason why they should not be made larger, 
so as to include passenger trains. It is asserted that the first 
cost of this tubing will be but $50,000 per mile, and that of 
working the engines far less than that of running locomo
tives.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

- _ .  
PREVENTING RAILROAD COLLISIONS'-A correspondent of 

the Mechanics' Magazine proposes a plan wherebv every train 
on a track shall communicate with another, before or behind 
it, whenever the two approach within a certain distance, 
Electricity is the means employed, the engines of the train� 
carrying batteries one wire from which connects with the en
gine bell, the other connecting with the earth. Light insu· 
lated supplemental rails, made in continuous length of two 
miles each, are laid by the side of the main r�.il, so that the 
tire of the locomotive wheel runs on both, As long as two 
trains are 1I0t at the same time on one It:lllgth of conducting 
rail, no electric current can pass on account of the break joint, 
but as soon as they come within this particular distance of 
€1Mb Qther the circ�it is completed I\lid both bells will riDS'. 
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THE HABITUAL CARELESSNESS OF ItEClIANICS. 

It is said that " familiarity breeds contempt." Whether 
this is s') or not, it is very sure that " familiarity produces 
carelessness or indifference." Men who have spent years 
among machines, and know their power, their inexorable 
and unpitying conrse, their disregard for human life or limb, 
their ungovernable impetus when not held, like a vicious 
horse, " well in hand," come to look upon these mighty en· 
gines, driven by an almost irresistable force, as playthings, 
which may not only be governed by legitimate means, but 
played and toyed with. How often we see the engineer or 
" greaser " of a stationary or marine engine, following the 
connecting rod or crank with one hand and with the oil can 
in the other, allowing his hand and arm to pass through a 
space which barely permits the passage of his limb, and do· 
ing this with apparent unconcern. We have seen the engi· 
neer of an upright stationary engine, the cylinder of which 
was on one floor and the walking beam above an upper floor, 
jump on the cross head and travel up and down half a dozen 
times, oiling the slides ; he a man weighing over two hun· 
dred pounds and passing through a hole hardly more than 
fourteen inches square. A mis-step would have been fatal or 
nearly so-at least the adventurer would have been hopeless
ly crushed. In cotton mills it used to be not UBcommon to 
see the " piecer " on a mule reach over to attach a broken 
" end " when the outward coming carriage would almost take 
him from his feet, which event would have pierced his abdo
men with several rapidly.revolving and sharply.pointed steel 
spindles, insuring as certain death as the spinning ball from 
a spirally.grooved rifle. 

This carelessness, wliich becomes, in time, habit, leads, not 
seldom, to unpleasant, if not fatal, results. The operator 
of a machine, having learned all its " points " and believing 
he controls all 'its powers, frequently assumes a management 
which he is incompetent ta oversee, and becomes careless ; 
the machine refuses to obey his · behests, and he is mulcted 
in an arm, or leg, or life. 

We recollect, in our practice as a mechanic, a foreman who 
ridiculed the idea of throwing a belt from the shaft for reo 
pairing or " taking up," preferring it should be unlaced while 
hanging in dangerous contiguity with swiftly.revolving pul. 
leys or couplings, and attempted the mending of a belt while 
hanging on a shaft in alarming proximity to these care· 
nothings for human life. He lost his arm and nearly lost his 
life. He had little sympathy but much annoyance, and not a 
little trouble. 

At the fair of the American Institnte in New York city a 
week or two ago a practical machinist placed his hand under 
a hammer to remove a " smashed " copper. The copper ·was 
smashed and so was his hand. It was an accident ; but such 
an accident as anyone bnt a person, thoughtless through 
familiarity, would never have been victimized with. Poor 
McGowan paid dearly for his temerity ; he lost his good right 
hand. Linnell, also, the engineer of the Babcock & Wilcox 
engine, although not careless, in the common acceptation of 
the term, was foolish in risking his life on the holding of a 
common forked wrench, which every machinist knows is not 
to be depended upon. He sat upon a plank running past the 
fly wheel of .the engine, and applied his large forked wrench 
to the nuts of the cap of the crank shaft ; the wrench slipped 
when he had his whole power applied to it, and over he went 
into the wheel. Nothing could be more admirable than his 
presence of mind in holding to the arms of the wheel, which 
he did while whirled around with immensll velocity, until, 
probably, either thrQugh hill seuees dt;!llertms- mm or tln'Q�h 

the influence of dizziness, he let go and was thrown with the 
force of a stone from an ancient catapult, or the centrifugal 
momentum of a stone from a boy's sling, and landed, almost 
a shapeless mass of humanity, among the debris of the ma
chinery he demolished in his course. 

These instances show the necessity of carefulness in the 
management of machinery. We can never forget the advice 
of an old·fashioned machinist to his apprentice on this sub
ject : " Better be foolishly careful than foolishly careless." 
Many mechanics seem to imagine they are doing a nice thing 
to put on airs before those who do not understand machinery. 
It is not so. They are the recipients of pity, if not of con· 
tempt. 

.. _ .  
EXPERIIllENTS WIT:&: AN ELECTBIC LIGHT AT THE 

BATTERY. 

On the evening of the 17th inst., an electric light was 
tested on the top of the Barge Office near the Battery, in this 
city, with very satisfactory results. The apparatus for gen
erating the electric current consisted, as 1l:�uaf for such pur· 
poses, of a magneto-electric machine. This machine consisted 
of several series of horseshoe magnets, 58 in all, fixed in a 
frame, within which is a cylinder thickly bound with soft 
wire. This cylinder is made to revolve with very great 
rapidity by means of a_small steam engine, said to be of two 
horse-power. 

The action of the horseshoe magnets on this rapidly.revolv. 
ing cylinder is io generate, by induction, an immense amount 
of electricity. The current of electricity is carried by a con· 
ducting wire to the place where the illuminating apparatus, 
.or electric lamp, is placed. At this place and at a proper dis· 
tance behind a Fresnel lens twelve and a half by sixteen 
inches, the conducting wire is separated and the current or 
circuit is broken ; . here arn attached, one to each part of the 
broken circuit, a crayon or pencil made of the coke of anthra
cite coal-in o�her words, pure carbon. These pencils of car· 
bon nearly touch each other, and the powerful current of 
electricity, produced by the two-horse engine, passing along 
them in the direction of their length consumes their points 
and geRerates a light almost equal in brilliancy to that of the 
sun himself. As the points of these carbon crayons buriJ. off, 
they are fed up by means of clock·work so that a uniform 
distance between their points is always preserved and con· 
sequently so long as the current is continued with uniform 
intensity a steady light of magnificent brilliancy is maintained.· 

These carbon crayons are 8 inches in length by '33 of an 
inch square ; a pair of these crayons will last four hours ; they 
cost four cents each and will give during their entire combus· 
tion a light almost as bright and steady as the sun. 

A good idea of the power of the electric light may be had 
from thE· fact that the captain of one of the revenue cutters 
stated " that he had read his newspaper by it at the distance 
of nearly six miles, and at the Narrows the ordinary gas light 
displayed from the tower of the Barge Office was entirely lost 
l!ight of." 

The lens used on this occasion was what is classified as a 
third.class lens, the largest, a first-class size being some three 
times as large as this one. It is stated that on an elevation of 
proper hight the electric light behind even a third·class lens 
will project its rays a distance of forty miles at sea and that 
at that distance it can be plainly seen by vessels. In foggy 
weather it penetrates the mist with the power of the sun and 
can, of course, be seen at a very much greater distance than 
that at which the light of a first·class light house would be 
totally obscure ; on this account alone it is quite evident that 
at those points of the coast where continuous fogs are 
prevalent this light will strip navigation of much of its dan· 
gsr. 

We believe that the want of that absolute reliability in the 
electric light necessary for light house purposes has been one 
of the principal reasons why it has not been extensively used, 
but the time cannot be far distant when all the mechanism 
connected with it, from the motor which actuates the arma
ture, to the clock·work which feeds up its carbon crayon 
points, will be made so simple and precise that its reliability 
will be fully as great as that of the most perfect illuminating 
apparatus of the old·fashioned light house. 

And it seems.to us that here is a new and important field 
for the caloric engine, for no purpose can a dry motor be of 
greater importance than this ; of course we allude to it as 
the motor for generating the electric current. To say noth· 
ing of its danger and complication the skill required in the use 
of a steam motor on account of the ,bliler alone, there are 
many important light houses so situated where steam would 
be totally inadmissable. 

.. _ .. 

IMPORTANCE OF ACCURACY IH TOOLS. 

While every description of hand tool used for manipulating 
the materials employed in the mechanic arts hail reached a 
state bordering on perfection, it is a lamentable fact that 
many of the larger tools and machines are faulty in construc 
ion and inaccurate iii. operation. It is not uncommon to see 
engine lathes on which it is impossible to turn a shaft with 
accuracy except by watching and callipering continually. 
Thus, the larger part of one man's time is wasted in making 
up for the imperfection of one tool. We have seen lathes 
which were left in so unfinished a state that after a few 
weeks' use the centers of the two heads varied in hight from 
the ways over one-sixteenth of an inch. Such a tool cannot 
perform good work. The ways and the grooves in the tail 
stock. were left just as tht>y came from the planer, and it was 
evident that while on its bed they had never received a finish· 
ing chip, which, if planed true, might have been sufficient. 
Occasionally, also, the ways of a lathe are winding, owing 
either to their havi�8 beau sprung iU 6eQu1'ing to the plIpl�t' 
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bed o r  moved before being finished. Some careful builders 
prefer to " rough off" the ways wherever they are to be 
planed, and then re-secure them to the planer for the finish 
ing chip. There is reason in this ; for it is well known that 
the " skin " of a casting is greatly contracted, and when it is 
removed a small casting will show a different form 01' line 
from that of the untouched casting. Probably this alteration 
would be too slight on so heavy a casting as a lathe bed to 
affect its integrity of outline, but the precaution alluded to , 
if an error, is one on the right side. 

Sometimes the center holes in the arbors are so imperfectly 
bored and tapered that the center, however perfect, cannot be 
removed .and replaced twice alike unless marked for one par· 
ticular position : or the arbor of the tail stock is loosely fitted, 
and, when set to be held by the stay, it is moved out of line 
so that the two centers of the heads do not agree. Badly fit· 
ting SClews allowing of " back·lash," imperfectly cut, rattling' 
gears, loose journals, and other results of want of CaIe are 
vexatious to the operating mechanic and discreditable to the 
maker of the machine. There is no adequate reason why the 
same accuracy displayed on small tools, rifles, sewing maw 
chines, etc., should not be exhibited on the larger tools of the 
mechanic. Tools would cost, at first, more, but they would 
last longer and perform their work more satisfactorily. 
Skilled labor and good workmanship are costly. They al· 
ways were ; but they are valuable. The day of cheap tools 
is, we hope, passing away. One good sign is that those who 
make a specialty of doing the best of work and charging reo 
munerative prices have always orders ahead of their ability 
to fulfill. Such conscientious manufacturers are not com 
pelled to solicit work, but the jobs seek them. 

.. _ .. 
AlIIERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR. 

When thij! paper is laid before our readers, the thirty.sev· 
enth Exhibition will have been recorded upon the annals of 
the Institute as one of the most successful ever held under 
the auspices of that association. The largest hall in the city 
that could be procured for the purpose, was filled to its best 
advantage with a variety of articles numbering over sixty 
thousand, the collection including good representatives of all 
the important branches of American industry. The efforts 
of the managers have been thoroughly appreciated by the 
public, and their patronage has been all that could be de
sired. The average attendance during the thirtY'eight days 
of its continuance, was about ten thousand persons daily. 
From 0 o'clock, A. M., up to the hour of closing, there has 
been a steady influx of visitors of all sizes, ages, and con
ditions in life. Many of the public and private schools of the 
city have attended in a body. On one of our visits we found 
the pneumatic tube, the steam elevator, and other attractions 
taken possession of by mutes from the State Deaf and Dumb 
asylum ; and on several occasions we have noticed a blind 
man enjoying to the extent of his ability, the wonders of the 
fair. If any visitor fondly imagined that a visit to the Four. 
teenth street armory wonld fill the place of a journey to the 
Paris Exposition, such individual labored under a sad delu. 
sion, and his disappointment must have been commensurate ; 
but few, indeed, is the number of those who, having visited 
the fair, have left it with any feelings but those of a pleasur· 
able satisfaction. 

THE ART EXHIBITION. 

A large and splendid hall is set apart for the art works, 
musical instruments, fruits, flowers, etc. These form a very 
attractive portion of the exhibition. The photographic show 
is very fine, and exhibits advancing improvement very grati· 
fying to all lovers of the beautiful. Mr. H. J. Newton, an 
amat�ur photographer of this city, exhibits a series of beau. 
tiful views almost perfect in every particular. One of these 
pictures is a superb view of the fountain and landing place at 
the Central Park lake. The exquisite softness and distinct . 
ness of these pictures render them very interesting. Not 
the least remarkable thing about them is the fact that they 
were produced from paper negatives. Mr. Newton works 
with paper better than many artists do with glass for nega
tives. Probably the largest picture in the exhibition, printed 
from a single negative, is that by Rockwood-an architectu. 
ral view, 24 x 42 inches. It is said to be one of the largest 
negatives ever made in this country. The life size portraits, 
mechanical and architectural pictures of Rockwood, are suo 
perior. The porcelain pictures of J. M. Herron are worthy of 
note for their artistic execution. We believe that he presents 
the largest p;ain porcelain portraits.-Glosser's horses are 
fine.-The American Photo.Lithographic Company (Osborne's 
pat.) make a very fine display, and exhibit remarkable pro 
gress and excellence in their work. Copies of engravings 
and other works, printed by lithography, are produced by 
them with wonderful fidelity. This is an entirely new branch 
of art work, the like of which has never before been exhi. 
bited.-.T. S. Notman & Co., of Boston, show some elegant 
specimens of grouping, including a number of pictures of 
distinguished personages. We have before had occasion to 
notice their work.-A. J. Drummon presents a number of 
specimens of nitrate of ethryle pictures-a subs titute for the 
ordinary silver prints, by which he obtains much greater sen· 
sibility. The prints are done in one fourth the usual time. 
We believe that the explosive nature of the ethryle is an ob. 
jection to its manufact'tixe and ordinary use. The prints are 
exceIlent.-Huston & Kurtz present a large and splendid v�. 
riety of colored work, including porcelain picttres in every 
style. They are unequalled.-Wenderoth Taylor 4!; Brown, of 
Philadelphia, make a splendid show of everything photo. 
graphic, inclnding silver prints of all sorts, and, what is rare 
as yet in this country, spendidly executed carbon prints. 
These pictures are presented in various tints, and have a most 
pleasing and novel appearance. Mrs. S. R. Divine exhihits 
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some fine specimens of photograph palnting.-The ehromo 
pictures of H. Wood are of superior character.-The speci
mens of photo-sculpture, by G. P. Putnam & Son, are re
markable for life like accuracy and artistic pose. Here we 
have a miniature reproduction in marble of Gen. Grant and 
his cigar, Horace Greeley and his peculiar coat, and other 
notables. 

The fifth group, under this department, is devoted to a dis
play of musical instruments, which title is made to compre
hend fifes, banj os, violins, and wind instruments warranted 
to be a match for the best developed lungs ; grand pianos, 
square and upright pianos, church and parlor organs, and the 
orchestrion, which latter, by its daily performance, has added 
so much to the attractions of the fair. 

The endurance of the pianos has been severely tested dur
ing the continuance of the exhibition, by the practising 
thereon by artists of all degrees of musical proficiency, from 
amateurs, with exceedingly limited knowledge and that of 
the most elementary character, through the different grades 
up to the musical professor, with more pletensions and with 
an execution demanding the expension of a vast amount of 
physical energy. If any instruments have sustained these 
combined and prolonged attacks, such pianos are worthy to 
receive the highest commendatory notice from the awarding 
committee. 

The greatest novelty among the square pianos is Matthu
shek's ., Colibri." With seven full octaves, and the usual 
length of keyboard, one of these instruments is b ut little 
more than half the usual size, and less than half the weight, 
while possessing the power and bdl1iancy of an ordinarily 
sized piano. By the use of an equalizing scale, the enormou� 
tension of the strings is brought to bear equally upon all sides 
of the iron plate, and this arrangement allows of the small 
size and weight mentioned. 

In group number seven are the CRses of mathematical, phil
osophical, nautical, and surVElJdng instruments, chronome
ters, watche� ana stereoscopes. In the case of Blunt & 
Nichols, there is to be seen an instrument quite new in this 
country, called a dlpleidoscope. This is an improved con
struction by this firm on the Dent instrument, and its obj ect 
is to furnish for watchmakers an inexpensive substitute for 
the transit illstrument in obtaining true solar time. Two 
prisms, with faces inclined to each other, are mounted in an 
iron frame which, after adjustment, is fixed i=ovably to a 
stone pillar. When the sun approaches the meridian, two 
images of it are formed by the prisms, which gradually merge 
into one, the inshnt of such blendmg not varying from exact 
noon, more than 

'
three seconds, during a long series of trials. 

This firm also exhibit an improved form of Pistor & Marten's 
(Berlin) prismatic sextant ; the one shown us, and one be· 
longing to the United States Government, being the only 
iustruments of this style in the country. 

T. B. Stewart exhibits marbelized slate mantels in imitation 
of varieties of marble ; we notice one after the sienna marble, 
another very handsome in design after the verd antique, and 
one in imitation of Tennessee marble. Additional to their 
great beauty and moderate cost, the manufacturer claims that 
these mantels are much more durable, and susceptible of a 
higher polish, than ordinary marble mantels ; and, further
more, neither oils nor acids have the least effect upon them. 
The slabs of slate are dug from the deepest quarries, and the 
process of marbleizing, as it is called, consi�ts in' the succes
sive applications thereto of three coatings of a mineral paint, 
each coat being incorporated into the slate by baking, at a 
temperature of 4000 Fah. These mantels are made at the 
factory, No. 605 Sixth avenue, in this city. 

The Middlefield Building Stove Company display several 
specimens of mantels, made from white marbles of the tough
est variety, which are decorated to resemble the most costly 
native and foreign marbles. The samples at the fair are very 
handsome, and commend their own merits to every beholder. 

The managers distinctly announced before the exhibition 
opened, that while taking efficient measures to protect the 
property of every exhibitor, they would not hold themselves 
responsible for loss, each article being taken at the risk of its 
owner. As a matter, then, simply of regret, and not reflect
ing any discredit upon the management of the Fair, we refer 
to the fact that several exhibitors of small articles have 10Bt 
goods of greater or lesil valuation, such articles having been 
taken from their tables between the hours of closing and 
opening, when none but employes had access to the halls. 
The exhibitors of wines were, we believe. the heaviest losers, 
but the purloiners did not hesitate to patronize the blacking 
manufacturers, while the kaleidoscope and fancy box compa
nies, and many others, have been relieved of wares of con
siderable value. 

The managers deserve credit for their untiring devotion to 
the interests of the Institute and of the exhibitors. Mr. W. 
H. Hicks, of the engines and machinery department, and Mr. 
McElroy, who has charge of the steam department, have 
taken It direct and active interest in the success of the exhibi
tion and contributed not a little to this end. We single out 
these because exhibitors were oftener brought in c;)ntact with 
t,)1em, but all of the board of managers have performed their 
duties satisfactorily to the public and creditably to themselves. 

Some further notices of the Fair and the awards will ap
pear in our next. 

--------�-.� .• ---------
Inadequate Pump Tubes. 

A correspondent from Kansas makes the following state
ment with the accompanying query ; " We set a pump 23 
feet above the level of the water at a distance of 130 feet. 
Next the pl!lmp we h'td 90 feet of one-inch iron pipe, to which 
was attached 40 feet of lead pipe of the same interior diame
ter, but dented in some places, otherwise perfectly clear. Now, 
notwithstanding thQ pump was in good order, we could not 

get enough water through it to supply the boiler. We took 
the pipe up and put down 90 feet of two-inch iron pipe in 
place of the one-inch, to which we attached enough of the 
one-inch pipe to reach the water. The supply of water now 
is ample. Why is it ?" 

The " why " is simply that the 130 feet of pipe was entirely 
too small for its length. Raising the water 23 feet, even if 
the pipe is perfectly tight and terminates in a perfect vacu
um, would give only 75.36 cubic inches of water per minute. 
No w the motion of your pump, giving but half the time for 
the water to flow and having to start and stop the column 
at each stroke, reduces the amount one-half, and you would 
get actually only 18.84 cubic inches per minute. With the 
two-inch pipe you would get about four times that amount. 
'1'he length of a pump tube should determine its diameter. No 
fault is more common than giving inadequate cross section or 
diameter to pump pipes. 

- _  .. 
The Language or Japan. 

Dr. Roehrig, to whom we owe the following interesting com
munication on the language of Japan, informs us that one of 
the greatest and almost invincible obst·acle which foreign 
nations meet in their intercourse with the inhabitants of Ja
pan, who have lived so long and so rigorously secluded from 
the remainder of the world, is unquestionably the complica
ted and peculiarly difficult Japanese language ; and, in fact 
of aId the known languages of the globe, that of Japan seems 
to be the moat; rebellious to foreigners, and will under ordi
nary circumstances, forever baffie their most strenuous efforts 
for mastering it, in however slight a degree. The study of 
this extraordinary language has to be commenced in early 
years, and an extensive and thorough acquaintance with the 
proverbially difficult language of China is an indispensable 
prerequisite to a fair knowledge of Japanese. It is, however, 
important to distinguish between the spoken language of Ja
pan and that which is used only in literary composition. Of 
the former the colloquial Japanese, as much as is needed for 
the common purposes of every-day life, can in a measure be 
acquired by routine and a prolonged stay among the people of 
that country. This is a far less arduous task than the acqui
sition of the incomparably more difficult language of the Ja
panese books. But even in this merely conversational tongue 
we meet with a good many things which will render the 
progress very slow, the final mastery very uncertain, and the 
study exceedingly tedious and discouraging. These difficul
ties affect the pronunciation as wen as the syntactical struc
ture ; they apply moreover to the idiomatical peculiarities, 
and have an important relation to the intricate rules of 
Japanese etiquette and politeness. As regards the pronun
ciation, the correct utterance of the Japanese sounds is by no 
means an easy matter. Thus the g and the n final are pro
nounced with a peculiar nasalization, especially the former ; 
l and h are not always very distinct ; there is a particular 
mode of uttering them which cannot be easily imitated by 
owr vocal organs. There is also a sound which seems to fluc
tuate between r and d. The Japanese have no 1, the l in for
eign words is constantly expre8sed by r, and when they pro
nounce English, they almost invariably say " right " for 
" ltght," and the word " long " is uttered by them in a manner 
which makes it sound like ,

. wrong," etc. The Japanese lan
guage belonging to the class of agglutinative languages, and 
being in some remote degree related to tb e Ural-Altalc fam
ily, of which the Mantchoo, Mongolian, Turkish, etc., form a 
part, it share, with a portion of the languages in this class 
the construction which we might call a constant inverlfion of 
the mode and order in which we think. Thus, all those lan
guages would begin their sentences where we end ours, so 
that our thoughts would really appear in their mind as in
verted, Moreover, the word which characterizes or determ
ines another has to precede it, so that not only, as in our lan
guage, the adjective comes to stand before the noun, but also 
the possessive or genitive case before the nominative, and the 
obj ective case before the verb. The principal verb always 
closes the whole sentence ; all other verbs that occur in the 
sentence are put in the form of a participle or gerundive, 
whereby the sense remains, in some measure, undetermined 
and suspended to the end of the period. Then and then only 
it will be seen, in a great many cases, whether the whole 
sentence had to be understood as past, present or future ; as 
affirmative or negative ; whether a reguest was granted or 
refused, or an offer accepted or rej ected, etc. The Japanese 
construction is, therefore, the very reverse of the syntactic 
order of the language of China. That most heterogeneous 
Chinese element which has almost submerged the genuine 
idiomatic nature of the Japanese language is, although of a 
paramount impor�ance to the student, nevertheless a foreign 
intruder, somewhat similar to the abundant Romanic element 
in our purely Germanic English, or to the Hebrew-related 
Arabic in the purely Indo-European, Persian, and Hindustani. 
Another great difficulty results from the extreme ceremoni· 
ousness and politeness of the Japanese. Thus, in speaking 
with any person (except a son or a servant), it is always of the 
greatest importance to choose expressions which show our 
respect for the individual we address, in a measure, exactly 
proportioned to his rank or social standing. In speaking of 
absent persons, the same rule has to be strictly observed in 
regard to all the deference, honor, and respect to which such 
persons may be entitled. On the contrary, in speaking of 
one's self, it is always necessary to use expressions of great 
humility. This affects, in either case, the choice of the pro
nouns (of which there exist a great many different forms to 
serve 1111 purposes), and the selection of an appropriate form 
of the verbs, different in the various moods and tenses ; it 
affects likewise the declension of the nouns in the cases, as 
well as the formation of the plural ; it affects even the parti
cles and the whole quality, meaning, form, and na.ture of the 
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words used i n  conversation. There exists, moreover, in 
Japanese, a large number of honorific verbs that express 
nothing but manifestations of humility and submission, or a 
display of courtesy and refined etiquette. When speaking of 
t wo persons at the same time, one of whom is much higher 
than the other, then we have to add to the name of the lat
ter both a particle of respect and one of humility, thereby 
to indicate our respect for bim, ",nd also to show that a still 
greater honor is to be bestowed on the other person men
tioned, on account of his superior condition and rank. Thus, 
to speak Japanese in a fairly correct manner, we have con
stantly to consider the person in whose presence we speak, 
the person to whom we speak, and the person of whom we 
speak, and this is often even extended to things or objects be
longing to or sustaining any relation to such persons. As to 
the written or book language, of which we may treat on 
some other occasion, it is fraught with so many and such in
extricable difficulties, that Father Tyanguren declared it (see 
his grammar, published in the city of Mexico, 1738, under 
the title " Arte de la lengua Japona " )  to be " simply an arti
fice of the devil to keep the Gospel out of that country." In 
fact the Bible has never yet been published in Japanese, and 
a complete manuscript translation of the Scriptures, by the 
Rev. Mr. Brown, mi�sionary at Yokabama, wlI.s unfortunately 
consumed in a late conflagration i n  that city.-Philadelpho'a 
N. American. 

- _ . 
Co.mmon-Sense In the Use or Machinery. 

To devise improvements in any oranch of mechanical 
science involves the exercise of a certain amount of original 
genius ; and to fu�ly d evelope such improvements, and to 
bring them into the most practical shape, requires, in addition 
to this, the application of acquired knowledge for the con
struction of the machine or apparatus in such manner that 
each of the different parts thereof may be properly propor
tioned and arranged with reference to the particular func
tion which it is designed to fulfill. When this is done and 
the apparatus completed, its useful mission has commenced, 
and, except in inventing further improvements or modifica
tions, neither inventive talent nor skill in construction can be 
employed upon it .  Yet, however complete in itself, or ho w
ever effectually it may perform its work. it is not endowed 
with the faculty of self-preservation, and, unless it be properly 
cared for, will be subject to numberless accidents and injuries, 
involving not only its own immediate or ultimate destruction, 
but, in many instances, the loss of life or limb to those em
ployed in its operation. This necessary care requires not the 
attributes of genius or professional skill, but simply the exer
cise of common-sense. It is by prompt attention to little 
things that the maximum efficiency and durability of all me
chanical appliances are secured. When the bearings of shafts 
are not oiled with sufficient frequency, not only does the in
creased friction necessitate a greater amount of power to drive 
the shaft, but the j ournals are abraded and destroyed in a 
proportionate degree. When the caps of a j ournal.box are 
left too loose, the journal " wabbles ; and, if there is gearing 
attached to the shaft, its teeth are quickly worn out of their 
proper shape ; wRile if the caps are screwed down too tight, 
tile j ournal heats, the lubricating material is forced out or 
burned up, and both the shaft and bearing are soon rendered 
worthless. These matters may appear of trifling consequence, 
but the aggregate loss resulting therefrom is very great, and 
is not confined to machinery employed in manufacturing ope
rations, but also, and probably in a greater degree, to ma
chines employed in agriculture. Many a thresher, horsB
power, or harvester has been anathematized as being badly 
constructed, and been prematurely disabled, when a few drops 
of oil or two or three turns of a wrench was all that was re
quired to set things perfectly to rights. Many other items 
might be specified in which little attention to details, re
quiring only an ordinary application of common-sense, will 
guard against great and unnecessary waste of power and 
wear of machinery ; but these are sufficient to illustrate the 
almost self-evident proposition that, while tale nt is required 
to originate, and practical knowledge to properly construct, 
machinery, its moEt efficient operation and the pecuniary re· 
t urns resulting therefrom can only be secured by bringing to 
bear upon its management the plain and undeniable princi
ples derived from every-day experience ; or, in other words, 
by the employment of common sense.-Exchange. 

- _  .. 
The Hard Rubber Patent and the Dentists. 

The present age, more than any other has done, offers a re· 
ward to the successful inventor, not that inventions that are 
made now are of more intrinsic value than former ones, but 
in the present condition of society, a valuable lnvention is 
more ap� to come rapidly into use, and the patent laws are 
available, as they were not years agD, to secure to the inven
tor a profit. Moreover, the rapidity with which an invention 
is applied to uses which were not, perhaps, at all in the in
ventor's mind, oftentimes brings immense returns, whose un
expectedness tends to encourage other men to seek for wealth 
in this way, which has in it something of the risk and chance 
of the lottery or the gaming table. 

A striking instance of this kind may be found in the patent 
decision, a note of which we publish this morning, involving 
the right to use hard rubber, as it is called, in dentistry. The 
man who invented hard rubber had not, in all probability, the 
slightest idea of his invention being useful in that particular 
way. But when once he made his article, it needed very little 
for some one to think tbat, if it was mixed with . vermillion, 
so as to resemble the color of the gums, it would be available 
for plates on which to set false teeth as nothing else could be. 

The result is seen in this case, of which we have spoken. 
There are, as it is stated, some 6,000 dentists in the United 
States, all of whom want to use this ruticle, and who by force 
of this decision are called upon now to pay to the owners of 
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this patent for its use. No wonder that a strong effort was 
made on their behalf to relieve themselves from this tribute. 
No wonder that as strong and a more successful effort was 
made on the part of the patentees to secure so valuable a 
right, all the more desirable possibly because it was not 
thought of at first. The suit probably involved as large an 
amount of money as any patent case which has been heard in 
this city for a long time. 

Who would not be an invertor if he could only seize such a 
prize as this, or such a prize as that of the late Elias Howe, 
Jr. , to whom nearly 150,000 sewing-machines paid license fees 
last year ? But we cannot all invent a sewing machine or 
hard rubber. Still the resources of nature are not exhausted, 
and the future, we doubt not, has yet greater prizes to offer 
than any that the past can show. 

The above very truthful remarks, with the report of the 
trial annexed, we copy from the New York TilmI38 of the 2Bd 
Oct. This decision is not only very important to the dental 
profession but likewise in a less degree to all persons who are 
obliged to wear artificial teeth. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.-SOUTHERN DISTRICT.-BE

FORE JUDGE NELSON. 
lMPOBTAliT TO DENTiSTS-RUBBER PLATES FOB ARTIFIOIAL TEETH-DEDIOATIONS-REISSUE. Henry B. Goodyear and otb ers V8. Thomas G. Wait.-Thls was a case In equIty to restrain the defendant, who was a dentIst, from an infringement of the inventIOn of Nelson Goodyear in the manufacture of vulcanized Indisrubber. The facts of the case are substantially these : In the year 1851. May 
�'t adha;:l�� �a�d���;� ,tinN e����:tg�dlneJi����b���:UPig�el�t1�� iga��:rt��e:: out a pa.tent in June of 18ft for a new process of vulcanizing India rUbber, which was reissueu in December, 1849. Nelson Goodyear's improv�ment consisted " in thoroughly mixing the rubber with sulphur, whether WIth or 
;�!��U�f ��f���7t�nagr�����f knu:,e�ufJ����ti��bY�c��no:�{������ge: �?g� degree of heatl Rs in tEe vulcanizing process of Cbarles Goodyear, untn the compound sha 1 have acquired the hard, tough, and sp:ringy property." This first patent of Nelson Goodyear was surrendered, and reIssued May 10, 1858, for a defective specification. On the surrender two patents were issued, o�'i/r:et�:frrf��,a:r'�e��a��f� f�57���tE�Os��j����f::e �;;l�&:�t���f this compound of hard rubber to dental purposes enga�ed the attention of the proprietors, and in 1857-8, the apphcatlOn for these purposes naving become 
f��t;��egi' �:�C��r�����s����:�:�e:�n�h;;b�t�a�J�i��Od�!nd�f\�lePs1::: �� the profession. These plates were made by mixing the compound with a certain proportion of vermillIon. Infring'ement,s. were immediately commenced, 
:fe�ss��:e ;���n·�r:e:��nf: r\���s;;rige d���e�t1;��nfoe���t�seagi t�:r!��i� cle in dentistry. The defendant was a dentist, and was charged with having used this hard rnbber in makinlO and sellinl( plates for artificial teeth. The defendant contested the right of tile plamtiff upon the following grounds : 1. He claimed that the reissued patents were void for want of authority in the Commissioner of Patents to issue them, on the ground that the process and the product which were described in the erigmal patent both being new, constituted but one invention, snd that the claim for eithrr in a patent would cover both ,  and the case was therefore, not one in which a reIssue was allowed. 2. He claimed tllat the patents do not describe the inven· tion in such full, clear and exact terms as to enable any one of ordinary skill in the art to make the hard rubber wlthont experiment or lurther invention. 3. He claimed tb at as respected the use 01 the compound lor llental pnrposes It had been dedicated to the public. Held by tbe Court-First-That though It was held In Goodyear V8. The Railroads (2 WaUace, 360) , that the process of Charl�8 Goodyear in vulcanizing India-rubber embra.ced the new product, It does not follow that the claim for the product WIll protect the process j that where Oy a new proce3s a new product is produced. the inventor is entitled to the allowance of both claims ; that though both might have been III this case properly embraced in one, yet that is a question very much left. and reasonably so, to the g:ood sense and djscretion of the Commi"lsioner ; and tbat the origtnal patent was properly surrendered to amend the claim. and that the reissue of two patents was unobjectionable. Second-That the question as to the description In the patent was one which the Court had conSidered In the c.se of Goodyear and Poppenbnsen 
" 8. The New York Gutta Percha and India Rubher Vulc.nlzed Company, III October, 1862. and It was there held that the description in the patents, both 
���::r:r��s �haesp:g&�I�i�WyOiu�rlr:�rc���[g��h���: \Oe���l�����So�fh::! present law ; and that the proofs in the present case confirm the correctness of the tor mer decisions. Third-That on the facts no dedication of the p.tent to the public is shown. The owners of the patent, besides having agencies over the country and published in a quarterly called the Vulcanile a list of their agent,s, with notice tbat they would furnish the compound to licensees only, and sold the com· 
Ft°:� fg �a�f��� t��l��!�e��!��'l�et�:f��d�n��:��c�:a���g��� �tt� ness admitted tbat he bought his componnd at one of the Company 's depots, In boxes bavlng that label. and that in 1864 he was called on to take out a license, and declined on the ground that l icenses were not protected ,  and that he had seen circulars warning against infringements, and was aware of su1ts against in1"rin�ers, and that tDe defendants own testimony is abundantly suf-
tl'D���;�,riE:re���e�Ofbciu�b'in�Y�i�:�l���oi�hasa t�::���!nt injunction and a reference to tbe Clerk to ascertain damages. For plaintiff, Messrs. Stoughton, Kellar and Blake ; for defendant Messrs. Cnrtis and Law. 

---�------ -.-.--��-.� ... 
OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

P ATHRIlI Air. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

.roll THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 22, 1867. 
Reportea Otllr:laUy for tTie Sr:lent'jlc A",..ertcan 

PATENTS ABE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS the !olloWin� 
beln� 8 schedule of fees:-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On lIlin� each application for a Patent. except for a desi�n • • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • . ,15 On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 120 On application for ReiBSue . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 On �r.nting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On lIling 'pplication for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 On lIlinlt application for Design (1'ourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia !lay $500 on application. 
P- Pamphlets containing the Patent Law8 and full particular8 of the mode 

of applying for Letters Patent. specifying 8ize of model required, and much 

other information usefUl to Inventor8. may be had gratis by addre88ing 

XUNN &; 00., Publi8hers of the Scientific American, New York. 

69,956.-GYMNASTIC ApPARATUS.-G. W. Bacon, London, 
Is�D.f;��:i1n the combination of a rln .... E, with a friction slide or buckle, D, when the latter iS tJecured to one end of a strap, C, and so arranged as to 

R�Snrt'l:'�Kt��m�:e�a�1 f��g s:;''i�. ��f��g!l:n�Y:R;n&IJSe ��n:e'r a��dSI}�� the pnr-pose herein set forth. 2d. The combination of a hand piece, H with the straps or bands, e of my improved gymnastic apparatus by means of adjustable slides secured thereto, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Sd, The aaaptation and combination of'\ swing seat WIth the stirrups, F, of 
a f����S;}�i��fo���f�e S�b����V:��. �fa�� f�;pt�reaf:::g���:ri�� �fta f�i�� ble metalllc frame in com",ination with a hmged or movable center bar, d or g, constr:ucted and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 5th, '1 he use of a brake, d'. In combination with a Slide, D, substantially as I!ond for the purpote !Jerein specified. 6th , Constructing the rings, E, of my Improved apparatns oflayers ot wood �rranged and combined substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
69,957.-SLIDE VALVE LUBRICATOR.-Simon H. Badger (asBbmor to himself and Robert Faulkner), Erie, Pa. �st , 1 claim the combination of the cap, D. tubular stem, E, oil cup ,R ,  cross piec�1. C, recesses, C c, and passages, d d, Bubstantially as and lor the purpose SJ!�cmed, , 2d, The gJQoves, e e, in the face of the valve communicating with the pas· sages. d d, suOstanually as sliown and described for the purpose specified. 3d, The oombination of t4e spring, F cap, n ,  and top of the steam chest with recesses, c c. and passages, d d, s�bstalltiailY .s described I'or the pur· pose speclfiea, 
69 ,958.-INVALID BEDSTEAD.-C. B. Baker, Manchester, N. H. 1st. [ claim tbe construction and arrangement of the foot part hinged to the main portion by me.ns of the segments. F, and operated by means of the ahaft, G, and Dinion, H, a� herein set l"orth for the purpose epeclf1ed. 2d, The construction and arrangement of the pawl, I, and sprIng, J, pivoted to the side of the main portion 01' the bedstead, as and for the purpose • pecl1led. 

69,959.-CARRIAGE KNoB.-John Barclay, Attleborough, Mass., assignor to hlmselt and Rufus D, Care. New York CIty; 
is i�{:�'oao�:f;j�;�rk�g� s1°a�is��n� gi���Sp!�d���ft� t�1�[si,n6; gp6"nht�� sides of the read, all made and operating snbstantially as herein shown .nd described. 
69,960.-SCISSORS AND SHEARS.-William B. Barnard, Waterbury, Conn. 1st, 1 claim the combination of thp. cutting blades of sclssers, shears or lamp trimmera, with suitable handles formed without rebates or recesses to 
����lthee t�a����;�sra�Jiiy;�e&:�����<;.Je;�!f1o�0��g�����;e rh�i�i�o ::t forth. 2d, I claim also overlapping the end of the tang of a shear blade with the inner edge of a rebate formed to receive it in the end 01 a suitable handle therefor. substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
69,961 .-FENCE ,-H. Bartholomew, Dover Uenter, Ohio. 

I claim the special construction and arrangement of the herein·descrlbed fence. in the manner snbst.ntlally .s descr;bed. 
69,962.-BoLT TRIMMER.-Jesse Blackinton, Roscoe, Ill. 1st, I claim the combination and arrangement of the cutters, A A, with the connections, B n, and the levers, L M, as herein described for the purposrs set forth. 
c;:!brn��i�:�yfue��nfe�ir:�i5 te;:�s�f�f:rnt1etg�r e���:��t fo���i.ngt H', 

in 
3d, The slot, F, and the pin, E, in combinatlOn Wit� the levers, D L and M when arranged as and operating for the purposes set forth. 

L ��d �����h:r�����gl!s �nhn o"�:�\��t}�� ������l�;'s�' i'o��;�e levers, 
69 ,963.-CONSTRUCTION OF METALLURGIC AND OTHER FUR-

l :i!f:Bp;��3f���fr����:w�t�gv:�e ���!aused in the manufacture of glass! iron, steel or other metals and substances and for oth�r purposes, with 
:hsee�:rl�b��';�e� �h:�::���e:�g�¥ge th:rpo��e�����1i: :i�et�lr�: g�th� bustible gaselJ evolved from the fuel, saig flues beint;!' provided with a valve or valves, f, all as herein shown and described and for the purposes Eet fortb. 
69,964.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING AND DESICCATING.-H. G. Bulkley, New York City. . . . 1st, I claim the openings. H K, when covered WIth wire gauze, or its eqUlvalent, and regulated by valves and used in connection with a steam atmosphert', for the t>ur�oses substantially as specified. 
st��c���� ;:;���e9��� �s� l� ����\���\�� �ii\� !��e:: ft�fsp��:� ��g: st;a;i.rii�·:oS!:�r��·nsuming waste steam and gases produced from substances whi.e dryin� In kilns. substantially as described. 4th, The perforsted ceiling, O. when made of fire-p.roof material and covered with any incombustible substance and us;:.ed wlth a. steam atmosphere, f05t��e11�rE�:�p���i�itg� �o��;��fe�st:�����r���N1<;1���·manner substan-tially as described. 69,965.-CARRIAGE KNOB,-Rufus D. Case, New York City, and John Barclay, Attleborough Falls, Mass. We claim the spring jaws, c c. having square shoulders upon their outer stdes , and secured in the wood work to the 1nner end of the grooved screw pin, A, forming part of the same and adapted to be compreSlsed in the groove, b, in the head, a, of said pin, as herein deSCribed for the purpose specified. . 
69,966.-WEATHER STRIP FOR DooRs.-Joseph Chadwick, Wheaton. lIl. I claim the arrangement of a rubber packing, d, between the door and lidge, C, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
69,967.-CLOUDED Y ARN.-J oseph Chase, Worcester, Mass. 

1 claim clouded yarn as an improved . article 01 manufacture made substanri.lly as above describec!. 
69,968.-BATH TUB.-John C. Clapp, Homer, N. Y. I claim a portable bath made of indla·ruOber cloth, or cqulvalent lIexible water·tight muter>al In snch a form and manner that it may. be cQllapsed and compactly folded or rolled into a portable bundle. substantIally as here· Inl�:��rii%ination of the frame .  B C D, with the portahle bath , A, the whole constructed and eperated substantially in the manner. and for the purpose herein set forth. 
69,9f\9.-vVASHING MACHINE.-A. H. Clement, Sunbllry, Pa. I claim the combination of the perforated bottom ,D ,  and perforated sltdes, C ,  in radial grooves , b, boards, E, and beater, A B, substantIally as desclibed. 
69,970.-JliIEDICAL COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF Rum BONE, SPAVIN, SPLINT, ETC., IN HORSES.-Wm. A .  Cleveland, Waterville, N. Y. 

I claim the medical compound above described to he compounded and prepared substantially as descrlhed and for the purposes described. 
69,971 .-IcE UREAM REFRIGERATOR.-E. S. Colton, Boston, 

I ;N�'the Ice cream refrigerator made as .descrlbe.d, that Is to say, of the two boxes) A B tbe metalliC lining, a. the Ice recelving space, f. and the three openings and their doors or covers, b C e, arrangeu together as speci-fied and represented. . Also as an nnprovement in the molds or vessels �or hC?ldmg' cream or liquitls to be trozen by such refrigerator 'the construct�on ot such molds foramino us on tbose surfaces to which the cream when fl'ozen would be liable to adhere by atmospheric pressure under circumstances as described. 
69,972.-UAR COUPLING.-F. F. Conner, Odin, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The arrow heads, A A', the hooks, k k', the cranks, d d', the lifting rods, e e', the pawls, c c', and slde plates, R R', all in c,@mbinatton when constructed and arranged substantiallv as shown and specllled. 2d , The construction of the slotted draw bar , A. in comblnatlon with the hook, k, when constructed and arranged substantially as shown and speCl· 1I0d. 
69,97B.-TWEER.-John W. Crannell, Yorkville, Mich. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the irregular recessed � yl tnder. E, and shaft, S with the wind chest, A, and cap, (), substantially in the manner I,md for the' uses herein dej:lcribed. 
69,974.-WEFT-STOP MOTION FOR LooMs.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mast. I cHum, in combination with the sets of fingers or prongs qetween which the chute passes, the mechanism by which throngh �heir actlOn the shipper �ever is released when the thread Is broken, substantmlly as set forth. 
69,975.-MoVABLE TREADLE FOR SMALL LATHEs.-W. Jen-nings Demorest, New York City. Antedated O�t. 12, 1867. 

I claim the general arrangement and combinatIOn of the base, Ai standards, B and C, balance and driving wheel, e , pedal, E, c�an1:r, F, and ink, Gt snbstantial1y as shown and described, the whole conl'tItutmg a new article of manufacture termed the Ii pedemotor." 
69,976.-COMBINED SHEEP RACK AND TRouGH .-George Febles, Fastoria. Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The adjustable pivoted racks, A, . troughs, G, and bars, K, when arranged in combinatlon with the frame, li, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 2d, The grain bins , C, side. E , in combination with the troug�s, G, and rack, A, when arranged in tbe manner as and for tbe purpose descl'lbed. 
f:i9,U77.-CLOTHES LINE ULAMP.-Christopher C. Fellows, Center SandWich, N. H. 

I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the two hellca I 
�g�ire�er� �v -:;:s t�i{�;i3gie���, ti�, :;J�gSl���S t����ior:eel��der':,il� manner as specified. 
of1�t t';.i�ha��sl�h��t ��dt����� �"a���l�tr !�T.�t��c1i;I��'fn�h:n���:�ri�8� as speciiled. 69,978.-HoISTING ApPARATus.-Roger Finnegan, N. Y.lcity. 

I claim, 1st, The levers, D and D', when provided with tubes, a and a', In combinatjon with the levers, E and E', having cam prOjections, C. all made and operatmg substantially as herein shown and described, so that each set of levers will clamp the endless rope . C. durjn� every altern.te s;roke .s set 
fO��The levers, D and D', and E and E', when arranged as described in com-
�J�:�l��i�i\;ha�hl�:r�Y�'Bto�n: a��c��:���e��aft, H , all made and operating 

3d, The arrangement of the cord, Hi levers, D D" E E', and tubes, a a', as hft��np����ii��di��rt���f,�rr��i��e�:ee�et screws, d, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described, 
69,979.-SLED.-John Fisher, St. Joseph, Wis. We claim, 1st, The :flexible knee, A, constructed as describedt :flttlng' and 
fg����i3��:����� �g: :�i��,fi�:��'b�1�Xf�,p�sR?��gi':nt::n�0�}t1i;eDir�t� 
�:;�r:d r;,��s: io":�1rt��s����X;��\"��l'n ':J.�:��rb�J';ef'3r"�ew���o��dB�:Ji� fied. 
I,�'1;II:de tS�lt:e cg�llr!g Ct�����?��da�� �ri�����0�����W5e °l���� If.°J'01��� to the under Side oiPthe reach. H, the latter being ri!':ldly securod to the front and rea.r bolsters, D, by the braces, L, all operating as deSCribed, whereby the hind runners are allowed a longitudtnalplay,whlle the bolsters are inflexible, as herein shown and de�cribea. 3d. The infiexible bolsters. formed by the combin.tlon of the lIexihle knees. 
�: ��6:�a:tl�\\�e!sa�tees���S:d� �r ���)!�����:f;:ctie��d immovable reach, 
69,980.-FRUIT GATHERER.-T. Flager, Grass Lake, Mich. 

I claim the receiver Jaws, manner of operatIng them, mode of spliCing my sectional staff with ferrule and dowf" I combined manner of attaching con· 
���W� ;g=����hl��ett�s :t�\�gcSo�st����J��J��::�ge�crl�o tthee �'i�J�� :�a for the purpose specil1ed. 
69,981.-CoRN UULTIVATOR-C . Flory, East Donegal, Pa. 

st�af��\m c;�:s s�����e� fi�r:ft�n:��t s��e�eb��t:: o�n����� a��a�:r�n�i' straight edged shovels, s, all constructed and combined in the manner and for the purpose speCified and shown. 69,982.-ADJUSTABLE HOOD FOR COAL GRATES AND FIRE PLACES.-W. T. Foster, Jefferson vllle, indo I claIm tbe cowl constracted as described, consisting of tbe triangular piece>!, A B, pivoted together upon a common pivot at a. the part A fi tting into the part B, and the Jatter into the chimney, and constralled by the springs, C, substantially as described, for the purpose .§.!>ecifted. 
f:i9,98B.-OAR.-Samuel W. Francis, New Y ork city. 
ti�;;;'i�e"Jc��rn�e"tf����������sf:��:��e�'llcd:ti���ed . wit!> the comblna· 
69,984.-0PERATING TELEGRAPR KEY.-William M. Franz, Bucyrus, Obio • 

I cla'm the combination of the pivoted transverse lever. J, and the slide, 4, 
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oper.ted and self·adJnsted by the spiral sprln�. 'F. or Its equivalent. for the purpose, In the manner substantially as shown and described", as aforesaid. 
69,985.-PROCESS OF ORNAMENTING MARBLE.-omith Gard-ner , New York city, 
cat ��t� f���t\��fl�U�i�e:h�fc�\��bJ� s�g ���:. �t"?�;.:J��1�0����5 (�e�� purposes herein set forth. 
69 ,986.-LINING SODA FOUNTAINs.-Wm . Gee, N. Y. city. 

I claim the lining or coating of the Interior of eoda water fountains or re 
����li��� �r�!�S �!e���I?:. ��:� ��l��b�� .:j�:�;,�ume���i:o�net.\�t�';,rr�1�!t. .nd then electro·platin� them, substantially as and for tb.!'yurpose set forth . 69 ,987.-MO'l'IVE POWER.-James A. Glenn, .N ew York city. 1st, I claim the endless rails, B H, when secured to any kind of vehicles 01' crafts, and when connected WIth the rollers, E E ', moving on the inner and outer edges of the rails. snbstantially .s and for the purpose herein shown and described. 2d, The endless chain, D, consisting of the heads, a a, which are connected 
PIg rroo�s,���!�h�� ;!�irwt�'iI���;!l�eJo�iihU��r!7s,E��cl ��ti��b�: 16n:��� w��lgraJi�::;���rt�o';, e:e'i:,�\Se�':t�"d �r:rc��S:J:'::��'operatlng snbstantlally as herein abown and described. 
69,98!f.-BosOM PAD.-Edward W. Glover, Medford, Mass. 

I cl.im an inllated bosom pad, made by nnitlng the sack. C D E F, to the under side of the disk, A B, on the Hne, H H, which is more or less remote from tae extreme edge of the disk, substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
69,989.�BAG HOLDER .. -Thomas Harding, Springfield, Ohio. 
olt��t���:, ���na�i�:o�ti;03i�1��:�i�:e��ro��¥h sf:����r�oEa�l, g:el��s 
ers, G G, constructed and operatIng as and for the 'purpose herein set fortb. 
69,990.-HAND SPINNING MACHINE.-J ames M. Hart, Des Moine, Iowa. 1st, I claim the arrangement of the clutch, G. drlvin� pnlley or drum, M ,  ehiftmg lever, H ,  pendent piece, I ,  tbe band, K ,  and the carriage, E ,  operatIng substantl.lly as and for the purpose herein described. 2d, The spring rack, e', and pinion, e, in combination with the feed rolls, d d', tb e carriage, E, the clutch, G, and the sbifting lever, H. arranged anet operating substantially as and for the purposes herein descrloed. 
69,991.-PUNCHING MACHINE.-G. H. Haskell, Baltimore, Md. 
re��t�h;��������ti:b���lt�e3f.;g:esl��f!�u�s���«al�;r:li:!!f�c��: priII:� pose described. 2d, I arso claim the wedge blocks, P, In combination with the frames <lon· 
:�i:�l��a.the bearings to the shaft, L, substantially as and for the purpose 
69 ,992.-GRAPPLING IRON.-W. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 1st, I claim the combination of the arms, A A. tOg'gle joint. B, and hook, C ;  eonstrllcted and operating substantially as described, and for the uses and purposes mentioned. 2d. In combination with the grappling wires, the elevatine: and detaching apparatus, constructed and operating substantially as described. . 
69,99B.-KNIFE tlRARPENER.-·T. Haynes, St. LOUis, Mo. I claim the arrangement and application of the angular steel bar, E, in connection with the bars ,D and F, in the manner hereinbefore deSCribed, tor the purpose set forth. 
69,994.-PORTABLE FOUNTAIN.-J. Hegarty, Jersey city, N.J. 1st, I claim the combination �md arrang-ement upon the pediment, B. of the bason, A, to the bottom of which is secured the metal ring, C, wiIih the per. forated bason, F, through which the tube, E. passes, flanged piston ,D, wnhin the ring, C, and music box, H, as described. all operated by the cloeR: work substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 2d, The tune, e, as arranged around the shaft, 1", and in the stem, d, of the revolvine; piston, D, in combination with tbe cylinder, C, secured to the bot-
���k��i�� ����nt���t:t���fgh��n;: ::tet���g� device, that would require a 
69,995. - M.EDICAL COMPOUND . - Mary Anne Hilt, Syra-cuse, N. Y. 

I claim tile above described composition. as made of the ingredients and compounded in the manner set forth. 69,996.-CAN OPENER.-Wm L. Hubble, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the can opener, formed with tbe cutter, d, made as described, and placed diagonally In combination with the spike, c, as and for the purposes set forth. 

69,997.-NEEDLE THR.EADER.-Arthur Huston, Bristol, Me. 
wf�g]:�� s�r�i�P:'°t�� �:;i��e ��.l;:g;�e����:�y��t;ni�a\lfi�� dii���i,b:�dv��e 
�������� �¥����b:�gi���:r�lX�'aas :;:JiWld.in their sizes, arranged toge-
69,998.-CHURN.-Dwight Hyde, Bridgeport, N. Y. 1st, I claim the dashers, 8, bevelled, as shown ana. arran::�ed on a verbcal octagonal shaft, In a spiral rln�, one dasher on eacll side of shaft, snbstanti. ally as and for the purpose speCified. 2d, The combination of the drivin� wheel. A, gear wheel, B. bent b b body. D. with the shaft, c, and dashers, a.,l when saId shaft and dashers are" constructed and arrc\.llB'ed as'6�t f�rth as n�scribed!, for the purpose stated . 
69 .999.-PLOW.-J . E. Jmkms, Milton, l< la. 1st. I claim the adjustable share, C. aDplied to the front bar, a, of the frame a, of the plow, sU08tantially as and for tne purpose specified . t 

2d, The adjusta.ble aide cutter or scraper, D, in combination with the ad-
!¥��r�rl;��l':nJ�fg�fh���;p�e��ea�iiaen!.ed to operate in the manner sub-
70,000.-PUMP.-A. Jusberg, Galva, Ill. 

I claim the arra1l1!'ement of the pump cylinder, A, cylinders, n n2 cham bers, G G2, GS. G4, valves, I K, plates, B B2, and F, formlng Chambers ' E all operating as described. for the purpose specllled. ' , 
70.001.-HARVESTER.-M. A. Keller, Littletown, Pa. 
ar�th�r�IQ!�a��� 8rM�1e�ea:'tW: �gl ��?'l�';�l�og;�!�a���tt�� !�� ����! bar , U, suostantially as described, for the purpose specified. 2d, The standard bar, S.z...lever, '1',  bar. 0,  and cutter,V. in combination with the crank shaft, L, rod ,  .1", standard bar, Q, bar, M, lever, W, rod e2 and double crank shaft, A2, substantIally as described, for thej!urpose specified 
70,002.-HoRSE �IAY FORK.-J . . H. Kendr;ck, lJayton, Mich: 1st, I cl.lm the adjustable Jointed trIp brace, G, in combination with the tine, E, standard, A D, and pulley block, F, and clevis, H, all construeted as described, for tae purpose speCified. 2d, The combination and arrangement of tbe curved standard,. A, tines B E, brace bars, C D. adjusta�le jOinted tri� Drace, G, clevis, H, pivoted pudey 
���&�d� fE�!hel 'p�rg6s�h: ��t�:l.ar, C, a 1 constructed and operating as de· 
70,00B.-'J'OY cUE.-llben W. Keyes, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a cue. consisting of a handle, K, 'barrel, L, rod. M, and trigger 0 made substantially as a.escrlDed, and tor the purpose set forth. ' 
70,004.-HoRSE RAKE.-G. W. King. tlchoharie, N. Y. 

I claim. 1st. The Jinks, c c', hinged to the axle, a, and receiving the rake 
ft�r� �s �tcF���ation with tae shafts, b, .nd sliding seat rider. g. substan· 

2d, The arrang�ment of the lever, r, dumping spring, t, treadle, s Ievers m, h and 0, and chain, w, substantially as and for tlie purposes set forth. ' 
70,005.-WRENCH.-B. S. Lawson, Brooklyn, E.D., N.Y. Antedated Oct. 19, 1867. 

I claim the slotted tapering wedge, A, in combination with the movable jaw, e, screw, d, and nut) t, all made operating substantially as herein shown and descrihed. 
70,006,-UARRIAGE CORNER BODY IRON.-S. Z. Lesile, Hartland. Me. We claim, 1st , The tube or socket, d .  in combination with the body corner irol\s of oarriages. substantially in manner as described and shown. 2d, The spring, f, or its equivalent. in combination with tube, d, and pillar G substamlaUy as described anrlshown. 3d. The :flange, b, formed uptm. the corner iron, to connect with the sills substantially in manner as and for the purposes '!Pecified. 
70,007.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Edward 1. Layburn, Lexing. ton, Va. 1st. I claim the construction of the r.ke arm. of two sections. lapped and connected together by mcans of joints, so 8S to admit of the lower section havinl( the rake att.ched to it, being turned Independently OI the upper section, substantially as described. 2d. The rake guide, D, applied substantially as described, and having a 
��g�n&E��i!e :��rid Et,� f��B t�:��r���e i�e�g:r�:g�t1on with the fork, h 

3d, The cam rail, J', in combinatioB with the cam, J, applied to the reel post. B, substantially as described. 4th, The pIvoted and elastic vielding rake, S • •  pplied to an arm which Is combined with a reek and operated substantially .s described. 
70,008.-HoRsE J:tAKE.-John M. Long, Hamilton, Ohio. 1st. I cl.im the rake teeth. F, constructed and .ttached to the axle, D. sub stantially in the manner herein shown and described. 2d, The arrangement of the shafts. A, slott.ed axle, D, bar, B, cleavers" C lever, G, and teeth, F, as herein d�8crlbed, and for the purpose specilled. 
70,009.-CHURN.--H. H. Macklin, New Springfield ,  Ohio. I claim the speCial construction of the adjustable frame B. and breakers 
C, in combinatlOn with the slats. D. bea.ters, D', and box, 1, when arranged .nd oper.ted In the manner suhstantlally- as described. 
70,0l0.-ToOL FOR OPENING tlHEET METAL CANs.-Chas. Messenger, Cleveland, 01;Lio. 
fO� ��::;�u��eo���'n�' �I�g�'r: .. :�tr ��giPrt�� combination with the plate. A. 
70,011 .-CoNSTRUCTING FAGOT FOR BEAM.-W. W. Miller Safe Ha't'bor, Pa. ' 

I claim the fagots for plllnll' beams. of smooth top and bottom plates, A A, vertical or horizontal plates LOrmIng the web B. aU sf'cured together by the bars, c, dovetailed int,o such top and bottom plates, flush with their end'!!t and into the web, H , or upon its outer side�, substantially as herem shown and drscribed. 
70,012.- PREPARING TOBACCO. - Gabriel Neudcker, Richmond, Va. 

I claim the process. bereln described, of manufactnrlng tobacco : by suh. jectlng the pressed tobacco to a t.emperature of about 1200 -.h., until all ten. dency to vegetable iermeLtatlOn 1S fiestroyed. and thea repressing and repacking In fresh cases, substantially as and for the purposes set forth .  
70,01B .-WAGON AXLE AND GEARINQ.-L. F. Palmer, End-t\eld, N.  Y. 
wI:�' MJaY�u���I�oo�stb�i��,n �lea ';:ie�Iv.;�: I"nX\'li:oh;;bw';:I'��eo��:�ii��"d the Inner, or other. nnder the springs or bearings of the body 01 the wagon on the axles, and their arrangement In the manuer substantially as de. scribed. 2d, So constrncting the lower part of the boxing under and connected wltb 
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therewlth, as described. 
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lsame in one fixture, independent of the lower part of the boxing, H, 3S de
'scribed. 
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of oiling the b<>:<ing and journal., a. described. 
'10,014.-(i1ARBURETOR FOR LOCOMOTIVE HEAD LIGHTs.-F.S. 

Pease, Bulfalo, N. Y. 
1st, I e�im the combination of a carburetor with the head light of a loco· 

motiv .. when the formcr IS placed witbln the shell of the head light, substan· 
ltlal<iy"'s described. 2jlI, I claim the combination of the spring. the blast apparatus, one or more, 
<a1l"J. the carburetor, a:rr8n�ed in the shell of a head light. 

'Sd, I also claim an argand bnrner and a carburetor, arranged wltbln the 
head light ofa locomotive. 
70,015.-CoAL HOD.-Jacob Pfitzinger, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim a Goal bod having a malleable iron bottom, B, valve, C, short pipe 
connection,. J!)., and skeleton frame, E, substantial� as herein described. 
70,016.-ExTENSION LADDER.-H. M. "luackenbush, Herki-

lsf'l:
r
el�lJihe hook having an Inclined to • e In combination with the 

with'the spring. d, and parts, A and Ji, of the radder, substantlally as speci· 
fied. 

2EJ., t claim the guard finger, f, In combination with the hook, D, and parts, 
A and B. of the ladder, substantially as specified. :W, I claim the spring, d, or its equivalent, in combination with the hook, 
0, substantially as specified. 
70,017.-Mop WRINGER.-R. T. Reed, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the frame, B B, c.onslstlng 01 the upright pieces 
and spring arms, C 0,  with the rollers, A A, wire or cord, D, all operating 
:i��i� J�:Clyg�!:�� %r

t��e �':�.;':e ��� fo��k.
counstructed snbstantially as 

70,01S.-SKIRT WIRE.-Geo. W. Reynolds, Smethick, Eng. 
I claim skirt wire first covered with an envelope of paper, or slmllar mate· 

�::�t��R��� ��� f;:
t
1i�bed, and then an open braided covering or jacket, Bub-

70,019 .-BucKLE.-Lawrence Rhoades, Newport, R. I. 
I claim the buckle, A A, when provided with the snpplementary loops, B 
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presses it against the sides of the frame, snd the strain upon the end, D, re
leases it, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
70,020.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING CHEEsE.-Wm. Rhoads, Jr. , 

and Tiras Gerhard, RE'adlng. Pa. 
We claim tbe revolving table, B, wben provided with the cog wbeel, b, 

operated by means 01 the pinion. c, attacnea to the shaft, F, in combinatIOn 
with the rack, a, knife, E, and pinioned, d, upon the shaft, D. as herein shown 
and descrIbed. 
70,021.-STEAM RADIATOR FOR HATTERS' KETTLEs.-John 

S. Rice, Newark, N. J. 
klt�l:,

i
¥f, 

t
�r �6�i���lfe�!�i��e
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10,022.-GARDEN LINE, ETC.-G. Hichel, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the mechanical movements with a spring, in combination with the 

",halk box and line, substantIally as and lor the purpose set forth. 
70,023 -CARPET STRETCHER.-Wm. A. Robinson, Grand 

Rapids, Mich. 
I chum the Co.mbiuatI9ft of the ratehet bar. g, pawls, k k, and lever, I, with 

<the gripes, A A, uJld platform, m, substantially as and lor the purpose in· 
tended. 
70,024.-BUNG AND BusH.-John Ruegg (assignor to J. G. 

Marriott) , St. Louis, Mo. 
1st, I claim the bushing, A Al, when provided with Bcrew threads; a a1, and 

rivet holes, a2, and with a cap or lock. plate, C, as described and for the pur
pose set forth. 
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b,  as and for the purpose shown and described. 
70,025.-PROTECTOR FOR THE EDGES OF COLLARS.-Cyrus 

W. Saladeet Newark, Ohio. 
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shown and described. 
70,026.-LoOM SHUTTLE.-F. W. Sawyer, Grafton, Mass. 

I claim a shuttle having trictlon rolls, B B, the journals of wblch are snp· ported in bearings inserted in slots or recesses cut or formed in the bottom 
01 the shuttle, substantially as descrioed. 
70,027.-W HEELS FOR VEHICLES.-W.T. Sawyer, Mobile, Ala. 
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alent, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,0.2S.-CONSTRUCTION OF ROOFING . ...:...John Scanlan, Chi-

ls�,
a
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O
t'l:'e��;:��i layers of material used in forming the 

str?,s of felt rooftng as to make the'edges of said strips thinner than the cen· 
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the materia1, and arranged in the several htyers herem specifled. 
70,029.-RoOFING .I!'ARRIC.-John i::lcanlan, Chicago, ilL .An-

tedated Oct. 16, 1867. 
I clmm, as a new article of manufacture, roofing composed of two layers 

()f saturated telt and one layer of dry felt, arranged as and for the purposes 
"peclfied. 
10,030.-FELT ROOFING.-John Scanlan, Chicago, 111. 
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,purpose specified. 
10,031 .-METHOD OF PROTECTING THE HEATED PARTS OF 

FURlfACES.-Ed. Geo. Scovil. St. Johns, New Brunswick. 
I claim protecting metallic and other surfaces trom the elfect of beat by 

the circulation of water whpn tbe circulation is caused by the heat and in the 
ma.nner as substantially herein shown and described. 
'10,032.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Bradford Shirley, Mo· 

ravia, N. Y. 
1st, I claim the revolving frame, 0 ,  the rake teeth, I, moving radially, 8S 
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specified. 
2d, I claim, In connection with the above described frame, C, the teeth. I 

and a, or their equivalents, the cams, K L, constructed and arranged as rep
resented. 

3d, 1 claim, in combination with a revolving rake wheel or frame, C, and its 
several connected parts. I J, and cams, K L, substantially as represented, the 
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operation, substaILtially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
70,033.-SLOTTING MACHINE.-Elias Shopbell, Ashland. O. 
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ner and for the purpose described. 
70,034.-LIFTING JACK.-E. Shopbell, Ashland, Ohio. 
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arranged and Qperatlllg COnjointly, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forttJ. 
70,035 ,-HoRsEsHoE.-Silas Sloat, Morgan, Ohio. 

I claim the securing the horseshoe, A, to metal flange, B, havine- a verti
calla0rtion, e, witb. a horizontal portion, c, projecting from Its inner side or 
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forth. 
70,036.-ENDLESS CHAIN.-Amroy B. Smith, Yankton, Da-

kotah Ter" assignor to Frank M. Smltb, Chicago, III. 
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vertically above its shaft, two angles of the other sha.ll be equidistant from a vertical line passing through its sllaft, in combInation with the endless chain 
of buckets, in the lUanner described. 

2d, Tbe endless belt, D, composed of the plates, p p, constructed as shown, 
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P�1,0�g� s�����ation of the beg, D, and wheel� A Al, in such a manner 
that in passing over the wheels, tbe binges, h h, and connecting rods, r r, of 
the belf shall rest on, and be supported by, �he bars, C C, substantially as and 
for the purposes shown. 

4tb, The connecting bars, C C, having tbe channeled bed In tbelr center and 
their extremities bent up, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 
70,037.-VENTILATOR.-Antonio F. Smith, Ellsworth, Me. 
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the perforated partitions, B 0, and the ventilating pipe or pipes, E, or with the same, and the deflector, G, arranged as speciffed. 
70,03S.-ApPARATUS FOR CASTING REFRACTORY METALs.-

Michael Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1s t, 1 claim the proviSion, in a mold for casting metals, of a plnnger, K, and 

a separate injecting vessel or cylinder, J, having a lining of clav and plum
bago, or other SUitable nonconducting material, to be detached in the men
ner described, and a temporarily closable communication with the molds 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' 

2d, The combination of the mold box, D, detachable thimble, I, injecting cylinder, J, and plunger, K. all constructed, arranged, and operatmg in the manner and for the purposes eXl!lained. 
Sd, The arrangement 01' a serIes of molds having consecutive orifices or gates, a slab or follower, B, and set screws, F, and box, D, a3 and for the purpose set forth. 
4th, I claim the subject ot the clause last reCited, when Inclosed witbln a 

�18::,t 
s��r�k G, havlllg suitable connection with an air exbaust for the pur. 

70,039.-BuTTON.-D . M. Somers. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim tbe combination and arpangement of the button proylded with a 
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t� pass Into and be exp&ll.ded withu; the apertnr� III tile button, 8l! sUbstalltlally 88 described lind lor tile purpq�es set, forth, 

'l'tl,040.-SHANK LASTER.-W. Steele, and F. Henderson, Sis
tersvllIe, West Va. We claim the combination and arrangement of tbe pincer jaws, or their 

���bi,��e�!i'f;:n�. the eccentric lever, In the manner described and for the 
70,Oil.-BED-SPRING GUIDE.-Adolph C. Stich, Kalamazoo, 

Micbigan. 
I .clalm, 1st, The !hulde, Fig. 2, with spnng, E, working tbroulih sleeve, C,  
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c
�:C��:��n with s�cket jOint in disk, a, operat ng in a man� 

SC�1b:d�e ball joint in disk, a, operating In the manner set forth and de-
70,042.-MELTING FURNACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

STEEL.-Wm. SWindell, Allegheny City, Pit. I
tclaim, 1st, Constructing melting 1urnaces for the manufacture of steel, wi h Iron caSing or sheIl, lined With fire brick, snbstantially as and 1'or the purposes hereinbefore described. 2d. Tbe use, In combination with the Iron easlng·or shell of steel furnaces, of supports for upholding the upper portion of the brick lining, while tbe 

�����lortlon Is removed or repaired, substantially as hereinbefore de· 
Sd, The alr·holes, I, I, around the grating at the bottom of steel furnaces to 
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70,043.-:-VAPOR BURNER.-Dexter Symonds, Lowell, Mass. 
I claim. 1st, a gas geBerattm! and gas burning lamp , constructed and arranged to.oporate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

p;�e ���d"r
�t�lator f, arranged and applied substantia.lly as and for the pur-

S<I, The arrangement of the tubes or pipes, G, and'b, whereby the fiuld is protected from the action ot external heat, substantially as set fortb . .  
70,044.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-L. H. Tears, Troy, assignor to 

himself and Theodore Hatfield. Scranton, Pa. I claim the combination of the hooks, A, and B, wttti blade, D, and crank lever, when arranged , constructed and connected'-tvgether substantially as and for the .l'.urpose described. 
70,045.-KILN FOR ROASTING IRON OREs.-Alois Thoma (as

�lfn�r to hlmsell', Samuel Bromberg and Artemus,W. Wilder) , New York 
I Clarm, 1st, The I!'rrangement of the channels, a, b, and c, within the klln, 

:nld���rl����uctlDg gas and air to the ore, substantially as herein shown 
2d, The perforated pipe, e, when arranged in the lower part B,  of the kiln, in combination with the�channels, d d. made as set forth. Sd, 'I:he process herein shown and descrIbed of roasting ore, by means of gases discharged from distano fires of any klnd of fUel as described. 4tlf;. The £rocess herein sbown and described of de sulphurizing the ore, while 
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70,046.-FURNACE FOR SMELTING IRON URE.-Alois Thoma 
���lf���.

to himself, Samuel Bromberg, and Artemns W. WIlder) , New 
I claim, 1st, Arresting the gases arising from smelting fUrnaces, so that 
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shown and described. 
3d. Tbe channels, b, b, when arranged in a smelting furnace, to retain and carry off the gasetl, as set forth. 
4th, The shoulder, a, when formed in the charge chamber of the furnace, in combin&tion with the ch.annels, b, b, all made and operating substantially aS
5���f�� ��ln�����t�£�r�n:���ftr�: 1�:���e�

d
when combined with the 

channels, c, blocks, or doors, d, and chimneys;e, all made and operating sub
stantlaIIy as and for the purpose herein sbown and described. 
70,047.-FuRNACE FOR REDUCING IRON OREs.-Alois Thoma 

(assio/,nor to blmself, Samuel Bromberg, and Artemus W. Wilder) , New 
York city., 

I claim, 1st, Reducing- iron ore by means of :\)'\S�B produced from fires, the ���� �f
e
�r�C��:g!�� C3��

r
��:cl�h the ores, iU stantially as and for the pur-

2d, The arrangement of the structures, A, and C ,  connected by channels, d, 
and e, and with air blast�, h, substantially as herein shown and described. 

Sd, The arrangement In the lower part of the tube, A, of the sllding grate, 
or plate, t, and removable or sliding bottom, g, all made as described. 
70,04S.-FURNACE FOR MELTING AND PURIFYING STEEL.

Alios Thoma, (assignor to hlmBelf, S. Bromberg and A. W. WlIder) , New 
York City. . 
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2d, The pan, 1, in which the steel may be smelted, is placed, when said pan 
is made in sections so that it can be easily inserted and removed throu
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o arranging a fUrnace for smelting steel lthat the steel can be tested 

descrlb:��
d during the smelting p ocesB, substantIally as herein shown and 

5th, The chambers, C, D, and E, when connected by channels, a, and b, and 
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shown and described. 
6th, Makinth the blast channel, j, wider at its lower end, and arranging it 
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e furnace, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown 
70,049.-ToOLS.FOR JEWELING WATCHES.-A. Thoma, Sen. , 

Piqua, Ohio. 
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and described. 
70,u50.-BARREL HEAD.-:M. L. Thompson (assignor to him

• elfand John P. Rittenhouse) , Flemington, N. Y. 
I claim tbe blocking piece, e formed as set forth In combination with tbe 

sectIOns c, c, and d, d, com...p2sing the bead &.s and for the purposes speCified. 
70,051 .-MoRTISING .IYlACHINE.-C. R. Tompkins, Rochester, 

N. Y. 
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the spring catch, t, substantially In the manner and 1'or the purposes herein 
shown and descrIbed. 
70,052.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-JOhn L. White, Burling-

ton, Iowa. 
I claim the combination of the cup, A, having shank, B, and hook, C, or its 
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um or material. substanfially as berein del!crlbed, and for the purpose speci· 
fied. 
70,053.-SAFETY STIRRUP.-William Weddington, Alexan

dria, Ind. 
I claim the foot bar, C, pivoted at a, ln the ends of the bOWS, A, and resting 

upon the projecting foot nar, B, and provided wIth a bow A, whose upper 
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when the foot Is placed 
70,054.-COMPOSITION FOR TREATING BURNING FLUID.-Hi-

ram B. Wellman, IndianapOliS, Ind. 
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phor, for mixing with and dissolving ,in carbon oil, benzine, or other hydro
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�:t.ds, for the purposes substantially as herein before set 

70,055.-CARPET FASTENER.-George E. West and William 
R. Cunnlngbam, La Fayette, Ind. 
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70,056.-PoRTARLE VEHICLE.-Samuel Wheelock, Conway, 
Mass. 

1st, I claim so constructing a vebicle for ordinary purposes of conveyance, 
as to be enabled to dismember, or fold, or reciuce in bulk, such wheeled vehl� 
Cl
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�r:described and shown, of ap-

plying the wheels to the carrlal(e, that Is by means of the arms, I I, pivoted at 
one end to the seat or body of the carriage. and supported at their free ends 
by the extremi.ties of the spring, n. 

3d, I also claIm applying the spring of a v.hicle or carriage to its body In 
such manner as to serve the purposes both of. a spring and as a means of con� 
fining the wheels to the carriage and allowing of their being readily removed 
therefrom. 
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Jt�fsg�Pa�!:i;1�xlJ�!�::ction and application of the top of a vehicle, in such a manner as to permit of Its being lowered and folded within, or upon 

tbe seat of such vehicle. 
6th, I claim the peculiar construction and arrangement as well as the ap� 

pllcation of the top, 0, of the carriRge, such cons18ting of the braces, p p, 
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7th, I claim the peculiar constructtlon and combination with the dasher or 
foot rest, b, of the pole, e, as consisting of the foot, f, and hanile, g, in man
ner and to operate as specltled. 
70,057.-CoRD STRETCHER.-R. White, Decatur, Ill. 
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blned substantially' as dcscribed, for the purposes set forth. 
2d, I claim tbe hooks, e, In combination With the support, H, as for the pur· 

poses desoribed. 
70,058.-LUBRWATOR.-J. B. Wickersham (assignor to E. D. 

B. Wicker.sham) , Phlladelphla, Pa. 
1st, I claim secunng the glass Iountaln to the metaIUc socket and In the 

manner specified. 
2d, A movable stem, e, constructed as set forth, In combination with the 

glasf!J fountain and metal socket, g, as set forth. 
Sd, Tbe wire covered with fibrous material and applied In the lIIanner spe· 

clfied to a lubricator, fo� the l!.urposes set forth. 
70,059.-HARVESTER.-·J . D. Wilber, PouJ!:hkeepsie, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of a ratchet with tree or inilependent pawls, one or 
more, arranged so as to operate tllat Is to say, en�age with and disengage 
tl:.1�s��v::/f�:rb

.
the ratchet by Vlitlle of their own gravity only, snbstan· 

70,060.-GRAlN SEPARATOR.-J. Newton Williams, Jr. ,  St. 
I'lIul, )lInn. 

lNoVEMBER 9, 1867 . 
1st, I claim adjnBtlng lever, D3, In combination with the staples, d, or t.nelr 

:��t;s��1��d�
0 permit an indepeRdent motion of the feed board, 8ubstant18Ily 

2d, Imparting a shaking motion to the feed board, Dl, from the shoel suD 
stantially as described. , , 3d, The supportin� hangers, ' f, In combination with the chute board, :r;; , 
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to the chut� bqard, };J, sUbstantiallv as described. 
51b ,  The conveying cleats, E2 ES, arranged as described. on the chute 

board, to discharge the grain in a concentrated body. 
6th. The tappets or kllockers, S S, pivoted to and actuated by the chute 

board and confined below their pivots so as to jar the screen, substantially a5 set forth. 
7th, The combination of the connecting rod, Y, with the eccentric, N, on 

tbe fan ohMt, and the rock, L, whereby the front en<l of the shoe is suspended 
substantially as described . 8tb, Tbe combination with the feed board, Dl, of the fingers or teetb, D5 , 
substantlallv as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,061 .-RAILWAY FROG.-James Wixted, Port Carbon, as-

signor to himself and H. K. Nichols, PottSville, Pa. 
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m, 'llhh"bstantlaUy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
70,062.-ApPLE CORER AND SLICER.-G.C.Wright, Le Roy,O. 
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70,063.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Edwih Allen (assignor 
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ends are connected by Irregular sections, c b c, In combination with the gear 
wheel, D, composed of a corsesponding numb(lr  vf arcs, d, with irregular 
connect1ng sections. e f e, all as herein represented and described. 
70,064.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Daniel Arndt, Ripon, Wis. 

1st, I claim the levers, E E. pine, d d, and spr1ng, e e, with the roller, D 
and its extended axle, as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
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70,065.-M;ACHINE FOR CROSSING BATS FOR FELTING.-
I �1�1:�h�' a������m��t'';,�l�b�

o
:e�ies of traveling endless toothed bands, A, and dlvldmg rollers, F, or their equivalents, 1u the manner as and for the p�rr.��e �e'ci'���atlon wltb the arm, E, and levers, N, slotted vibrating 

lever, G, rotating arm, H, and pin, I, as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,066.-HAT FELTING MACHINE.-Jean F. Badoye, New 

York City. 
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g;:i�r: in tbe manlaer specified upon a roller containIng the materials to be felted. 

70,067.-PRINTING PREss.-Henry Barth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1st. I claim the provision of tbe Ink table or surface, I J J'. arranged to ad· 

mit of a greater or less reCiprocation transversely to the path of the inking; 
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d adjustable cam, G G', or its eqUivalent, m 
2d. In combination with tbe slottod Ink table, I J J', and inking roIlers, P 

P' P". I claim the intermittent reller or shifter, K, applied and operated 
substantlaIly as and for the purpose explained. 

3d, The arrangement of the frisket, Z, serew pins, z, springs, Z't and cams 
t t', or their equ1valents. for the purpose set forth. 

4tb , The eccenlricjournaling of the roIler frames , D', up<>n the shaft B, for 
the purpose stated. , 
70,06S.-PUMP.-Frederick Bauschtleker and Barnet Van-

Isf:f�.n;��
n
��'i�JP.h�Vlng a smooth exterior and provided with perfo· 

rations, c c c, and internal annular grooves, a a a, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2<1. The combination of the valve having the two leaves and tbe projections 
with the vertical slots or grooves, I I, in the Interior walls, substantially as and for the l'urpose descrmed. 
70,069.-UAR REPJ,ACER.-Alfted G. Black, Wooster. Ohio. 
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70,070.-COMBINED LAND ROLLER AND PLASTER SOWER.-
ls�

e
f���!' !�o;e���H�� �����

l
f�d��n�:��iI��:t c, to the frame, A. 

by means of the L·shaped metal bars, L L, and link, S, In the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 

2d, The arrangement of the frame, A, with the rollers. C 0, bars, L L, arms, 
�o�

,
s
r
s
�����lh�ha1ns, m  m, and pulley, 0 0, in the manner and for the pur-

Sd, The plaster distributer, G, constructed as set forth, and used in the 
hopper, E, with sUde, H, when safd hopper is c::mnected to the rollers, C, by 
means of the pulleys, a and d, with their chains, b, for operating the same as speclHed. 
70,071.-GuARD FINGERS FOR HARVESTERs.-Alfred Brown, 

Horatio D. Worcester, and Abram M. Griswold (aosiguors to themselves 
and B. F. Gray), Ganler, 1II. 

I claim the detachable steel plate, B, provided with the fianges, e e, eltber 
with 'or without the sickle edges, substantlally 8S described and for tbe pur· 
poses set forth. 
70,072.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BAsKETs.-Franklin H.Brown 

(assignor to himself, Edward F, Peugeot, land LemUel H. Flersbeim) , 
Chicago, 1lI. 1stiI claIm the arrangement offormsE, radiating from the shaft B, in com .. bi
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in combination with shaft, B, and rods, a, 
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se�r;��t�ment of arm! M, Bhatt, 

5tb, In a machllle for weaving baskets, the vibrating apron P', as set forth and for the purpose speCified . 6th, The adjustable nut, N, in combination with the rods, 0 and Q, as and for the purE�ses set forth. 
70,073.-'MACHINE FOR HULLING AND SCOURING WHEAT.

Nathaniel M. Burr and William Martyn, Pawtucket. R. 1. I claim. , in combination with the cone and screening cylinder, the former runnlnl( mslde of the latter and made adjustable In relation to it, and both incl,?sed lD 8 box or cas� and revolving in opposite directions therein, the suctIOn fan on the exterIOr of aaid box or case and drawing the dust, hulls, etc., from its interior through closed passages wh!Ie the cleaned grain by I,s 
���:l:�t��TI��� ::"�I�

tae�c'rl���a!�� ��gr�::���d�lf throngh other avenues, 
70,074.-WATCHMAKERS' TOOLs.-John M. Cayce, Franklin, 

Tenn. 
I claim the Instrument above described having blades, a a, the guide. B ,  

and the gage screw, C ,  substantially as and for the purpose specitled. 
70,075.-SELF·ADJUSTING WHIP HOLDER.-H. M. Curtis and 

w�ci!�
d
t'i:'e .ili�����!i :���irnction of the whl holder and the connec. 

tlon of the two sectional halves by hinges or joYnts In such a manner as to 
hold the whip wben Inserted closely aDd firmly Dy clasping tbe same at the 
top and bottom of tbe holder at the same time, tbe holder being formed of 
metal, cast or pressed into proper shape, substantially as and for the purpose 
set 10rth and descnbed. 
70,076.-METALLIC PAVEMENT.-Jeremiah Dean, West Rox

bury, Mass. 
I claim the construction and arrangement In "II its parts, of a meta\llc 

pavement, as described. 
70,077.-WATER BACK AND GRATE OF COOKING AND HEAT-
IS��r £�f,iE:(;;;�i�t"�:e

D
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YaJ'J"steam jacket around 

the 8ldes, back and bottom of the fire hox, substantially as and for the pur· 
pose described. 

2d, The combination of the hollow grate bars, T, with the water and steam 
jacket as described. 

Sd, The heating pipe, P, with Its bent part, I, which latter forms a shelf in 
the bake oven, H, and supplied with steam from the boiler, D, arranged and 
operating substantially a. described. 
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heating tbc rooms by means of the cookmg stove. 
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It around one room and beIore passing It  Into the next, suCstantiallY as de· 
scribed. 
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and for the purposes described, 
7th. The combination and arrangement of the fire box, B. pipes, H, port, G, 

pipe, Gl G3, and hollow bake oven, H, substantially as and tor the purpose 
described. 
70,07S.-BoOT AND SHOE HEEL.-Christopher Dyer, Jr. , and 

EIIIs Drake, Stoughton, Mass. 
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plied to a separate shank, F, having lug or nnt, E, whereby the parts are held 
together in��endently of any other fastenin�s, as.herein described. 
70,079.-MANUFACTURE OF HORSE UOLLARS.-E ; P. Edstrim, 

SomerviIIe, Mass. 
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of blocks, substantially as set forth. 
70,OSO.-CORN CRm.-N. T. Fitch, Forsyth, 111. 
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more united, as shown I\I!d described. 
70,OS1 .-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND LOCK.-M. B Foote 

I �t:r!f�g� �t��Ilj,
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in one of the walls of that slot a mortise to receive the bolt of the lock, D, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
70,OS2.-WASHER FOR AXLE BOXES.-Walter K. Foster, Cam

I �1�����
r
��'t'i':;atiOn and arrangement of one or two metalliC annuli 
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rranged 
I alsQ claim t�e fianged guard. as made with lips on their Inner ends and 

outer circumferencesto receive a washer, as specified. 
70,083.-PADDLE WHEEL.-William Goodwin, Boston, }-Iass. 
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sub�l���.!l\� I':We���a,��:�§:e���!s����a.

boats or paddles of the tWO series 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the openings, a, in the 

several paddles or floats with the two lseries of paddles or floats, arranged 
together as specified. 
70,084.-PADDLE WHEEL.-William Goodwin, Boston, Mass. 

I claim as my invention the wheel or combination as COID:Rosed of the three 
forms, A B E, made as described and of the two series of pan dies, C D,having the ]laddies of each series arran§:ed obliquely in the wheel and diagonally 
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one of the spokes or arms of the intermedrate frame, E, the whole being sub· 
stantlallv as specified. 
70,085.-PROCESS OF REMOVING BURRS AND OTHER SUB

STANCES FROM WooL.-Wllliam A. Govern, Norwalk, Conn. 
I,clalm treating wool tor the removal of burrs and other vegetable matter 

therefrom, by the procesl substantlallz as bereln described ann set forth. 
70,086.-STEAM GENERATOR lNDICATOR.-D. M. Greene (as

sll(nor to Marla N. Green) , Wasbington, D. C. 
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scribed. 
2d, The steam pipe, P, stationarY rod, R, levers, L and L' ,  valve, v, and tbe 

whistle, W, arranged Bubstantially as set forth, . 
70,087.-SURGICAL Cup.-George Hadfield , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the arranf1;ement of a fi.anged cup, A 0 , and grooved, broad and 
flexible lip, D E, as set 10rth. 
70,088.-SURGICAL Cup.-George Hadffeld, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
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70,089.-SAFETY BRIDLE.-F. A. Hannaford, New York City. 
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speCified. 
2d, Tne stops, f* t made adiustable upon the sllpplemental straps, C, sub-

��J'�:,aJ)fe�:J'��'ll��:Va�
e
J:�lrl::l0rce exerted upon the bit may be limited 

70,090.-:-lfRAME-WORK FOR FIREPLACES.-James L. Hen
derson, Covington, Ky. 

I claim, lst, So arran�iIl� the frame for snpporting the hearth that tbe 
latter shall rest upon a horizontal lloorlng, Ji;. supported upon joist extend
iag entirely across the hearth space elthar' JongitudiJ:lally or laterally, sub
stantially in the manner set forth. 

2d, Framing around the hearth and fireplace of buildings with single head 
and side trimmers and extending the joist under the hearth so as to dispense 
with the trimmer arch and brick arch, substantially as set forth. 
b:�.J�111��g�e�: *��:6�Ii�1i�fy

t:�1 J�l��r?�.with the ,breast of the chimney 

70,091.-HoRSE SHOE.-J. W. Hod�es, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim the combination with the calkt B '0, as a means for attaching the 

same to the shoe, 0.1' the wedge, C, and pm, d, substantially as described. 
70,092.-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-Nannie W .  Hunter, Eliz

abeth CIty, N. C. 
I claim the above described im{>!"ovement in making " hand soap_" 

70,093.-ANlMAL TRAP.-H. Illingworth, .I!'reeport, Ill. . 
I claim the arrangement of the box, A, as constrncted with the door, C ,  
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¥O:�� 1, the several parts operating in 

70,094.-LAMP SHADE SUPPORTER.-G. C. James, Cincinnati , 
Ohio. 

I claim a lamp shade supporter, A, constructed with wings or prOjections , 
a, ot one continuous piece of wire 8S desonbed and for the purpose set 
forth. 
70,095.-BuTTER ,STAMP.-N. L. Janney, (assignor to himself 

and R. J, Kutz) Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the expansion mold, A, when constructed and arranged as de

scribed and lor the purpose set forth. 
70,096.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. H. Kidney,Cleveland,Ohio 
1st, I claim the combination of the cords, I, with the blocks, c, when con

structed and arranged 1n relation to each other so as to be interwoven: or in-
!'i.'".i0f��i¥M�;:���e ���fo�r:.nns or entire connected apron snbstantlally as 

2d, The arrangement of the apron, C, In combination with the cylinder, B, 
In the manner and for the pnrpose substantially as specified. 
70,097.-FENCE.-J. E. Layton, N ew Wilmington, Pa. 

1 claim the posts, A and Bf provided with supports, e and i, for the rails, S 
said posts being securpd to the base, C C'. by means of keys 1 and 2 the whole 
being constructed, arrangcd and operating substantially as herein described 
and for the purpose set forth. 
70,098.-WHEEL AND AXLE FOR CARRIAGES.-J. H. Lewis, 

Duxbury, Mass, 
1st, l claIm the radial flanges, M. ln combination with the plate. d, the lugs, 

m2J����"'i",P,;������t
s
gn��'i.��Z:�2.1�

s
g��6�nation with the plate, d, and 

the wheel hilI> oilbstantIallv as described. 
Sd I also claim fq,rmingthll -. ... � wIth and in and nleee."l!ti1h 

the journal box, substantially as describ-ed. 
70,099.-0URTAIN FIXTURE.-ThoB. Lyons, (assignor to him

self aDd J. B. King), Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the tension spring constractsd as described and arranged in rela

tion with the stud, m, the slide, C, and the frame, A, substantially as and for 
the pnrpose specified. 
70 100.-SEED PLANTER.-J. L. Manlove, Connersville, Ind. 

l�t, I claw the combinatlon of the furrowing runners, A, shovels B, oscil
sting braces, 0, lever, 0', and a book or other equivalent fastening, E,for the 
same, arranged to operate substantlapy as set forth. 

2d, In combination with the foregolDg parts for covering the seed the hop. 
pers, K, slide, F, with the adjustable opemngs, F', and cross piece, H, ar
ranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
70,101.-l:lIPHON PROPELLER.-J ohn Marquis, San Francisco, 

I 3�;m the propemng of a vessel by water raised to any hight that can be 
acqmred .by means of a steam orhot air siphon or its equivalent the tall of 
the water from the hight being the propelling power either by its own 
weight and velocity or pressure snbstantIally as described. 
70 102.-GRATE.-Julius Meissner, New York City. 

1;t, l claim a grate havin� a shelf or other equivalent provision arranged 
in such relatIOn to tbe lower I(rate bars as to enable the fresh luel to be in· 
troduced into the grate below the Incandescent portion of tbe mass which is 
supported upon saId lower grate bars substantially as descriped. 
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fr��� \�e!. 8:�:i:��i��:� �::� 1�!l
tft�r:���efr��Cbi���, I claim a congeries 

of curved or straight front grate. joined or attached to a common support at 
their upper ends, substantially as and for the pnrpose speCified. 
70 10B.-CAR COUPLING.-Jacob Miller, Carrollton, Ohio. 

1�t, 1 claim, in the aboye described Coupling device, the pivoted tumbler, 
C, acting independently trom the check pieces, C', substantially as and for the 
P�1J'0��� s��!'�f:ation of the pivoted tumbler, C', spring plnn er, D, check 
pieceSt C', provided with lever, E, and pin, c, and the movable 1rame, G, act
ed npon by the spring plunger, H, substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed .  
70,104.-CALENDAR FOR WATCH CASES.-James D. Moore, 

Grinnell, Iowa. 
I claim a watch case provlded with the movable ring, x, and stationary 

ring, z, Wlth their letters and figures arranged in the manner substantially as 
and for the purposes specitied. 
70,105.-BuCKLE ATTACHMENTs.-Robert T. Morse, Cam

bridge, Ohio. 
I claim the slotted metal plates, A., A, constructed as ".scribed, for attacb· 

ing buckles to the ends or sides 01 straps, and shielding the edges of the 
leather as set forth. 
70,106.-SAWING MACHINE.-George L. Mowry, Scott, N. Y_ 

I ciaim the double ratchet clamps, a a', when arranged upon the movable 
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70,107.-CARD RACK.-G. A. Nelson, Chicago, Ill. 
1st, I claim the metal strips, D, having tbe cUps, d, formed thereon by 

punch1ng, 01' cu�ting the latter therefrom in the manner substantially as 
shown and deSCrIbed. 

2d, 1 claim securing the strtps, D, constructed as described, to tbe slats .or 
���b�a. 

inserting the edges of the strip Into grooves, f, substantlall as de-
3d, The tnrnlng slats, A, A, marked by letters of tbe alphabet, and con· 

structed as described, in combination with strips, D, D, and the stationary 
board, E, or boards,! n, n, arranged as described, the whole arranged substan
tially as herein set IOrth, and for the purposes EpeClfied, 
70,108.-PoTATO DIGGER.-H. B. Norton, Rochester, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the combination and arrangement of the frame, C, resting 
loosely on the axle..r... the guide arms, h, the jointed arms, n, the endless apron, 
I. and the levers, .K. and L, the whole operating in the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

2d, The combinntion of the catch arrangement, s, t, with the loose frame, 
C, and guide arms, b, operating as and for the purpose specified. 
70,109.-SWITCHES.-William P. Patton (assignor to himself, 

I �l�r�
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the bolt is completely thrown, when the same is nsed lu combination with 
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Is in connection with the main track, substantially as set l<:>rth. 
70,1l0.-MACHINE FOR RENOVATING FEATHERS.-JOhn S. 

Peasley, Providence, R. 1. 
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snbstantially as and lor the purpose .pecified. 
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lci; 
coverings therefor, with smtable means for securing the same Bubstantially 
in the manner and lor the purpose speCIfied. 

3d, I claim the tnbular arms constructed substantially as described and 
provided with a number of steam cocks, f, f, the whole being arranged with 
suitable means for introducing stetim t�ereto, and through the same into the 
cylinder and among the leathers therem, substantially In the manner and for 
th4�E�.IT,Y:�¥���t��in coc,k J, in combination with the said tubnlar arms, 
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manner,. bv means of a coupling, or eqnlvalent devicehthat the said arm may 
be reallllY-detached from the shaft, as described, for t e purpose specified. 

70,111.-CULTIVATORs.-Ezra Peck, Chicago, Ill. 
1st, I claim a framework for carrying and drawing the plows of a straddle row cultivator, supported on runners, substant1ally as described. 2d, The frame supported on runners In combination with two gangs of 
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s'ir���::,� on rnnners In combination adjnstable and movable beams, F, and p�ows, Q, substantially as and for the purpose speci ; h� . 

4th, The slotted cleviS, m, provided with an npper and a lower bearing, sn�t
t
,
a
��:I�ro�re'1r�!;;�(�in, 1n combination with the rod, N, and plow beam, F, substantially as described. 
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��I:,��\�o'"ri'�f �h:��o"J�';,�d �f the beams snbstantlally 8S specifted, 7th, The angle rods, F, in combination with the slots , a ,  and clamps, g, for 

adjusting the distance between the ends of the beams, substantially as de· scribed. 
8th, The combination and aTungement of the evener, G, inclined swing 

bars .or levers, I, rods, J. and elevated pivoted supports, f, substantially as speCified. 
70,112.-CnucKs.-B. W. Pierce, New Bedford, Mass. 

I claim the within described chuck, constrncted and operating snbstantlal· 
I
y as set forth. 

70,113.-APPARATUS FOR SPOOLING THREAD.-Alfred S. Phil
IPS, South Boston, Mass. I claIm the arrangement as well as tbe combination of the two rollers, B ,  

D, the frame, A, the adjustable bars, C', C ' ,  provided with notches, or teeth 
h, and_pawls, i, as described, the slider, E, and its guide, k, snd the cranked shaft, F, the whole being substantially as speCified. 1 also claim the combination of tbe movable journal, m, with the cranked shaft, F, and its stationary journal, 1, as set forth. 
70,1l4.-STARTING AND STOPPING CARs.-Job Phillips, Dan'l 

W. Southwick and David A. Arnold, PawtUCket, R. I, 
1st, I claim combining the draft hook, H, with the axle of ihe car by means of a chain gear, C, eccentries. A, A'. and a pawl and rar·clret mechanlsm, 8ub· stantlally as described for the purposes speclfted, 
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70,115.-LIFTING JACK.-Oliver L. Pinney. Brunswick, O. 
th� �l�l:.' I!��£�i:�il�i;-���t for�E� toothed piece, H, in combination with 
70,116.-FRAME FOR PICTURES, &c.-Chas. P. Poinier, (as-
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·frames, A and E, in the manner and for tbe purpose substantially as specified. 2<1, Tile combination of the frame, E, glass, G, and the hinged backboard, J, when c()nstructed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 

70,1l7.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING HYDROCARBONS.-H. A. 
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liquid fuel below a furnace or combustfon chamber, B. in connection with a 
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through the body of the liquid fuel, substantiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,118.-WASHING MACHINE.-Charles C. and J ames Puring-

tont Bath, Me. 
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and tbe dasher and Its rollers, the whOle being au bstantlally as ,pecilled. 
70,119.-HYDRANTS.-Joshua Regester, Baltimore, Md. 
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ner and for the purposes described. 
70,120.-CO'l'TON AND CORN PLow.-D. C. Richardson, WeI

don, N. c. 
a�

sJ8t�g?:
I�;r�, ����tfnh�rl� ,:ij�:�r16'i��dard in combination with the 

2d, I claim the plate, D, cast in the standard, in combination wltb the ad
jnstable wings, W W, substantially as described, for the pnrpases set forth. Sd, The shoe, S, having In rear of the mold plate a slot, a, In which wings, R B, of different sizes and form can be secured, when the same 1s in combina
tion with wings, W W, the whole constructed and combined snbstantlally as set forth. 

4th, I claim the devices embraced In the foregoing claims, wben the same 
are arranged in the manner described, and for the pur:g,ose set fortb . 
70,121.-LIFE PRESERVER.-R. Robinson, l:lan Fr'cisco, Cal. 

I claim the frame, A, provided with air tight compartments, and a fiexible 
case for the legs, bodY.' and arms, and having a seat, D, and opening, F, all 
snbstantially as deSCrIbed. 
70,122.-HOISTING ApPARATUS.-J. F. Rochow, N. Y. city. 
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substantiallY a� and for the pnrpose set forth. 70,12& �TOl'tE- CHANNELING MACHINE.-Henry J. Ruggles, 

Poultney, Vt. 
1st, 1 claim the employment; of an aIr cylinder, S, In combination with drills 

or cutters, substantlSlIy as and for the purpose herein speCified. 
2d, : I  also claim the combination of an air cylinaer. or cylinders, one or 
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3d, I also claim the combination of an air cylinder or cylinders, one or 
more drills or cutters, flteam engine, or other motive power, a truck, or 
carriage, on which the operating �arts are mounted, and an automatic de
vice for moving the truck along m either direCtion, substantially as herein 
set forth. 

4th, 1 also claim a drill, or ' set of drllls, composed of sin!!:le drlllsf, of the 
g���r���::�:e�fle�.

nts or cnttlng parts, substantially as and for t e pur-
5th, 1 also claim, in combination with the drill, the drlll clamp, or stock, 

T, constructed substantially as described, so as to enter the channelM, and 
serve as a guide and support for the drills therein. 
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or inclined, in the planes of the channels, substantially as herein set forth. 
70,124.-PESSARY.-T. C. Sachse, Chicago, Ill. 
1st, I chdm the oblong concave face of the bowl, A, of a pessary, substan

tially as and for ,the purposes described. 
2d, The curved part, B', of the stem, B., torming an automatic means of 

:�11J�&�he Instrument In position, substantially as aud for the pnrposes 
3d, 1'he auxiliary stem, C, with its curved part, C', opening, d, and square 

lower openlnlr, moving within the stem, B, substantially as and for the pnr
poses described. 
ia�l�'i� fh
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s�1n���s::f����� as described, operated by a key, D, snbstan-

70,125.-LAMP EXTINGUISHER.-Lucius M. Sargent (assignor 
to w. A. RiChardson, Henry D. Ward, and George A. Gates) , Worcester, 
Mass . Antedated Oct. 19, 1867. 

1st, I claim thp. arrangement of the wings, e, and stems, d, upon tbe base 
plate, c, construed as described. to be placed over the wick tube af and se
cured upon the central portion, b. of tlie base 01' the burner, substantia11y 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. . 
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arms, d*, and 
3d, �he combination of the downwardly extending arms, dO, operating the 

wings, e, with the spring, f, and spring catch, g, substantially as and tor the 
purpose specifted. 
70,126.-GRAIN ELEVATOR AND FEEDER.-Benjamin F. Sher

man, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
I claim the elevator feeder described, arranged at the lower end of the 

elevator, and operated by the �ear, D, on the lower pulley shaft of the ele· 
vating belt in combination with the gears, E F and G, so constructed and 
arran!(ed that the feeding may be swnng around in the arc of a circle. to bring 
It to the grain to be fed to the elevator. . 

2d, Lenghtening or shortening the saw feeder, by taking out or putting In 
the extension pieces, H' and H', substantially as described. 
70,127.-ExTENSION TABLE SLIDE.-A, P. Shute, and J. F. 

Jackson, Charlestown, Mass. 
We claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the metalliC slips, 
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e bars, A B O, made substantially as 
70,128.-HANGING TOP TO BUGGIEs.-Cephas Smith, Stock

bridge, Mich. 
I cialm the bar, B, and C, constructed and nsed with the slotted plate, G, as 

and for the purpose set forth. 
70,129.-JOINT BIT AND CHECK.-Robert D. Sterling, New 

York City. 
1 claim the straps, n, .us�ended from the top ring, e, and connected to the 

locp ring, J, sliding on the linked bIt, a b c, constructed and operating as and 
for the purpose described. 
70,130.-MEANS FOR PROPELLING VESSELS.-R. R. Stevens, 

Mokelumne Hill, Cal. 
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operate the paddles, P, as described. 
70,131.-CAR COUPLING.-John Swan, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the drawhead, A, as constructed In combination with the trigger 
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pose .peclfied. 
70,132.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-D. W. Teller and W. L. 

i"ov;.':f.'kr��'i�r�'C'i��:V
iCh, Conn., assignors to themselves and W. H. 

We claim the insnlator constructed in sections snbstantially as described, 
to be inserted in an aperture or bearing, in its support, by means of a £:10 [, 
provided In the latter communicating WIth said apertnre or bearing, e,sen· 
tially as and for the pU!p0se or purposes herein set forth. 
70,133.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-Joseph Trainer, Rural Dale, Ohio. 

1 claim the combination and arrangement of the chambers, A B, gates, a b, 
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the manner and for the ...E:urpose speCified. 
70,134.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-C. S. Trevitt (assignor to himself 

lst�f:.;t! ::�m��j��' 1ia��
h
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D
li�';"ing the cover; h', and the aper-

ture, I, sub.tanttallr asand for the purpose speCIfied. 
2d, The combinatIon of tbe abjostable weight, w, rod, R, trap door, E, bOX, 

H, and notched rod, k, substa:atially as and for the.l'urpose described. 
70,135-MANURE FORK.-Wm. Truby, Hrush Valley, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the springs, e and g, provided with catches, f 
and h, with the hinges, c c', of the tang, b, and plate ,A, of a manure or other 
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fork, �ald plate I)elng provided with .. slot, k, counter catch, J, and rib, i, all comDlDed and arran�ed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,136. -COOLER FOR WATER, MILK, BEER, ETc.-Charle s 

M. Vail, Elmira, N. Y. I claim In combination with an Internal vessel for containing the fluid to be acted upon, an external casing with interniediate air spaces, with a double cover and connecting ventilated cylinder, said parts Ilelne; perforated and arranged In relation to one another substantially as set forth. 
70,lg7.�INSTRUMENT FOR CUTTING POST HOLEs.-N. S. 

Vance and E. Watkins, Decatur, Ill. I claim an instrnment for cutting nost holes formed by a combination of the tubular cutter, A, constructed as described, with the handle, B plunger D, rods, E, collar, F, a.nd �iral Spring
y 

G, substantially as set forth.' ' 

70,138.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.- erome C. Ward, Bergen, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the two elongate a dampers, B B, connected by 

:�n��:r��� }�� t�r:�Jos:!����:eg�rtitlOnB' the whole operating in the 
70,139.-MACHINE FOR SHAPING BOOT HEELS.-George W. 

Warfield. Hudson, Mass. 
I claim, 1st, The employment of the revolving cam plate or former, 'P for the pnrpose both of supporting the heel and glvfng tbe reqnired outline to it under the .action of the rotary cutter,subst3ntially as hereinbet'ore described. 2d, I tJ�un in combination witb snch cutter, B, and In a machine for trim
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. I, 4tb, I claim the �eculiar construction of the former, fc' as composed of the 
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carriage 
5th, I claim the general combination and arrangement of the machine as herein shown and described, conSistIng of the revolving- cutter, B, the torm-
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their respective 

70,140.-BLOWER FOR FORGES.-C. W est and B. K. Price, 
Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 

1st, We claim the combination of a forge, snpply pip" and fan, when the latter is arranged in a box as sbown. and is operated by means of a fly gear 
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fe 01' the ordinag chimney 

��ae:��b��ll secure to the forge a continuous current of air, su stantially 
70,141.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Luke Wheelock, N cw 

Haven, Conn. 
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t�e cartridge is inserted te immediately raise the block so as to prevent the ace 1 dental removal of the cartridge. 

70,142.-MoToR FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES.-Robt. 
Whitehill , Jr., New York City. 

1st, I claim the combination, for simultaneous �oint action bV one and the 
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a prime mover traveling at a uniform velocity, sub-

2d, The spring ciutch, I, constrncted essentially as descriDed, of hinged leaves, d, acted upon by springs, e, and operating in concert with a conically recessed pulley, H. as here1n set forth. 
Sd, In combination wittI the treadle, ' J, the brake, K, provided with a spring, M, and controlled by stops or projections of, from, or through a connecting rod or sliding bar, 1, substantiaily as shown and described. 

70,143.-PITMAN HEAD AND WRIST PlN.-Wm. N. Whitely , 
Springfield, Ohio. 

1st, I claim the solid head. B, provided with a conical box, as set forth, In 
��f}����lon with the tubular wrist pin, C, all constrncted and Operating as 

2d, The recessed nut, D, in combination with the wrist pin, as and for the purpose set forth. 
79,144. - FLOORING, PAVING TILE, AND BUILDING BLOCK. 

Wlldrlch Wmterhalter (assignor to himself and John McArthnr, Jr.) Phi
ladelpbia, Pa. 

1st, I claim a paving or flooring tile or building block, composed of pnl
verized bricks, and ordinary brick clay, mixed together, molded, subjected 
to pressure, and burnt, as set forth. 

2d, Comblnlnl!: with tne said tiles or blocks, an onter coating of pnlverized 
quartz and brick ,p:owder, as set forth. 
70,145,-CAR BRAKE.-James F. Wood, 2d, Cohocton, N. Y_ 
Ist, l claim the arrangement of the twd rIght angle levers, so connected together, that they form a knuckle jo int bearing on the center of the brake 

/�{�o�t��rat1ng in the manner substantially as and for the purposes. herein 
2d, I claim the adjustable links, d d, and the sliding snspension rods, b b, as 

arranged for the purposes herein described. 
70,146.-IRONING TARLE.-Asa T. Woolsey, Sandusky, Ohio. 

I claim tbe standards, B', cross bar, 0, and cord, N, in combination with the board, b, baving a horizontal and verdcal adjustment, substantially as and for the ..P!lrpose set fortb. 
70,147.-M.ANUFACTURE OF POSTAGE STAMPs.-Charles F. 

Steel, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1st., I claim a postage stamp, or equivalent printed.paper, having the paper 

���t}��Jt::����o������in
a�� 7o�t��ned, along the hues, m, substantially as 

2d, I cloim In the above applying the gum or eqnivalent adhesive material before such tr�atm.en t of the paper, as and for the purposes herein speCified. Sd, 1 claim, In combination WIth the above steps,. the tlattentng of the 
n�l��eas
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t�:����r. prior to the printing opera-
4th, I claim leaving a space, B, whicY. Is embossed and partially broken as 

����1�t�ge:fn.�g.
et flattened or printed, substantially as and for the purpose 

REISSUE!:;. 
2,781.-MoDE OF ApPLYING SULPHUROUS ACID GAS IN THE 

DEFEOATION OF SAOOHARINE LIQUIDS.-Nancy POindexter Brashear, 
�:�!���om��'i;d'da

De�:������� of the estate of Robert B. Brashear, de· 
1st, 1 cla.im the use of the fumes of burning Bulphur, or sulphurous acid gas, 

��r
t
i��j�eatment of juices co�tainlng saccharine matter. substantially as de· 

2d, Subjecting sngar cane jnice or other saccharine liquid to tbe direct ac · tion of thefnmes of burning sulphur,snch liquid being employed in a diftiJ.sed state, or In such manner treated that it will be thoroughly impregnatec. with the fumes ot sulpnnr, substantially as described. 
2.782.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Hiram L. Brown and Calvin p, 

Brown, Shortsville, N. Y., assignees of Gilbert Jessnp. Patented June 
25,1861. . 

1st, We claim the shaft, G. of the vertical disk distributers of seeding machines, when constructea with a rim or fiange, j t  for carrying the grain over the wheel fr0m the hopper to the <lrill teeth. 
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3d, So conBtn.cting aud combining the distribnting wheel. G, and caSing, A B, that the grain may be carried by tne wheel from either of the two open
I
ngs, C and D, and discbar�ed through channels of dIfferent sizes, adapted to arr:� rF�:��

l
l�: :��!�a��ia�r;����r io�:�� 01f:���� 8t�l����isite play to the wheel, G, by hanging it loosely on a s.Laft not round, and supporting it on the casing by means of a hub or bOBS. 

5th, So constracting the exterior or interior faces of the flange, f, that bv 
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�i� trlbuting wheel, G, snbstantially In the manner set forth. 

2,783.-RE�R AND MOWER.-Robert T. Campbell, Wash-
ington, D. C., assignee of Thos. 1. Stealey. Patented Dec. 15, 1857. 

1st, 1 claim the main frame of a harvester which carries the gearinf1; to 
drive the cutters, and to which frame the tongue is attached, said frame be-
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plane on which the driviuf, wheels rnn\:, I claim applying the pivot or fulcrum 
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of the finger bar and platform. 
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frame, so as to rise and tall at its outer end above and below the �lane on 
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�pparatus while the machine is used a8 a mower 
6th, 1'he combination hi a two-wheel side draft combined reaping and mowing machine, of a laterally projecting hinged cut tlllg apparatus which 

rises and falls at Its onter end above and below the plane � which the driv-
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8th, A harvester with a two·wheel draft frame which has one 01 its wheels 
connec�ed to the main axle by means or a,spring pawl and a ratchet, or 
equivalent devices, which will allOW and cause It automatically to become a 
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������:. �� ��:�\g� :��t:�}e{t�n g�����gf��'i!��f��t�;i�'trl��Mt���ug-� low the main axle, with sald axle and said gearing below its mai.n frame and with its finger beam hinged to it In such 8. manner as to make it a front cut machine, and so that the outer end 01' said finger beam may rise and fall above aud below the plane on which the driving wheels run, and provided w ith an auxiliary rear supporting brace attached to the platform or ftnler 
�
e
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9th, A front-cut harvesting machine whicb can be used eitber as a mower or aR a self-raking reaper, such machine having a laterally prOjecting hmged cnttlne- 81?paratuB and having a rake which dIscharges the cut crop in gavels from the mner side of the platform. 

2,784,-l'ULLEY ATTACHMENT FOR RA1SING WEIGHTS.-GeO. 
W. Gregory, Watertown, N. Y. Patented Aug. 14, 1866. Antedated Feb . 14, 1866. 1st, I claim the adjustable pulley support having one or more sockets or 

����l,i'i��li�6'� �1a��������� t6�\'i.':, �;r��;l,;�e����f�t may be operated 
8a�e tr�rit��:��bl� p����eKn�u�Yt�����!I1;;t O;���tl�:tg� �oJlf��nging the 
2,785.-0ARBURETING GASES.-Henri L. Stuart, New York 

18�ircl��g�:reb���i�' �li!�a�;·mr:,.�:t�� ��!:{,A��·With them the VR
rnoii���:r �����then�fo���a����N�1�}da�1��;r�t���ntroduced into the service 

2d, I also claim the devices and means herein shown and described for carbureting gases in tae holder before its distributIOn to the service mains. 
2,786.-PERMUTATION LocKs.-Geo. Thompson and Henry 

��fhf�tP1'i��t�a:21�i8�7�SigneeS of A. W. Johnson, aud George Thomp-
1sr, We claIm the notched disks or tumblers. M, each having a tubet 0, fixed to it the outer end of which Is provided with teeth to engage with SImilar teeth on tae hubs or flanges, d, of the graduated rings, Q, substantially 

8S and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
2d, Attaching the rod or bolt , R, to the back p late of the lock, by means of 

:l�gtl�l'mtgr!a�����a��e /r:�:��a�hoen g�i::clio�e;fo[h��.1����,1�ti�e;si-:ci.� respectiye tubes, O. 
2,787.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-H . C. Berlin,and Geo.H.Jones, 

1�f, e�e�)�rm (��!i���� ��;1���a�rpsW:l��t��a!k;er;:de����o�5es 18::01' about the same time with the IOWE"r or end lIaps, after the blanks are placed in the macbine and before they are folded, by mechanism substantially such as described or a.ny other Buitable mechanism to produce the same effect, for the purposes set forth. 
su2p�0��i�:'{�.:'tr:r(�� �Jb�f�tT:IM,�12�d Tt'o�nth�o��1,"o"'st���t"f�����e table 
Sd, Causmg the seal fla.p. while being folded to bear on one or more of the other folding wings, or on parts or projections of said wings, or any device or mechanism interposed oetween the 8(>al and other flaps and producing the eame effect, substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth. 4th, The combination with mechanism adapted to gnm the seal and other flaps of envelope blanKS of a folding mechanism so arranged and operating 

��;rs �lel::ti�::i�� �1h����g t�!��t��t in contact with the other .flaps or 
5th . The protecting lips, f*, in combination with the folding wings cpn-

5t�f:,t�\:��i��Jr�;i;;oj��t��S:!hailKc�8 a�no� i�!'a�h;h��Tg�S�� tg� �f��·WbiCh folds the lower fiap of the blank substantially ·as and for the purposes set forth. . 
sJi�bl��"u';;:::1!":: :Eaofolt'n;it1:.e��a����t��'f,s��:"��� �gif�1,":.t!'t1�:I;�b� stantIally as and for the parposes set forth. 
p�;?g!n�

s
�g:ifi���:'IW��':.'n�'f� &"e ��X;�� s:�10:t1er a square or 

si�!\'a��i�g��!naa��0fo;Vl�� :u�g��;:��:¥6�t�. Q, the rail, a'. or its equivalent 
10th, The combination with a suitable mechanIsm for gumming the flaps of envelopes and folding tbe envelope blankst of an endless apron as described 

��e�1lree�cil�;Je:;d �6�1�f!.°�;ns��:g;��g o{h:e;:��?;i���U�n������s;[��� until the gum on th� seal flaps is dried. 11th, In combmatlOn with the endless apron, Q, or its equivalent the receiving boy, R. and follower, S, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth 
a �;Wab1:�f:r:�e�l�d g, �� ��g:���':N.i' :t�hl��erc�;rloi¥u�g?lo�in� o:�� both substantiaIly as and for the purposes set fortb . .  

lSth, The arrangement of dies, s, on the creaRing plunger and on the folding taole or on either snbstantially 8S and for tbe purpose set fortb. 14th. The types, u, arranged iIi an arm and operating in combmatlon with the fol�ing table and creasmg plunger sc.bstamially as and for the pllTposes set forth. 
2,788.-F ANS AND P ARASoLs,-Geo.II'Iallory,Bridgeport,Conn. (A.slgnee of Wm. R. White) Patented May 15, 1866, I claim the combination of the 1011owing instrulllentaUties, viz. : The hoop handle, and drawn cylindrical wrapped substantial1y as hereinbefore set forth. Also the combination of the following instrumentalities ; viz : the hoop brace. and handle ; substantially as hereinbefore set forth. Also the combjnation of the following instrumentalities, viz ; the hoop, handle, and 10int between the handle and hoop , substantl.Ily as herembefore set forth. 
h�JI�s 1��n��:�i����� o�f;�:p&��,Os�b�{a��ml';na�ntae��i�be'f�r� ts�� f��&. Also the combination ot the t"ollowinli!.' instrumentalities, viz.: the hoop, handle. joint and fastening to hold the handle in its pOSition, substantiallY as bereinbetore set forth. Also the combination of the following instrumentalities, viz.: the hoop , bandlejoint fastening, and cover as hert'inbefore set forth. 

2,789.-MAKING TruCK P APER.-S. G. Levis, Kelleysville, Pa. P.tented, Feb . 14. 1854. 1st, Pas8ing or carrying a sheet of paRer pulp throngh or between the press rolls and expressing the water therefrom between two endless felts so arranged that tbe water may pass through the felts and run off freely in front of the rolls. 
w�fu ����l�s� �61Plbe;��na'it�'6¥- o�r j:o:gmh�����gw�r�i�g:���ne;31��:c;!ft� each receivlE.g its sbeet of pulp from a separate formmg cylinder so arranged that the water passes through the felts and runs oft' at the ends of the roUs. 

Sd. The combination of the two forming cylina.(:rs, C and D ,  the two endless felts, E and H, and the two squeeze rollers, F F', arranged and operating substantially as described. 
DESIGNS. 

2,804.-PARLOR COOK STOVE.-Wm. Caven and Chas. Stemler (assignors to Redway and Burtonl., CinCinnati, Ohio. 2,805.�EMBLEM.-M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,806.-FLOOR OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-JoS. Robley (assignor to W. M. Brashes & Co) ., Brooklyn N. Y. 
2,807.-0RGAN CASE.-J. R Lomas, (assignor to the " B. Shoninger Melodeon Company)" New Haven, Conn. 
2,808.-TRADE MARK,-Ferdinaud Menssing, N. Y. City. 
2,809.-COOK SToVE.-Garrettson Smith, and Henry Brown Philadelphia, PR. ' 
2,810:-000K SToVE .. -Garrettsnn Smith, and Henry Brown, :;,r:;���:lE�la, Pa. (assignor to D. L. Bartlett and H. W. Robbins,) Balti-
2,811_-LABEL BORDER.-A. D. Thurber, New York City. 
2,812.-TRADE MARK.-Geo. Wilson, Ware, Mass., (assignor to Otis Company) . 
2,813.-COOK STOVE.-Thomas, James an.d Wm. Armstrong, Port Deposit, Md. 
2,814.-MoDEL OF THE ANCIENT CITY OF JERUSALEM.-J. G. Evans, Albany, N. Y. 
2,815.-TRADE MARK.-Chas. Griffith, New York City. 
2,816.-BoT'fLE.-Henry Schlichter, and Henry A. Zag ,Philadelphia, Pa. 

. _  .. 
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Applic�iiJn has been made to the Commi88ioner Of Patent8 {or the Rei88ue Of 
thefollowing Patent8, with new claim8 a8 subjoined. Parties who de8ire 
to oppose the grant of any of the8e reis8ue8 should immediately addre.8 
MUNN & Co., S7 Park ROW, N. } .  

----
18,327. - MANUFACTURE OF METALLIC SQUARES. - Samuel Darllnl!:, Baneor, Me. Dated Oct. 6, 1857. Appllcation for reissue received and filed Oct, 11, 1867. I claim a square wbose tongue and beam are united by solder, substantially as desvr l bed. � square, the beam of which is made of three pieces, substantially as deSCrIbed. 
is -:-o�g�r�Jiri:��t��;��lfyC��Je����b���hree pirces, and the tongue of which 
as"i����t�'ct�he beam of which is faced on its sides with wood, substantially 

A square, constructed with the central portion of its tongue softer than the margin thrreof, SUbstantially as described. 
su1'\�

':.��Ylns"��:�;&��iCh is hardened at its edges, and soft in the center , 
p';'�;u'i:,0g:t*,e��o;[::e�'i,"i�i�I'i!dtr���ardenlng the edges of the tongne, by 

The �od.e or -process .described of hardenine: the edges of the tongue, by 
�gAg�a�g It between pIeces of iron, and then heating and tempering as de-
12,590.-SCREW WRENCH.-L. D, Gilman, Troy, N.Y. Dated March 27, 1855. Additional Improvement dated July 17, 1855. Application for reissue received an<1 tiled Oct. 14, 1867. 1st, I claim making the bar of the wrench thicker, as shown at F, substan· tially as hereinbefore set forth, and for the purposes described. �d, I al�o claim the combination of the toothed plate, J, e:ccentric or cam K, and. adjustabie plate, N, with the handle of tbe wrench, tor the purpose ot operatmg the jaws thereol, substantially as hereinbe.tore set forth. 
50,011 .-INSTRUMEN'l' FOR OPENING S.EALED UlD OTHER CANS.-E. H. Bourne ,E .Damm , Jr" and H. M. Knowles, Cleveland, Ohio, assignees of S. D .  Lecompte, Leavenworth City, Kansas. Dated Sept 19 1865. �pp1ication for reis,;ue re�Pived and filed Oct. 15, 186'7. . , 

1st, 1 claIm a can opener, constructed of a cutter or knife connected to a cutter or handle, having a puint so arranged In relation to saId holder :1s to form an axial pivot for the curter in opening cans. � 

2d, The point,_ when so arranged in relation to the holder and cutter that it acts as a point hrp-ert'ol"atfl:rgLtle\mrr1md all axial pivut for the cutter. 
62,1Q8.- DEVICE FOR SLAUGHTERING HOGs.- William M. 

�ft�:ft���gr�e��:�� r��!f;:d �!Jc;fe'ii g�'t. R�l��r\)rn.ry 19, 1867. Ap-
1st, We claim the combination of the clutch, A B, and chains, C, or their 

�jIl':��lent, with a swivelled hook, substantially as and for the purpose spe-
2d, In combination with the above we claim the antifriction roller or sheave C� arranged as and for the purposes descrIbed and set forth . 

[NOVEMBER 9, 1867.  
3d, We claim, in combination with the clntch, A B .  chains, C ,  and hook, E 

���e�r�a�&'iI�J�t Of a handle, H, substantially in the manner and for the pur! 
4th, We claim the combination ofthe clutch. A B, supported upon chains or rods as specified, with the hook or bar, E, and its appendages, to wit : the 

��l�����Dg�:c�ibde�y:��ts���iK�d�le constructed and operating substantially 
49,354.-HoRSE HOE CULTIVATOR.-R . B. Dunn and John 

gaIJ�'1�":��18�1�6�: nl";��c�:n�,nTo�n���!u�I��g�;:Jb��dB��IJ''6�g: bel' 8, 1867. 1st, We claim securing the sbare to a plate in such a manner as to be readi� ly removed therefrom, or secured thereto. substantially 8S described. . 2d: The el!lployment of teeth or CO�B, as a means ()f adjustment, a.ld hold� mg In pos�t�?n a movable 01&de, Bubstantially 8S described. 3d, proYlClmg a wing or blade, and the part of which it is connected, with a rib in one and a series of notches or grooves in the other to set and hold the blade in position. 
eq�fvil�;;is�Pjyg�;�� ii��Pti��1�nrige �����!C8�:{r:d�Olt and nut, or their 

5th, To supporting the shares by means ot" rods and eyes, as to admit of 
!�����Yfy °is rs���� ��� s�e���1b�iJ�er at their front or at their rear enus, snb· 
p���o�r�!�g�¥ge��e cross bars with slots or their equivalents, as and for the 

7th ProViding the cross bars with notch� to receive the eyes of the loops w��g����u��r�e� ��:;���f,�,r!!�a:g7Sai�i���ed��g-ce� ��!�og�nstructed and app!led as and for the purposes <1escribed. 
34,128.-HoRSE HOE.-R. B. Dunn and John C. Flint, Ban-

fF:" a:)s�f�dJ:��!r/r4�slB��ss�;giI��\1gJ :�si:i��:n�!��i�edt a��r�f:d Oct. 8, 1867. We claim tbe employment of two shares converging towards their rear, and ����g:���h� of adjustment to or from each other, eIther at their .tront or 
So attaching or jointing the forward ends of these shares to their support-

����sd�b�Yq�e�t ���ran'�l!�i6'�h�ege:::'� adjusted thereon as centers, more 
The means su6stantiallY as described for adjusting verticallv the rear ends of the shares to vary the depth of their pf,netration into the earth. 

tb��:f�g;:;.Oination with tbe shares of p voted wings, extending rearwards 
So connecting tbe wings to the Shares as that they will partake of their 

,igtt�����'ll.ustments, and also admit of being thrown up out of action when 
ro!n'iil�� rg��t,i:\;�t:� J%�tru�:6���llo;��;�;e curvature, on its under side, to 
inSt�fePgm��st�h1��r���3.��ef; �g�i�I�"rP.able ot being adjusted, laterally 

Supporting the shares. ooth. at tront aud rear, upon Buch rods, to admit of either eud being adjusted relatively to the other. Securing adjustaoly and steadying the sbare snpporting rods to the beam by: means of screw headed eyes or loops and nuts. 
tb���na���s��b�gti��dwb�����r�3.

1tivator blades, adapted to be lifted and 
The means snbstantially as described for adjusting the cultivator blades, 

��:��;�;�u'£E?��St��yOi/!��u;��� ether, whhout unfastening them from 
F.ormin� in o:r;te piece th� cultivator b�ade support, and the coiled sprip.g 

��tg�3�s ams It, and �dmlts of Its varlOUs movements, Bubstantially as de· 
The provision in tbe beam of a slot, J, as and for the purpose described. The adjustable stay rod, as and for th6 purpose described. The combi.uation with the stay rods, wliich brace the sbares of the slot In 

:�:n�f�� ������itse��r firmly securing the rods in varlable positions, sub· 
UF NOTE.-The above claims {or Reissue are now pending before the Pat 

ent Office and will not be officially pas8ed upon until the e;'piration of SO 
days from the date Of filing the application. All persons who dlJ8ire to 
oppose the grant Of any Of these claim8 should make immediate appli-

cation to HUNN &; CO., Solicitors of Patents, S7 Park Row, No Y. 
.. _ .. 

Inventions Patented In England b, Americans. 

[Condensed from the" Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTH!!!. 

fi;ia�8N-:-��Glt��'i�rst7:HINE.-John C.Guerrant and Benton J .Field, Leaks-
2,512.-COTTON :BALE TIE.-Dantel Swett,Vicksburg, Miss. Sept. 5, 1867. 
2,520.-SAFETY V ALvE.-Geo. W. Richardson. Troy, N. Y. Sept. 5 , 1867. 
2,572.-MAOHINERY FOR POLISHING, GRINDING. AND EDGING SLABS OF .M..ulli� SLATE, ETO.-Btinson Hagama.n, Well!oort. Pa. Sept. 11. 1867. 
2,600.-INOBlJlASINO Tlt.lli EFFIOIENCY OF STEAM FOR MOTIVE POWER PURPosEs.-John B. To,rr, Chicago , lll. Sept. 14, 1867. 
2,606 .-TREATMENT AND PBEPARATION OF MINERAL OILS AND SPIRITS FOR ILLUMINATING AND OTHER PURPOSEs .-Henry Chadburn, I:lt. LOUis, Mo. Sept. 16, 1867. 

a;l�e�iteS¥.'B::gs�*�:t��; �t:.s ��. ������s.-Charles E . Atwood 
2,481.-WINDOW SASH FASTENER.-James C. Bntterworth, Jr., Providence, 

R . !. Sept 2. 1867. 

A MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN wan,ts a Situation. He is a thoroughly nractical Engineer, and bas firstMclass references. Address A. B., 5 Division 
SUBMARINE BLASTING. IMPORTANT BOOKS 

ON 
Dyeing, Calico Printing, Colors, Cotton Spin

ning, and Weaving. The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation ill ten times greater than that of 

any similar journal now puhlillhed. It goes into 

alE the States and Terrztories, and ill read in all 

the principal lz7traries and readi1l1] rooms of the 
IJJlYl'ld. We znvite the attention of those IJJho 

tcioh to make their business known to the annexed 

rates. A 7lusines8 man wants 80metMng more 

than to Bee hill advertisement in a printed neW8-
paper. He wants mrculation. If it is IJJlYl'th 25 

cents per linc to advertise in a paper of three 

thousand w,.culation, it ill wlYl'th $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thomand. 
BATES 01.1' ADVERTI2ING. 

Book Page_ . • •  , . • • . • •  _ • • • •  , _ • •  75 cents a line. 

Book Page, flYl' engravi1l1]s . . • . . • . •  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page. _ _  . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page, flYl' e1l1]ravings . • • • .  60 cents a linc. 

HASLETINE, LAKE & CO.,  Solicitors of European and Colonial Patents. No. 8, ::;outllamplon bulldlngs, London, Eng. 19 & 2S* 

LABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry, Directed by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N .  Y, 1* 

ANALYSIS and Commercial Assays of every kind by Prot. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

CONSULTATIONS and Advices on In
dustrial Chemistry, by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chem-i8(;, N ew Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

ROLLING MILL MACHiN.ERY AND CASTINGS. Adaress [19 4] GHEEN LEAF & CO., Indiau'jlolis. Ind. 

WILL SELL ENTIRE OR STATE Ri�hts for my Hay Gatherer. illustrated m No. 19, Scientific American. Every farmer neelis one. Address 19 5*] JAS. SWIN N.ERTO!if, Marion, O.  

street. Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, N .  Y .  1* 

DUN HAM' S Improved Nut.Forging Machine is unequaled in simplicity and durability, ami the most perfect working machine in use. Rights for sale. Address [15 8*J GEO. DUNHAM, UmonvIlle, Conn. 

P UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE FOUN-dery, Machine, and Stove Works, Nov. 21, 1867, with water power. situated in Frederick, Md. For plat de-sCi�p4�R.jna !lst ofpatt��sc.a�PJ1JWG, Frederick, Md. 

FOR SALE-LOW-The Right to my Improved Gimlet, illustrated on page 37, No. 3, curr��Bjg1,\:m�: �r.f�o*t�out splitting. 
Box 44S6, New York. 

EOR SALE-14·in. Wood Planer, with extra knives, built by avis of Lowell, Mass. Price $125. Used only two weeks. Address E. PREST, 19 1*] Hartford, Conn. 

ALCOT'S Concentric Lathe for Broom and Hoe Handles, Chair Stuff, etr. Price $25. With Rennie'8 Patent Attachment for Null and Beaded work, price 
$40. Also, Hand and Foot Lathe •. 17 S.' HENDERER BROS., Binghamton, N. Y. 

THE SUBSCRIBER Offers for sale the Patent for an Ice Hoist or Elevator for filling ice houses as patented by him last May and furtber improved 
be:��s t��c11Jr� gf.!l,I���ed in �k"N:ieLlll:�!���le may 

l*J Middletown, N. Y. 

FOOT LATHE.-New Foot Lathe, made in the best manner. Will take 9 inches diameter and 2i! inches long. With 28·lnch pulley and crank shaft, $60 ; alone, $50. To he sold im-mediately. EGBER1�x :s�:��:'york. ' 

AGENTS WANTED. 
My AGENTS say there is more Money made and better satisfaction given, selling my Patent Door Bens , Patent Door Springs, etc., than any other agency business known. Descriptive circulars sent to all� ��]son lnClosiI1. ai. c.p�\Si��·New Britain. Conn. 

MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDERY, For sale at Geneseo, N. Y.-Wishinl!: to change my 
�gr!�eS�'o� °a�CJ Ig������ln�1�Ji::�ci61!�-:raa:::� �� gain. For further information address the subscriber on the premises. E. W. HUDNU'fT, Geneseo, Liv1ngs&on Co., N. Y. 

Important to 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 

On Submarine Work. 
The superiority of Ehrhardt's Patent Powder over all 

other compounds for submarine blasting has been fully 
proved, after severe tests,in the work now progressing in 
Boston Harbor, as the following correspondence will 
show. 

Boston, Oct. S, l867. 
th�efc;lo�ng���rPOfSw1;'kS!fd;,I o�e�b'::; i'lo"�(l� 
���%,nA�:��zr9; ���,e�!tgur�.:'Pbe:s'tiS���d:rc��r':;i'.i'f��� used, and continued to bla'lt till Sept. 18. 1867, and succeeded in removing about 20 tons of rock, using about 22 ke�", On Sept. 18. commenced blasting with Dr. Ehrhardt's Patent Powder, and with four (4) cases. and in six days. removed the rock (about 150 tuns) to the reqUIred depth. 

My great success with the Ehrhardt Po'Vder, warrants me in recommending it jn blasting Corwin Rock, as I am confident that with no other powder can 1 accomplish tbe work withOUtf���t ����t!e�I��t.nd increase of cost. 
GEO. W. TOWNSEND, Submarine Engineer. 

Boston. Oct. 10, 1 867. Dr. Ehrhardt. Dear Sir :-1 enclose to you a communi· cation received from MrG Geo. W. Townsend, Contractor, 
����t� \�iig �� .����S����1h�t'Igre��g�ea�i�� �la�ti�g i� 
�
so����� R���e�ri��r �tri;il� l������a:�e�.I would re-

Very J�s8:<!Jbu�'lkfi��Jr ��'},'jto��:;'';,'�: U. S .  A. 
Parties wishing to purchase tbe Powder, or rights for 

States, can get satisfactory information of its great ad 
vantages over all other Blastmg Powder, at the Compa
ny's OIDce. No. 86 City Exchange, Boston. 

19 4] GEO. E. LINCOLN, Treasurer. 

D BALLAVF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventb street, Washin�ton, D. C.  Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent OIDcc Models and Original Models for Inventors. 16 lS* 

PUBLIC SALE-OF VALUABLE FOUNDRY, MACHINE , AND Scove Works, Nov. 21st, 1867, with water power, situated ��,�����W:t.;vrd. For Plat d��n8:�gu��,list of pat· 
19 tfJ Frederick, Md. 

STEAM-B OILER SUPPLY PUMP AND Wrou"ht Sbafting for sale very cheap. An excellent strong boiler. 24 feet long, 42-in. diameter, with two 14-in. flues. Also, a VerUcsl Pump, cast frame, with two pul. leys, and 50 reet wrought iron shaftlngtJX-in. diameter. Apply to J. LOMAS, Fishkill Landing, .N. Y. 19 tf 

PROPOSALS FOR THE SALE OR 
Lease of the Property of the Baltimore Wrought Iron Pipe and Tube Company, are invited until November 20th, 1867. The works are large and fitted up with the most approved machinery for the manufacture of Gas Pipe and and Boiler ]'lues, Flueq with Foundery, Machine Shop, and Galvanizin� Shop attache!!. Its reputation is estabUshetl, and the demand larger than the supply. Plans of the premises and tnll particulars. may be had on application to the secretary,., at No. 91 Hollldax st., B.ltlmore, Md., or tG . HhNRY J. DAVISON, 

19 4J No. 209 Wllter st., New York. 

BAIRD.-The American Cotton Spinner, and Managers' and Carders' Guide :-A Practical Treatise on Cotton Spinning; giving the DimensioDs and Speed 
�o:��:!ri�fie�:�ftI:tr�v':��n�:iCt��:ib��';rtti;R�l�� and Examples for making chautres in the size and num· bers of Roving and Yarn. Complied from the papers of the late Robert H. Baird, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

CAPRON DE DOLE-DUSSAUCE.-Blues and Carmines of Indigo. A Practical Treatise on the Fabrication of every Commercial Product derived from Indll!:o. By FeUclen Capron de Dole. Translated, with important additions, by Prof. H. Dussauce, 12mo . . . $2 50 
Dyer and Color-II'Iaker's Companion. 12mo. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 
LOVE. - The Art of Dyeing, Cleanin�, 

���u;��i'c�nVe����!�il�i��h����rc��Pf������8��sin Dyeing Silks, Woolens. and Cottons. Feathers, Chips, Straw. etc.; Scouring and Cleaning Bed and Window Curtains, Carpets, Rugs. etc.; French and English Cleaa· ing, any Color or Fabric of Hilk, Satin, or Damask. By Thomas Love, a Working Dyer and Scourer. In one vol., 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $S 00 
SMITH.-The Dyer's Instructor ; Compris-
��tro�c#��I,I:�iiru����t�J�a!�e j��l�� �Oe�d�, ���: 
il'i��f r�:r:ir�ogl���8i��; Ti'nil'hl�� �r�ga�� �l§frk Warps, Skeins and Handkerchiefs, and the various Mor· dants and Colors for the different styles of ouch work. By David Smith, Pattern Dyer. Third edition ready in April. 12mo, cloth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

SELLERS.-The Color Mixer : Containing 
nearly four hundred reCipes for Colors, Pastes, ACld� 
��grez!3�gods�t�nJlhca���s'the��·el��rat�Ol ��;;�� 'We-laine Colore. By John Sellers, an Experienced Practical Workman. In one volume, 12mo • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

ULRICH-DUSSAUCE.-A Complete Trea-
tise on the Art ot Dyeing Cotton and Wool as Practiced 
in Paris, Rouen. Mnlhausen, and Germany. From the 
French of M Louis Ulrich, a Practical Dyer in the prin. 
cipal Manufactories of Paris. Rouen, Mulbausen, etc. 
etc._· to " hlCh are added the most important RecelptB 
10r bteing Wool, as practiced in the Manufacture lm-
f2�� . . � . .  ��� . .  ���.�l���, . •  ����' • . .  �:. . ���: . �' . .  �����$1c60 

WATSON.-The Theory: and Practice of the 
Art of Weaving by Hand and Power; with Calculations 
and Tables for the me of those connected with the 
Trade. By John Watson, Manufacturer and Practical 
Machine Maker. Illustrated by large drawings of the 
best Power Loo)lls. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 

lr Tbe above, or any of my books sent by mall t'ree of 
postage, at the publlcation price. 

pr My new Catalogue of Practical and ScientifiC 
Books, complete to June 1, 1867, sent free of postage to 
any one favoring me with blS adnress. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Publisher. 
19 1) 406 Walnut street, Phiiadelphla 

A GOOD BUSINESS AT YOUR OWN 
Door.-To introduce and sell a ne"patent ar�cle,or 

which from two to twenty may be profitably used III eve
ry house. store. and shop in the country. The retail price 
is $1 50 of WhICh the agent gets haH. Agents, last year. 
Cleared' durin� the season for selling (about fonr mon� 
g!eri����O ;; gg.\'.fcI':W;��be �M�il'i�i:,llrll:t��,i'�VO the 
bu�ness. For cirCU�argiving fullparticula1'8 address,wlth 
postage stamp Inclosed, J.C:FELLOlVS,P.O box6648,N.Y. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



NOVEMBER 9, 1867.] 
BALLOU' S 

MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
F O R  1 8 6 8 .  

ENLARGED TO 100 PAGES ! 
The circulation of BALLOU'S MAGAZINE having in· 

creased during 1867 nearly ft1�een 1;housand cople�, an.d 
never being so prosperous as at present, the. publIshers 
are thereby Induced to still (urther add to its value by 
ENLARGING BAOH NUMBE� TO ONE HUND�E.D PAGBS. Al� 
thouO'h tbi8 enlargement lnvolves an addItIOnal expense 
af s,me $5000 a year, yet there will be no Increase In the 
price. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS ! 

TERMS.-$1 50 a year ; seven coplee, $9 or ; twelve cop
Ies $15 anll a copy gratis one year to the person sena
ini a Club of twelve. Single number, 15 ceD;tli. ,Send. 
stamp for specimen copy. The Cheapest Magazme ]n the 
world! Address 

IS 21 
ELI,IOTT, THOMES & TALBOT, 

Boston, Mass. 

THE NEW ORLEANS FAIR.--: 
The Second Grand Fair of the Mechanics' and Ag· 

ricultura.l Fair Assoctation at Louisiana, to commence 
on Tuesday. Jan. 7. 1868 at the magnlJlcent and exten· 
sive grounds of the ASSOCiation, in the city of New O�· 
leans and to continue 8 days. �20,000 offered In preml' 
umS. Manufacturers and lnventors wHI have a great ad
vantage in exh1bitln2', as no fair ot' importance is held 
within a thousand miles of New Orleans. This fair is vis· 
ited by all the planters and mechanics of the States of 
Louisiana. Alabama, MississipDi. Arkansas, and Texas, 
with the desire of seeing the improvements made in all 
t1s��ig�1�����:t1o���ori�at6i�� ������es. For premium 

THOS. G. RHE�, Sec. and Supt_, New Orleans ; Or, W. H. CROSS�lAN & BRO . •  58 Beekman st. ,N. Y.18 4* 

STANDARD MILLING MACHINES-
Of improved Construction, great power,large ca�aci

ty. unrivalled convenience of adjustment. Also, Pipe Vlses, 
with and without extra jaw, and ViSeS of all sizes tor lleavy arid light work. Send to Union Vise Company, of 
Boston, for illustrated circular. For sale by dealers in 
hardware and machmery. 16 5* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX' S PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN
GINES, Built b.z.the 
Hope Iron W orks, Providence, R. 1. 

Warranted Superior to any other eBgine in the mar.k.et, 
for economy of fuel, regularity of speeil, and noICIlablllty 
to derangement. [17 tf ) JOS. P. J>l .. Uf'I'O:N, Agt. 

HOYT BROTHERS' 
Patent Stretched, Patent Jointed, and Patent Rivet. ed Leather Banding. These Bands are warranted to run stl'alght and maintam a perfect bearing on the pulleys. They are made from the center pa.rt, only, of the hide,tanned whole for the purpm�e, In the best of oak bark, and 

sttitft�d, �6\�e��'h4ri'1R�: �l?,n� �':-'i,�.:'�t N. Y. 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CARVALHO'S PAT. STEAM SUPER HEATER. Guaranteed to remedy " priming," save a large percent. 

Bg'e of fue!, and turnish pure, dry steam, of any required 
!���e::;���·it::lF��iZ f��;a������. b���:es�eH��Ryb{V: BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N. Y. 13 12' 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 Designs and Plans for 
HOUs"ES of moderate cost. ,1 50 post-paid. 

Geo. E. Woodward, 
PubJ1sher and Importer of 

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  B O O KS 
191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Complete Catalogue sent free. [17 4 

MILL.STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set In Patent Protect.or and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKINSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m 

�:���a�{���m�fn�t�ZI�fi��r:�ba�t�,rw��s d4 ���_ sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reser. N. B.Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 9 12* 

LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD· 
ING MACHINE-The simplest and best in use. Stave Cntters. Jointers, Equalizers. eto. Send for illus-trated circular. Address TREVOR & CO., 

17 6'] Lockport • .N .  Y. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv· 
where, In a business that w1 . l pay $5 to �20 p"er day ; no book, patent right, or medical hUp1bng, but a 

�\a�::�gi��tt��e rii��le��lc:a;t&d 2� e:re���igfo3��o sg!� agents. Samples and cireuiars se:J;lt �y mail for 25 cents. 13 S'-D] WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont st .• Boston, Mass. 

THE MAGIC SCALE-A New Thing.-
Send for Circular. H. MARANVILLE, Akron, O. 16 6* 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactured by 15 26*] D. ARTHUR BROWl>< & CO .• Fisherville, N.H. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Luther's Direct and Reacting Turbine Wheels man. ufactured an" for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS Foot of East 12th st .. N. Y. Send for Circular. 13 25* 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
Fabrics.-Dutcher'B Patpnt Temples, adapted to weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Tbompson's Patent Oil Cans for oiling Machinery-neat and economical ; also Patent Shuttle GUldes, wblch W1ll 8rotect the weaver and 

�t:�e��rner the costE� �e&g�.dtSR'r'�FR: ear Fur 
IS ISeow'] Hopeda!., Mass. l E COUNT'S PATENT 

J HOLLOW LATHE DOGS. MACHINIST AND BOILER MAKERS' CLAMPS. Are as Strong as Steel. Li�ht and Neat. At a Low Price. Send for Circular to 
17 eow 5*] C. W. LE��g�'Worwalk, conn. 

L D. FAY. MANUFACTURER OF MA
. • CHLNISTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES, etc .• from new and Jimproved patterns. Gauge Lathes for turning hoe and broom handles or beaded work. Lathe. Chucks, !:u-gest assortment to be found in New England. Manufactory Worcester, Mass. 15 eowtf 

WOODWORTH P L A N  E R S-IRON 
Frames 18 to 24 Inches wide. $125 to $150. H. F. 

:!.��i�ii';;�teili� ��rJ���-����es�I���fe&v:�a':f{[ri'! oan be 80ld at that price." Address • S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street. New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • • • • • • .  PARIS, 186'7. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowledged the Best In the World ! The Highest Award over all others ! 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the United States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, 
For the Greatest Exoellence in Oils for Lnbrlcating and Burning. 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1862. 

WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
Awarded to F. S. PEASE for Improved Engine, Sig· nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best made ! 

co�:'�n I��r?:�a���t.c��jJ��h,:;;r:r!he'::'1g::�.r �f �R: 
§�:r::B;n�x�eri�����:�g gl!e�:�t t�Ui��r�K�ffct�ep�:i�g� 
most thorou2h, reJ1able, and practical tests as the Best 
Oils made tor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

BurninJ!:. 
F. S. PEAs:E, 011 Manulacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 68 Main street. BntIalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the 'i��}d. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
Manutacturers of 

First·class Machinists' and Gun Tools, 
Engine Latbes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, 
Stannard's Patent Hydranl1c Engines for High Pressnre 
and Special Maclunery. Send tor circulars, Hartford, Ct. 

8 1S' 
'l'HE FUEL S A VING FURNACE CO., 

No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 
15 cuteow tf STEAM ENGINES-

Superior in Construction, with Sault's Patent Fric
tionless SUde Valve, the most complete and economical 
E�Cifs�

J
for M8nUfa���n� .PSillJL¥: N��dL:e:�en, Conn. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 
STATIONARY STEA""- ENGINES, • 

m:. ����le�r���[�;-Erf;�' built In the best manner and 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 
��v�ru�o�g �h���_����:�ft t���seB����!��, �e �ow rnnning and contracted for. 
17 tf] D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA COM-
PANY-The original and only manufacturers 'in the United States of pure Gutta Perchq, Goods, Gutta Pereha Insulated Submarine Telegraph Cables. Inf.l.ulated Telegraph Wire, Water, Beer and Soda Pipe, Chemical Vessels, Tissue Sheet tor Hatters. etc. Factory. Nos. 208, 210. and 212 East 25th street Office and Salesroom, 113 Liberty Street, (we��:M�k"l'h;ms:lo;, York General Ag�;;t.4* WALTER O.LEWIS. ESQ., Electrician to the Company. 

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.-
Persons knowinu: what is required in a good h Cotton Tie," fo:' Plantation or compressed bales, afe invited to examine an invention illustrated in No. 17, Page 261, Scientific American. No slot to weaken, no separate pIece to be lost, and no square edges to cut the hoop. T h "  right for sale low. JA�. "' . TRUMAN, 17  S* Key Box 21, Macon, Ga. 

WANTED , an Agent-One chance in each 
town, worthy the attention of an active business 

�e�DM��J�ge :�� �:��le�o�;��:,!�;R�fi����:rJ��,It�t tom. top, and center of doors and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever offered before to an agent. and from $10 to $'.t5 per day can be made. Send for agent's circular. 
�.e.t�r�: 'R�oB'lfXj)�iml'i� �re���'B��I:� f�a��iil¥f* MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Order-Send for circnlar to WM. H. BROWN, 10 10*J 44 EXChange st., Worcester, Mass. 

WANTED.-Agents everywhere, Male or 
FE-male, to sell an article that is wanted in houses, stores, ofiices. factories,vessels, steamboats, Good inducements offered. AddressJ. J. PIKE & CO., Chelsea, Mass. 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
first �:''':. 1;�I���gr �:�d, materials and workmanship 

2 t BULLARD & PARSONS.Hart.ford . Conn 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and DEALER3 IN MACHlr<ERY. Works, Paterson, N .J� Warerooms, 4 Dey st., tII ewYork. 
T��l:m li�5:n;ra�nd He���rf!ros;�a:dP�tgC:' :::g�l���t;; Snow's and JUdson\s Governors, Second·hand Machinery. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE-MIUM ELASTIC 8t1t�b Sewing MaChines, 49� Broadway,N. Y. 1 tt 

303 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent [ IMPORTANT. 
Measuring Faucet. Send for circnlars Ente rise MOST V ALUAllLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 Irreg. anufacturlng Co., of Pennsylvania, 120 Excbange gace, )lIar and straight 'Work in WOOd, called the Varlety Mold. Philadelphia. 14 8' me: and Planing Machine, Indispensable to competition In all branches of wood·working. Our Improved guards PAPER.BAG MACHINES, and STATE :�:i\�fell��og:�re';n.f�:���gren;�JI�:;;'�"e'"ctY���%� Rights to use, for sale by B. S .  BINNEY, waved �oldings and planing, place It above .alJ others. 10 13*] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass. Evidence of the superiority of these machine. Is tbe large numbers we sell, in the different state!, and parties laying aside others and purchasing ours, tor cntting and 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Exclusive Manufacturers ot 

C O O K ' S P A. T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P  L E M E N  T'S • 

Also, a complete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 

MODELS PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and dtker Machinery, Models for t.he Patent Omce. buUt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No •• 528, 530, an<\ 582 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN omce. 1 tf 

W,ATER WHEELS.-
The Helical J onval Turbine is manufactured by 

tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine Btreet, New 

York. Assays and Analyse. of all kinds. Advice, Instruc· 
tion) neportsJ etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand s reet , New York. They will do more and better work, with less power Bnd repalrs, than any other Hammer. Send for II circular. 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thouaa:lld horse-power have been made and put 
l�c't.i;f!'O�e�!�cl'. thiJ�·���g�:;,rl;''':�I��a�;�:3tt��� apply to the Harrison BoUer Works, Philadelphia, Pa., or to J. B. HYDE. Agent, 

6 tf] Omces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
01 The Paris Exblbition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for their 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The �reat satisfaction given by these Hammers where· 

ever introduced .. warrants the Patentee In assertln� the. m 
to be THE BEST, as well as the mORt economical Ham
mer in use. They are mad'e of sizes suitable for forgn:�.g 
Iron from 10 in. to 7.( in. square, and are employ.ed III 
�:�ni:;!���11!t���i���g��.�g�1;:fs�:;fJMtSu��f�iri�i:! 
ments ta.ble cutlery, and die work generally, with equal 
success. For State I�ights (not sold) and Hammers .... ad. 
dre .. the Patentee. [11 tf] PHILIP S. JUSTIC"" 
14 North 5th street, Philadelphla,or 42 Cliff st . •  New York. 

MORSE PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP IN
CREASE TWIST DRILL.-

Sizes from 3·100 to � inches. Drills of extra le.ngth made 
to order with straight Shank,:! or tapered to fit any sock· 
ets, by Morse Twist DriJJS�nA.:au8�1�.i\l,Cs'i,�eny, 

9 13*1 New Bedford, Mass. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle MlIIs, Head· 

lnlt Mill. Stave Cutters. Stave Jointers Shin!(le and 
Heading Jointers, Heading- Roullders and Planers. Equal· 
IzIng and Cut·olf Saws. sen'\.t'U��t1at;gk��' 
17 tfJ 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
The Washln!'ton Iron Works' New Steam Engine 

with Variable Cut-off. worked by the Governor patented 
by Wm. Wright, Oct. 1866, is the most ]ler(ectly Simple a"d 
economical Engine yet mtroduced, /Savmg 50 per cen� ln 
fuel. This engme takes the lead 01 all others_, an.d Is hamg 
put in in different p'lrts of New England, tbIS CIty, Phila-
r:!p�d:nr?r� jF��1n¥��!fl�ln �33�i�ctnriDg districts of 

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS. . Newbur�b. N. Y., 
N�� ¥Eik ��t;�e c����agf st,:'n"t �o��:�:, 57 Llbe>;mt., 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co.'s celebrated first·class stationary . portable and 

bOisting engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty street. New York. 15 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· 
J vice and Instructions address MUNN & CO., S7 Park 

��ri�:: a!�r�';'�;,,���f.�i. �!v��t:-t�:�nla\e�% 
<iuickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN $3 a year, 
80,000 Paten� cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass work':3�l'il'�KENHEIMER, 

10 OO*J Cincinnati Brass Works, 

FOR ROCK·DIGGING AND WALL-
Laying Machines. address G. L. SHELDON, 5 16*1 Hartsv1l!e, Mass. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitcb Sewing Machine and But-

tonhole do. It 
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, liTO., Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. Special at.tention to particular sizes and widths lor Type Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26" 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS-
Is manutactured solely by MILO PECK & CO., 13 8*1 294 Elm street, New Haven, Conn. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap. proved style and workmanship. Wood·working Macblne. ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union street .• Worcester, Mass. 12 15*tf] WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
and Mr�uqrg:;j;;�������'i,���p��lel�'lc"on��o::��r� 

Bhw�nle�;et1��a: ���mtii'8��Fa���!rBe\<iifringtng on Bome one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We can�Ion the publlc from purchasing- s"ch. All commumcations must be addressed " Combination Molding and Planing ]\lachine Company, Post-o:tl1ce Box 8230, New York. All onr machines are tested before de hvery, a.nd warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Al(ents solicited. 14 tf 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By usin!!, t.he waste heat from a Cupola Fnrnace, connected with a Harrison BOiler, a saving of tbe entire cost of fuel for the blast can be e'uaranteed. 

2 �B5 t���oalll��<!n�� a�tfie
b
ir��ifsg:��N!:>��::!?���� F��'It Road, Philadelphia . Pa'119 �r!d�rf.�e�gi��k. RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 

ManuI8cturer� and Dealers in DANIELL'S AND WOODWORTh PLANERS. BOring, MatChing Molding, Mortislnl( and Tenoning Machines, Scroll, Cut-off, and Slltting Saws, Saw Mms, Saw Arbors. serOke and Wood·turnlng Lat.hes, and other wood 
;g�r

n
lia��f����y, :::s���e)}��tlberty streetift�w 

FOR FIRST·CLASS SHAFTING · WITH Patent Selt-oHin5 Boxes and adjustable Hangers, also 
Mj,

1I tr;ork an��i�R¥la.ih�nx�����":artfOrd, Conn. WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers 01 Machlnlsts' Tools and N "i!ismyth Ham. 

����a����Z�'¥r�� � ��eM���h���.l'.:':.;dti'r�� n�'� 
�t1����l;ro�re'"),i�fJ:!lsM�cI!l���.allc���<I,.e,;erii��ll::': Bhattlng, MlIJ Gearing, Pullets and Hangers. with Patent Self·01I1ng Boxes. 

;����o��:�f�C; Si'I��r��r�::���:!a¥ork. 15 tt 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force . to l'iston Blowers, and a perfect substitnte for both Fan and Pistons-running more easily than either. Adapted for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating Purposes, Forlles Steamships, Bollers, Ventilation, et('50 etc. Prices accexid �i,;� sizes, ranging from $2J.t� �h8'RA'\1l"�� for Ir 
14 tf 72 Sndbnry street, Boston. Mass. '{HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 

WOODWORTH PLANERS ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, Manufactured by the SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B SCHENCK. Treas. 14 tl 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LAmES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�erior Qua _ 

·U�n ��l���:��d����inlEl°il.��O�t�N�H��il�_ 
ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 14 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to S6 lnches. Mannfactnrer's address. E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 1 28*. 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-- . 
Established 1884. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' 1'001. 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart ... ord, Conn. 
o���;: E���:e�����������-���� i�l:��i���;!o��� AI,o. we keep constantly on hand onr Patent FRICTION PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes. etc. 15 tf 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, tor starting Macbinery, especially Heavy Machinery, Without Budden shock or jar!! are man 
nffI�rrr by VOLNEh!VI��C��R. 1. 

FAY' S  PATENT WATER-PROOF Roof-
. Inl(' Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circular and sample of Paper. C. J. FAY, 12 13*] Second and Vine streets, Camden, N. J • PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam En.lnes and BoHers. Circular Saw MillS, MlIJ Work cotton Gm 8 and Cotton .Gin Materials, manufactnred 

bv the ALBERTSON '" DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 
New London. Conn. 14 tf 

�200 A MONTH I S- BEING MADE , �  with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue containinj( Samples and Price.. Address 
9 tf-H.l S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro. Vt. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, 
C O L U M B I A  C O L L E G E .  

Instruction in Mining, Engineering, Metal-
��t�: \S;��fngati��ai6;i�d��s�f�iS��t d��ree �ei�ne: 
ro"re�d'�tfs'i�';,"8��i;�o For ca��'F��il��bt¥i[,emen 

Dean of Faculty, East 49th street, New York. 7 13* 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-
. UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 

���t%r&a[ri'�:� t�� :Ue'�'tf��son;;'ig��?Jls�WI�e��d.!n"ci Quarrymen to the Immense economy In the use of the srune.. Address Ordel'S to 
1 28*] JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 

32 Pi.ne street. New York 

�RICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten ye r8 01' practical working by the thousands ot these engines in uBe, have aemonstratect beyond cavil their supe .. TlOrity where less than ten horse-power is required. Portable and Stationary steam Engines, Grist and Saw Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shaltfng, pulle�s, GearinR. 
��i"n3�� :a:��r��!y�bblnJ..uYjge�. P�g1lW�J1N;dt 

1 tl-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, New York. 1! BALL & CO., 
� SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., anufacturers of Woodworth'S1.. DaDieu

. 
's�.and Gray & Wood's Phmers, Sasb Molding, Tenoning,61ortising, Upright and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machm .. , Scroll Saws, and a variety ot other Machines and artieltlifor working WOOd. 

Send for onr Illustrated CatalOGe. 1 25* 
tbe utmost accuracy the motion ot a watchman o,r SETB, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. patrolm"n, as the same reaches different stations ot hIS beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, Entire sets.. vO,lumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO P. O. Box 1,057', Hoston, Mass. 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.-
SARGENT CARD CLOTHING CO., Mannfactnrers ot Cotton. Wool, and Flax Machine Card AMlOR.:Clll WId. lIna New Series) Can be SUBPlled b

� 
ad· N. B • ...Ifhls detector i8 covered by two U. S. patents. f::� A. • Q" BO% .No. 'I7B. care of MUN & 00 .. 1I ow . ftrii�ku:�gw'\fl �:i���l\hi�t:��=�s�i��.

nt am�r. Clothing of every variety. E. S. LAWRli'NCE. Bupt .. Worcester. M..,.s. Sarltent & Co .. A�elltB. 70 Beck 
man stree t New Y orlr. 'I.'l \1f'* 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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TU R B I N E  WATER WHEELS. 

The .A.TENTS RECEIPTS.-When money is  paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; 'but wheu 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
Older the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide acknowl
edgment of their fund •• 

REYNOLDS PATENT embodies t h e  progress· 
�'il'ci���r�cg�J�� ateur!Jm· 

XY:HEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
W EAT WHO EATON'S OINTMENT wlll cure Salt Rheum. N'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATOli'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. Price 50 cents..i-by mall 60 cents. All Druggists sell it. The J<'lrst InquirY that presents Itselt to one 'Who has made any improvement or diseovery: is : U Can I obtain a Patent ? "  A pos 

itive answer can only be bad by presenting a 

CITY SlmSClUBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN will be dellvered in every part of the Gity at $4 a 
year. Single copies fot Bale at aU the News Stands in 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

ty, Accessibility ail combin· ed. The only Turbine that excels Overlihots. Award· ed the Gold Medal by Amer· ican Institute. Shattingh Geanng and Pul· 

WEEKS & POLTER, Boston, Propnetors. [14 1S*os tf-N 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws 
the of alil¥.l11"�I�f�e&8 �"i'b�I'k�a�'1-�� 0C�:r by 
Successors to the ' 

�g�p�e;t�nt �gf�i;���� �7tW��:'a'ir� rg� ��c�gi� cal PrincipleSJ,under my per· sonal supervision, b�vtng had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

7 1S'os tf 1 Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass 
------missioner of Patents. 

. �n :Pi���f,0Br���S�S 
Petition, Oath, and fuII Speel1l.eation. Vanous 01lleTai rules and formalities must also be observed. The efforts of the Inventor to do alI this business himself are 
�r�ift�IZnrl��y�;, s:;ctiBBus.;iUer g�a�e��o�e�k lIT,�a!I��f persons experienced in patent business and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise whother the ImfJrovement Is probably patentable, and 
��J.ive him a I the directions nee<lfol to protect his 

Messrs. MUNN & CO., In counection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, have been actively engaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
{::a�����i��. §:�:��d t:ei:T:��ou�;o�is�r. :g:� than one third of alI patents granted are obtained by this firm. Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult 
:;��:�h�: [������,i�ti�� tg&�:,o';r roe :3�I�eba,��E� letter. In all c.es they may expect from us an honest 
!W���o:o Jg::�c�c�����;aJ!i��s�R�����n�n� d���:.f;ii�: 

.A limited number of advertisement8 will be ad
mitted in this page on the follo'UJing terma :
Seventy-five cents a line, each in8ertwn, for 80lid 
matter __ one dollar a line for space occupied by 
engramngs. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
My AGENTS Sav there is more Money 

made and better satIsfaction ,given seUlIlg my Patent Door Bells. Patent Door Springs, etc . •  than any other agency bustness known. Descriptive circulars sent to any person enclOSing a S cent stamp . 19 tfos] A. E. TAYLOR, New Britain, Conn. 

17 13* ttl 
GEORGE TALLCOT, No. 96 LffiERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

JILLSON'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. 

100,000 All.ifIts wanted to sell everywhere the cheapest 
and besftf'ap ever used for catching Rats, Gophlrs, Squlr· 
rels, etc. One trial Is su1llclent to ,atisfy any one of its 
snperlority over all others. Price $� per doz. ; $33 per 
gross. Sample trap Bent by ma.il, postal!'e pa.id, upon re� 
celpt of 50 cents . Sole 1"roprietors and Manufacturers, 
IS 4*eowosJ DODGE & WELLINGTON, Worcester, Mass of the invention .hould be sent, together with stamps for return postll�e. Write plainly, do not use pencll nor pale I

lllh
b
£:,��

e
:BS committed to our care, and all conswta- IMPORTANT TO PROPRIETORS OF 

ti k t b STEAM POWER !-50 per cent saved III the expense 
d����' �� & �¥>�:¥.�!r�Wo::1f�� "i�a:nt;al. Ad· offnel by the use of Alexander's Patent- Fuel Saving Grate, adapted to any furnace. Cosl Dust or Coke Dust, Prellmlnary Examlnatlon.--In O1"der to obtain a can be burned equally as well. and wlll glve as much heat Preliminary Examination. make out a written descrip� 8S more expensive luele Send for Circular to tion or the invention in your own words, and a rougll ' ALEXADER WARNER, 
*�'b�I':�If.������� t�k�¥}'NJ':\,"M�,e;i;;'�H�';!e:�J 19 1*os] No. 49 Nassau s�!�l?�6g:��r;,\te�'¥Ork. in uue time you will receive an acknowledgment thereot". followed by a written report in rell"ard to the patentabllIty 01 your Improvement. The Preliminary Examination consists of a special search, which we make with great 
:�:rt�fn°��et��r �g�et��Fgv���(ii1ts p��s:���i�g��fe:� able. 

In Order to A pply for It Patent. the law reqUires that a model shall be furnished not over a foot In any dimensions.-smallercilfpossible. Send themodel by ex1l-ress, 
f6:ftt�� :f::sBJesc�Yp:O�n�tl�oO �r!tra� a��W mertIs·: On receipt thereof we wlII oxamlne t�e lIlventlon carefnl
�h::'g�. advise .UII: p .... '¥ &8 to Its patentab1l1ty, free of 

The model sbould be neatly made of a"y suitable mate· 
�\l'.lsi'�:;���� b�\\;�rgv;.\t�ro:�O�mebe ���r�;:�l&r�:l�t 
�e�f���� s���no�g�ri�va��l��, ���rl���fu�� �gJ�t:f the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be sutftciently perfect to show, with clearness, the natlU'e and operation of the improvement. New medicmes or medical compounds, and use1ul mix· 
W�ee. o� aU kind., are patentable. 
'Wlle� the invention consists of a me'llclne or compaund, or II new �cle of· manufactnra, or 8 new composition, samples of the article must be tnrnlsheu, neatly put up. Also, send us a filII statement of the Ingredients, propor· tions mode of preparation, uses. and merits. ReI88ue8.--A reissne is granted to the 0l1g1nal pat-

�n�:�t �;.s r�:!�� g� :1n��Jfci:�% �� t::le��i��e s�net�ilie�; tlon the onginal patent Is invalid, provhled the error has arlsen trom inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake withont any Irau(]ulent or deceptive Intention. A ratentee may, at his option, have tn his reissue a sep· au te patent for each distinct part of the invention com� prehended in bis original appl1c:atlon, bit paying the reo 
4������;1!�l��� r::,' :3ni� g���ll��;ri��ti����ther re-Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
:��t��:n�o"ri'���N �e:��J'�(�s��!�eaE.rth'� J:���l may represent only such part or parts. Address MDNif & CO., 37 Park RoW, for full partlclllars. 

Interference".--When each ot two or more persons 
���}������ f�ae�f:;etr'be���?J \������d t�i��ala�S'��� before the CommisslOner. Nor does the fact that one ot the parties has alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an 
!�tiong:�g;Le l f��t:�lh��liJ�e �s��:El��O�i; �rrs t:ci ��!� that anotncr person was tne pnor Inventor, give him also a patent, and thus place them on an equal lootlnll before the court. and the publ1c 
pr���tig-��a;lis �a.��c;'Fi;;;:" u:el!���r��:e��glr�� 
IS not fully completed, or the model Is not ready. or fur· ther tlme is wanted tor experiment or study. After a Ca· veat has been filed, the Patent 01llce wllI not Issue a patent for the same invention to any other person, without giving notice to the Ca,'eator, wno Is then allowed three months time to file In an application tor a patent. A Caveat, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con· 
��:'p��l��flr�s�r�feJ�� A�:;����wt�:��e �sb1�c�a:d�1�� In order to :file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send us a letter containing a sketch of the inven� with a de· 
�';.��tI!?�W�nN��. own words. Address M & CO., S'i 

Additions can be made to Caveats at anytime. A Caveat runs one year, snd can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period &S desired. 
p9:!�1tre d1:roIJ��1����[;i?o�nPa{��'i! o�'lrav�;'l!�fii 
GREAT HA.STE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
��� wt� �liit�,,�e t;���r:r�x���g��i��� t����a\v�tf�� 
��'iFr�i�o�fc�.'lf�Q��a�cesSary papers at less than an 

Foreign Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear in mind tba1;, as a fteneral rUl&; anfu invention that is val· 
::b�u�'h t�: ��:�;� l�nah�o:'�t��;S f�r�l�� ����l�e� 
�:s1����l������in���l��e:c1��r�e :�l����\;�g bis d:i8covery among ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
��:h; f��:�;�t���e.��a�0J'�:;'���fciitY��arJ�:c�at'h�t patents can be obtainel abroad by our citizens almost as ""slly as at home. The majonty of all patents taken out 
by Americans in foretgn conntries are obtained through the SOIENTIlI'IO AHEBIOU PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
�������';,ru:����!g��tr\l�sn :lhd �!f��f:���foi:'�:�t . cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. For Instructions concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissue! �, 
�!��e::��1t'eH���e�n Jo'i���fh�a�i�!�t Rl!�s��?c.:�' g� our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on appl1cati( Ill. Those who receive more than one copythereo{ will obi; Ige b?IJ'::�ii:tf ::'��':.f�a��Zi1�dS. 

lUUNN &; CO., 
No. S7 Park Row, New YOrk Cl ,ty. 01llce in Washmgton, Cor. F ana 7th streets. 

Patent .. are Granted for Seventeen Y. �al'llt the followlne beinl( a schedule of fees :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On fiUng each application for a Patent. except 1"or a de.ign . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .  $15 On issuing, each ol"lgmal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . $20 On appeal to Commisslone� of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  '2Q 
On appllcation for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  $30 On applicatiou for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .  $50 On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . $50 On fillnll: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing application for Design (three an ,d a half 
On Kfi':.'";),;ppiicati,;n ·liirDeslgn· �8even·year8 .):: : : : :  : : :  :Itg 
O�:�:rJh��EI���h'i�f����·�F� s���r::::',:h�( ���ue:';ia� taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scol;fa PAy $500 on 
application 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty year •• can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this 01llce, glvilllt 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, a.nd 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can o.Iso furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to aecompa.nythe claim, 
at a reasonable addltlonal cost. Address MUNN' & CO. 
Patent Sol1oltors. No. 87 Park Row. New York. 

CIRCULAR SAWS. 

N W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 
• 224 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., Manufacturers of Spaulding'S Patent A dJustable·Tooth Circular Saws, adapted to sawing aU kinds ot timber. These teeth have been In snccessful use for the last eight years. They save saws, power, and time, making the safest, most durable, and economical saw in use. 

tar Particular attention paid to straightening and reo 
r:��n!. I'lflri'J'��sde�1\p"t!�: ��:gp�ret wor\7d:fo�ee�r-

SLATE SLABS 
Any size, snap'!c and thickness for sale by , 

HuDSON RIVER I:\LATE CO. 
Samples, Plain aud Marbleized, shown at their 01llce, 
16 408' J 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

AGENTS W ANTED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to introduce onr ne�patent "'tar Shuttle Sew

iug lUachine. Price �. It uses two threads, and 
makes the genullle LOOK STITCH. All otber low· priced 
machllles make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive territory 
given. Sena for circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man-
Ufacturers, Cleveland. Ohio. 11 1Sos 

PAPER-COLLAR MACHINES.-
Expen'llental Machinery and Models-the latest 

improved ma.chine for Plaiting Linen Bosoms and Collars. 
Patterns, Drawmgs, and Letters at the corner of Union 
and Fulton sts .• Troy, N. Y. 18 2* W. H., TOLHURST. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

,-I , I 

I THE A , I I I 

�SO N'S P4 'r 
� S [ PT. 1 2 1 86 5  t"", ,,.. 
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A UC . 2 8  1 8 6 6  

M A N U FAC T U R E D  B Y  

ER ICAN SAW CO PA 
OF E W YOR 

WITH 

\ 
\ 

y\ , , , I • . 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E O E D E N T E D  S U O O E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y ,  
Is now fully established. 

Also, 
EMERSON' S PATENT PERFORATED 

CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS, 
(All Gumming Avoided.) And 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

, m:§l'"  Send for New D escriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 18 tf 

WANTED-
To mllke an arrangement with a llve man In eve· ry Connty, who wishes to make money, and can give good references. No capital reqnired. Wlll sell a bllsl· ness now paying 11\1,500 per month, and reply on prOfits for my pay. Address 

18 20s] J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

AN ILLUS-
trated Manual of 112 Pages, de· 

1 ��W��r B�;mb;: 
ments a.nd drawing material, their uses and how to keep 
them in orderl with priced cata ogue 
attached, sent by 
mall free by 

JAMES W. Q,UEEN & CO .• 
17 4*os] 924 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER 
WHEELS-Send for Circulars 01 PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., 

18 130s] Peeksklll, N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a dav and Expenses 
paid. Circulars free. O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. 

PARTIES WISHING TO BUY RIGHTS 
To manufacture a Simple, Cheap, and Durable Bed 

Bottom, rapidly coming Into use. address 
18 S*] S. C. JENNINGS, Wantoma, WIB. 

HARTFORD STEAM-BOILER INSPEC-
Tion and Insurance Co. Capital $500.000. J .  M. AI· leLO��:��\v�: :atfo���y ;!��Pii:;iheEB�l::yg::e'�frv Inspected, and pollcle� of insurance issued against loss or damage to Boilers. Machinery, Bnd adjoining property. fr�f4.}';�losion, 01llce If. ��1'kN"loN, Jr., Manager. 

---- ---------------

PLANER AND MATCHER for $350, a 
good, new machine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st� N. Y. 

DANGEROUS EXPLOSIONS IMPOSSI-
BLE ! Baker's Patent L'O Shell Boller for all pnr· poses can be seen running our engine. Private Dwellings and other buildings warmed and ventilated by our Pat.nt Steam, Water, and Vapor Apparatus. Full particulars and estimates of cost fur'1:lk�� �ri�r�nco. , 18 4] S7 MClcer street. New York. 

INVENTORS having Patents to sell will 
find It to their advantRge to visit the rooms of GEO. M. DANFORTH .!l; CO., Invent.ors' Exchange. 512 Broadway, New York, opposite. St. Nicholas Hotel. Send stamp tor circular. 18 2* 

ENGINE LATHES, Hand Lathes, Foot 
Lathes, and Tappinl( Macblnes, of the best design 

:��INg�;;.a:�c.ww:�.:l,n:�lfcie���d:f��:ae�achlnery, 
18 5*] FLATHER & co., No. 11 River st., Nashua, N. H. 

�itSii;lrii'; 
PATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combined. Sell� at Sight. All:ents wanted. Can make $50 a week Sample post paid, 25 cents, or two st�es for 40 cents. · Addie.s 
18 41 404 L¥b�a�sr,��I�reg�H •• pa. 

THE BEST BOLT CUTTER IS MERRI MAN'S PAT�NT-Whlch cuts a full, smooth thread at once passing over the bolt. 'fhe dies revolve, are in .. stan tIl' adjustable to the slJf,htest variation, and open to ��\���� the bolt. Foreign :&�e�� J�b��. l�'lJ for clr· 
16 tf] New Haven:Conn. 

FOR the Best Spoke Machiner�, address 
aven��; llfJ����g��:;;i:a�· GLEASON, 1030 ermar;�!,n 

Jusrr PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S , and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Patolllts, on6 New Inventions. Contalnln/C the U. S. Patent Laws, Hules ana Directions for doing business at the Patent 01llce · 112 diagrams of the best me. chanlcal movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam E�ginet with engraving and description ; How to Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; HlIIts upon the Value ot Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for "BS!gnmen!s · Intormation upon the Rights of Inventors, ABBlgnees ' and Joint Owners ; Instructiells" us to Inter1erences, Relssnes Ext�n�ions, Cav,eats, together with a great variety of use· l'u� m1ormation III regard to patents, new inventions and SCIentific subje.cts, with sCientfftc tables, and many1illustra .. 
i5
oc�'iits�lXllSN::';sTil:i�� %O�b������ :o"��N.Pi�ce only 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A vis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Apglaiee, et qui pr�fereralent nons communi .. qner leurs 1nventions en Frans.ais peuvent nOUB addres .. ser dana leur lan�ue natale. Envoyez nous un desain et nne descrlp�ion concise pour notre examOll. Toutes communicatIons serona reQus en contldence. 
Scientific Amencsn Ofllce, No. si1>J.�l':rt;w�9iew York 

Sur �tad)ttmg fur �tutft{)t �rfinbtr. 
Uladi b e� neuen \j3atenM�lejeile ber !Bercinifjten 

'0taate!1, !onmt.t �eutjdje, jonlte lBitrger aITer �lin. 
b er, nnt emer em3tgen �U{lnaf)me \j3atente 3u ben
jefben lBebingungen erlangen, wie

'
lBilrger ber !Ber. 

'0taaten. 
G2:rfuubig�naen ilber �ie, 3�: �rr�ngllng I)ott 

\j3atenten notf)l�en '0djrttte, fonnfn t11 beutjdjer 
'01'radje jdjriftlt�. n� un{l flcridjtet werben unb �r. 
,nber, weldie 1'erjonltdi uad, unjm;; ,office lommen, 
n.�,ben I)on �eutjdien 1'rom1't bebient werben. 

�it ltJattntgrrt4t btr l'lminigtttt �taatrn, 
nebjl ben. \llegern nnb ber @efif}liftl!orbuulIg ber \j3a1entoffice, unb �nreitungen filr bie �rfillber um 
fidi \j3atente 3U fidiern, finb in lBudj-\5onnat tJOIl ull8 in b e u t f  if} e r '0 1'  t a di e �etaUl!gcflelien 
unb werben g r a Ii l! alt aUe tJerianbt weldie batum milnbJiif} ober fdiriftliif} ciufommeu. 

' 

Wlau abreffire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 P8.l'k Row. New York. 

Scientific American. 
4UUU Book Palre8 It Year 

THE 
BEST liEWSPAPEB 

IN TlI.B: WORLD. 

PnbUshed Twenty-Two Years. 

This paper differs materially from other publications 
being an IUustrated weekly paper containing 16 large 
pages, devoted to the promulgation of Information relat
ing to the varlon. Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Pho
tography, Manufactures, Airlculture, Patents, Inventions 
Engineenng, MlIl Work, etc. 

Eveh number contains several beautiful engravings ot 
new machines. 

All the most valuable discoveries are deUneated and 
described lIl lts Issues, so that, as respects Inventions, it 
may be justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory,where 
the Inventor may lear.n what has been done before him 
In the same field which he is exploring, and where he 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own achieve· 
ments. 

The contributors to the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN are 
among the most eminent scientifiC practical men of the 
times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers. Chemists, Mannfactu
rero, Agriculturists, and people In every walk of life, will 
find the SCl1CNTIFlO AmeRICAN to be of great value In 
their respective callings. Its counsels and snggest10ns 
will save them hundreds of dollars annually, beside afford· 
lIlg them a continual source or knowledge. 

An 01llclai llst of all Patents granted, together with the 
claims thereof, is published weekly. 

The form of the SCIENTIFIC AlIIERIOAN is adapted fo r 
bindlng and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand quarto 
pages. 

published Weekly, $3 a year, $1.i5O half·year, 10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratiS. Address 

lUUNN &; CO., 
No. 3'7 Park Row, New York . 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND ME· mIAl'<IC'''; GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Pateilts, and New Invention,. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and directions for dOing business at the Pat ent 01llce · 112 dlaltrams of the best mechanical move ments, with descriptions : the CO!ldenslng �team Engine, wtth engraving and descnption ; Row to Obtam Patents Hints upon the Value of Patents ; /low to sell Patents 
r��:���: .A'::�f�::��dlJ�Y�����r��oi}. t3.ec����Bgy Connties. together with a great variety of useful lnformation III regaril to patents, new Inventlous and scl.ntlfic subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations. 
�nt..ag'1d��: iru"NW�tc�I?��I�;�rlo:''j}��0¥J'ri5 
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